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Practical
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In these times of national stress, the Country 
implores the people to conserve every resource. 
Keeping your money investments confined to Canada 
is splendid patriotism, and good sound business too. 
Besides, you can easily prove to yourself that it is 
profitable patriotism for you to invest in the
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—the machine that is entirely made and designed in Canada by 
Canadians. Every cent you invest in the Standard helps to 
maintain Canada's own resources and to build up her strength. 
But the Standard relies not upon your patriotism alone.—

The Standard saves one half-pound of valuable cream per 
cow per week over o.ther machines. By its unequalled dose 
skimming it gets all but one-tenth pound of butter-fat from 
1,000 pounds of milk skimmed, while other separators , lose 
one-half to a whole pound.

This saving may seem small until you realize what it means 
to you. With, say, eight cows, it mounts up to four pounds of 
extra butter-fat every week. At 30 cents a pound, butter-fat 
price, you make an extra profit of $1.20 per week, or, in 40 
weeks of milking, $48.00. We will accept this amount as first 
payment on your new Standard. With eight cows, your Standard 
pays for itself out of savings! Will it 
not pay you handsomely to replace your 
old machine * and get the Made-in- 
Canada Standard?

>___ jIt
cs

■al to the Canadian"The Canadian farmer hands his money 
manufacturer, who in turn pays wages to hts emfiloyites. The

produce. Money paid for foreign-made machines is immediately 
sent out of the country, perhaps never to return.

The Renfrew Truck Scale
Short weights come out of your profits. To make sure of

BtTd SS s”o£
from a pound to a ton. It werghs accurately on mmn or uneven 

After weighing you can truck the produce to me 
Write for scale booklet.
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Made in Canadad
■ mground The Standard’s close skimming is proven . 

by Government Dairy Schools Tests. We are 
always glad to have the Standard tested 
beside any other separator, wherever made.

Send for interesting literature, also 
describing the Standard’s self-oiling system, 
low supply can, interchangeable capacity, 
etc., etc.—features that are creating a big 
demand for this Made-in-Canada machine 
all over Canada, in the United States and 
other countries. Write to-day.

1 wagon.
The Renfrew Starite Gasoline Engine
Faster moving farm production and^mrtyloHarm labor 

are only two out of many reasons J>ur cream separator,
engine. Let the Renfrew Star take care of all the
pump the water, saw wood, “U th,e The Renfrew Starite
power jobs in the barn and tool house, me ik
is always dependable. Write for booklet.

Machinery Cpmpany, Limited
Head Office and Works: Renfrew, Ontario

Eastern Branch : Sussex, N.B.
ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
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friends drop in for a 
of cards, or for afternocm 
{gfc Br'n* it out from it, 
hiding place and set it ud 
in no time. Jt saves such 
a lot of bother,and occupies 
no space when not in use" 

Light—compact—firm- 
strong—and gocd looking 

I „„,Y<?fUr,dealer has't.or will 
I get .it™ for you. Ask him

111 ..Made in Canada
7 1 Write tor free booklet^G*

TV. g?uT4&c® . u railed
«I r bo!e Licensees & Mfrs.
^ 1 London, Ontario 
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Ii Jh, jnPile i r Quick Hauling To Market

TTTST °f th® time the Ford saves a busy farmer
I VkT, in hauling milk to the cheese factory—vege- 

fj tables, butter, eggs and poultry to market—fruit to the 
railway station. One fruit grower, last season, made 

lour trips a day to the railway station, a total of 144 miles, 
and carried as high as 72 crates of 11 quarts each 
xie couldn’t have made 
with a team.
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Big Work Shirt
!
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9* o
for only $1.50 Postpaid; {.j on a trip.

more than onfc 36 mile trip a day
k
eiThis big, serviceable 

work shirt will wear as 
long as three ordinary 
shirts, and would cost 
at least $2.00 anywhere 
else.

tl» nti :
T : SI
1 I I The Ford soon pays for itself in the time it saves the 

iarmer. With help so scarce, every farmer needs to make 
use of every precious minute of his time. To him the Ford 
car is a real necessity. Indeed, some farmers tell us that it 
is doubtful if they could carry on their farm work under 
present labor condition^ if it wasn’t for the time the Ford 
saves them.

a
Iit is made of special 

moose-hide khaki drill, 
reinforced, double 
stitched and double 
beamed throughout. 
Extra large sleeves — 
extra long body. Two 
flap pockets. Solid 
ivory buttons to match 
material. Any size, 
14>i to 18.

. . . . Send in your order
to-day. while you think of it, and remember 
we guarantee that if the shirt does not suit 
you in every way we will cheerfully refund 
your money without question.
.n^cify size- °nc shirt, $1.50; two shirts, 
♦2.95, postpaid. ,

Kennedy Mail Order House
Dept. F, 171 St. James St., Montreal
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THE PLOW BOY TRACTORTouring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

FOB. FORD, ONTARIO

Ford Motor Company of Canada
limited
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T —is a business machine designed along sound 

mechanical lines, of proven worth, with no 
freak features.
Made in two sizes: 10-20 h.-p. and 13-30 h.-p.

;m:

FORD ONTARIOIi Write for free catalogue and rockbottom prices

GILSON MFC. CO., Guelph, Can.
: :i I 'F' 35
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EARLY
VEGETABLE PLANTS

H Th: l

FILL YOUR SILO
WITH YOUR OWN ENGINE

En
wa
to

Fruit Plants, Flower Plants
50 VARIETIES

wii
. —and a wonderful, light 

running Gilson 1 vow 
Cutter. V our 4 or G h.p. 
engine and our small i ut
ter will make an ideal in
dividual outfit.

Write to-day for free catalog 
■ 'I fetters trom users.

TC

?|j|i a 1
100 Plants—Your choice, delivered, $1.00. 

Catalogue free. Bo
for

PARADISE CONSERVATORIES
F. C. JONES, Beamsville, Ontario.

LH T DUNN CEMENT
Drain Tile Machineii,| i

32

1Makes all sizes, from 3 to 18 
inches. Price with one size, 
$250. Cement Drain Tiles are 
here to stay.

Large profits in the business. 
If interested, send for catalogue 
No. 2.

4 - L iéfL.-ÏL, IW Every Stump Removed
Means so much aid to our Allies

DIf! Economy in Management 
accounts for the big dividends 
that you get if you insure with 
The Mutual Life of Canada.

U
! m ai$’ r r HV] Si nd for full particulars of 

the Kirstin Stump Puller.
y. N'

GTti I of

I LONDON CONCRETE 
MACHINERY CO.,

Dept. B., London, Ontario
J I (A. J KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO.t-UJONhSfci..- If.Ill '• ■ '-li!V:i C-AV^ ! 54VO Dennis St .Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. J World’s Largest Manufacturer* 

of Concrete MachineryLt, i

WE WANT4TO DEMONSTRATE 
ON YOUR FARM

VVe will send a Gilson Engine, any 
size, without charge, to any responsible 
farmer in Canada to try out on his own 

farm at his own work. 
Write for further particu- 
lars of our free trial offer, 

I catalogue, and special '
l / \ troductory prices.

in-

Gilson Mfg. Co.,GILSON Limited.
269 York St..Guelph, Ont
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You Need this BookVftat.WUen and
i flow ioîaint

It is a text-book — not a catalogue. Helpful 
— Concise — Complete, 
you undertake any kind of painting—it will 
show you the way, and save you from many 
costly mistakes.

*7?
tv Send for it before

It is full, from cover to cover, of practical, 
sensible hints and suggestions which will 
help you solve your paint problem. It has 
saved time, labor and money for progressive 
Canadian farmers and home makers every
where.

Next to having good paint 
is knowing how to use it.

A re you aware that the canee 
of failure in painting is rarely 
with the paint, but with the 
conditions of the surface before 
the paint is applied ?
Are you aware that lighter 
colora are best for the stpall 
house P — that the darker or 
medium shades show best on 
the larger house P 
A re you aware that high grade 
machine-made paints give better 
results and are cheaper in the 
end than any other kind ?

This book answers these questions, and hundreds of 

others as important.
Canada Paint Products are the best that money will 
buy and this book shows you 
satisfactory results.

Send for your copy of free book today.

Do you know why paint
protects objects to which it is 
applied and prevents decay ?

Do you know what kind of 
br ish to v* e for painting 
different surfaces P 
Do you know why Oil Paint 
is preferable to Water Paint 
in painting a house P 
Do you know why a gallon of 
the beat Paint covers a much 
larger surface better than 
cheaper grades P

how to use them for

The Canada Paint Co., Limited,
570 William Street, Montreal.

“Sunspar” is the best varnish for outside use.

m 6i>iBUILD A > 
STURDY STAVE

XjSILO
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Cost Less and
ADIRONDACK

J00% More Durableii v& *
Our Preservative Process is an Exclusive 

Feature.
A 50-page Fully Illustrated Descriptive 

Catalogue free on request 
Territory still open to live Agents.

Ill

m
1
a
m THE ADIRONDACK SILO CO.

7OF CANADA. LIMITED
Montreal, P.Q.425 Atwater Avenuedj]
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jr The Fence £**5 
For Real Protection

give, life time service. Is made of the 
best Open Hearth steel fence wire, all im- ' 

r purities burned out. nil thestrength and tough
ness left in. Makes the fence elastic and springy.^

Will not snap or break under eudden ahockaor Qatek atmos
pheric changes. Galvanized to prevent rust and the coatin 

will not flake, peel or chip off. Can lie erectedover 
hilly and uneven ground, without buckling, snapping or 

Every joint ia locked together with the well-knot 
, Lock." The heavv al a y wires we uao prevent

require only about half aa many post* ne other fence».
Hi nd for catalog. It also describes our farm gates, poultry 

fenc ing and ornamental fencing. Agents nearly everywhere. 
Agents wanted in un assigned territory.

THE BANWELVHOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., LtJ. 
^Winnipeg, Manitoba Hamilton. Ontario
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the most

r kinking. 
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Kerr St., near Oakville, Halton Co.. Ontario 
Constructed with "Tarvia-X" in 1915

Frostproof Roads 
for Canada -s
The greatest enemy of highways in 
the Dominion of Canada is frost.
All winter long the moisture soaks 
into the ground and freezes to a con- 
s i d e r a b I e 
depth. Finally 
come spring 
thaws,and that 
baleful period 
when the frost 
is coining out 
of the ground, 
loosening ev
ery stone in 
the road and 
making t h e 
surface rough 
and muddy.
In the fields that process of nature 
is beneficent. On roads it is highly 
destructive, for after it has gone 
through (hisproce sa macadam road 
never regains its ful original solidity.
Modern road engineers have worked 
out a method for avoiding frost- 
damage and it ought to be applied 
to ev ery macadam road in Canada.
Tarvia, a dense,viscid, coal-tar prep
aration of great bonding-power, for 
eliminating dust and making roads 
automobile-proof, is the solution.
When used as a binder or cement in 
macadam roads, the Tarvia makes 
the road shed water like a good roof.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPEG

THE CARRITE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

Dampness does not penetrate the 
road at all. The frost never gets in, 
and so it never has to come out.
In the spring, when other roads are 

muddy and 
impassable,the 
Ta via road 
will be smooth 
and clean, 
showing li le 
or no winter- 
damage.

E x per i nee 
proves that on 
main highways 
Tarvia roads 
arc the most 

economical ones to build in the 
Dominion. Other types are so sus
ceptible to frost-damage as well as to 
automobile traffic, that they run a 
big bill every year for maintenance 
and repairs: thus money that ought 
to go into extension of the highway 
system has to be spent in keeping 
up the old roads.
Any macadam road can he converted 
into a Tarvia road at slight expense, 
and then it becomes easy to take 
care of at small expense.
Let us send you a Tarvia booklet 
showing you how you can get better 
roads for less money.

Made in Canada
©

Preserves Roads 
L Prevents Dust-j

VANCOUVERTORONTOMONTREAL

SYDNEY. N.S.HALIFAX, N.S.

Toronto Stable Equipment
Is Durable, Sanitary and Time Saving

Urf •T'HE stable fitted with TORONTO Stalls, Stanchions,
1 Water BowlsandLitterCarriersisbrlçhtandairy—easy

„ to keep in clean, sanitary condition—and so healthy and 
' comfortable that the same animals will produce decidedly 

more milk and beef from the same amount of feed. Oar
Illustrated Catalogue on Stable Equipment tells all 
about the advantages of modern fittings. Write forit.

II
16

A Toronto Pumping Engine
Ensures an Unfailing Water Supply

The man who has one of these wonderful little 1 H.P. TORONTO 
Engines doesn’t have to waste any time or do any worrying about his 
water supply. Simple, sturdy, always on the job, it’s ready 
to start with a turn and pump away as long as you like 
without any fussing or bother. Connect it with the 
TORONTO Pump best suited to your conditions, with 
a TORONTO Pressure or Overhead Tank and Water

WriteBowls, and you have an ideal water system.
ior Booklet and full information, .

Wind Engine and Pump Co. Limited
Dept. “F”

TORONTO and MONTREAL»_________

13

Ontario

The Bissell Disk domg^t ^ t^
Disk Plates are of special design they cut and 
turn the soil over. Thedraught is lighter, too, than 
any other Disk. In fact, you won’t find another 
Harrow that can begin to compare with the recor 
of the Bissell. Write Dept-W for free catalogue.

___T. E BISSELL COMPANY, LTD., ELORA, ONT.
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Economical Hauling a
r^k

LI I.a The Spring DriveHitch a sturdy, serviceable FOX TRAILER 
on behind your car and let it haul your farm 
produce (butter, eggs, cream, milk, fruit, or 
vegetables).

It carries any load up to 1,800 pounds in a 
smooth, even mander, without jolting or 
bumping, and at very trifling extra expense 
for gasoline.

'wmII
Now, as never before, the call 

for increased* production.
This necessitates improved methods and 
the installation of modern labor-saving 
farm machinery. ^ 6

LISTER BRITISH-BUILT ^ARM 
MACHINERY HAS A WORLD
WIDE REPUTATION. GOODS 
BUILT IN OUR FACTORIES IN 
ENGLAND CARRY A LIFE-LONG 
GUARANTEE.

OUR LINE INCLUDES 
LISTER ENGINES, MILKERS, FARM
eî£ST,NG PLANTS. GRINDERS, 
SILOS, SILO FILLERS, * SMALL 
THRESHERS, MELOTTÊ' CREAM 
SEPARATORS.
We are also the sole 
in Eastern Canada for

Avery Farm Tractors

comes
ATry

f barves

N Th<SpS *1 filled aGeF a FOX CONSTRUCTION py m Inc

a!
tellingThe FOX TRAILER has an all-steel con

struction. Its solid cushion rubber tires 
mounted on regular automobile wheels, which 
are interchangeable with Ford wheels.

The FOX TRAILER has a direct draw 
from the axle, 
travelling.

■Milii rare
Th<.y%j Trailer operatiÎV

I Th<! vI 8 This insures steady, even too ma 
help.ii representatives-Z: a'£ : v.GvPrices F. O. B., Windsor, Ont.

Model F. 6, as shown above, with 6-ft. box
body..................................................

Model F. 8, with 8-ft. rack body
Ask your local automobile or Implement dealer to show 
you our trailers, or write for Illustrated catalogue.

ii Self 
where i 
up to.

■I

ii $85.00 
. 95 00

: .
J;! I II Write for Catalogue Y.

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO ro
Works: Dursley, England

Th(i■t return 
fid the

I « ) Fox Brothers & Co., Limited
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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if Next w 
Put in25 times as much

interest as the 
savings bank pays

I .yIf
Ch; 

Jones, 
oot be 
over tl

I PAYING TELLER

$■ What could be more appetiz
ing than fresh, crisp, McCor- 

y micks Jersey Cream Sodas 
which have been baked in 
white enamelled revolving 
ovens, by men in snowy 
white auits?

Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages.

! 1
f ii II Wmm:

v The1 A savings bank account is a splendid 
thing, but if you own cows and have no 
ulo you will find that a few dollars in-

tlon g 
realize, 
with aiWmBm

:
y, gf

fM I
vested in a good silo will bring you very 
much greater returns than the same

1j|i n
m The

amount put mto the bank. The average savings bank pays 3l/2 or 4%. money 
who ha 
capital

J
An IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
will pay 100% —and do it

59

!II Vorevery year
A prominent dairy authority says that a silo is worth its entire 

it is used for only one year. The life of an IDEAL SILO 
twenty to thirty years. Is it any wonder fa

Practically one-third of thdffeeding value of your com crop is lost 
when fodder ,s allowed to dry. An IDEAL will not only sav£ all the 

nutritive elements, of the fresh, green corn, but will 
convert into rich, juicy, milk-producing feed corn 
stalks that cattle can not otherwise eat up clean. It 
reduces feed bills, means more milk, healthier cattle 
and less labor in feeding.

I enough 
la kept 
going i 
if war.

! " cost if 
is from 

are finding it profitable?
MAKE MONEY BY SAVING MONEYx

l! 18 9 rmers
T he simplest and best method of saving money is 

by an Endowment Policy in the
! It c

I
if

I Mill which I 
those 
handici 
money 
been w

II

mman
INSURANCE COMPANYm ■i

■ !1 |l
1 i if •
• I if-'1t
f I I l l

m Head Office, Toronto
Pamphlets on request.mnil

I
UUof ikflnraI * c"ta*°guc. It show» you every de
tail of the IDF At. and explains just why you get in it 

more for your money than in any other silo.

Son 
•even < 
fay's i 
eerted 
each w 
so tak. 
where, 
fay se 
But th 
well to 
to save 
Ing a £ 
it is foi 
fays ir 
should

THE DE LAVAL CO., Ltd.
e FOUR FEATURES
kach of importance to those considering Life 

__ for 191G of The G rent Wp«t
THE STRENGTH OF THECOM- 
irtNV—Ihe unquestioned excellence of 
nnt.,reVCStrm'ntS' Wd th,‘ir Profitable 

2. THE PROMINENCE OF THE
ineNMl r0’ ‘a0 Sur,£essivp vears lead
ing all Canadian Companies in the
amount of Business written in Canada.

Erl largest manufacturers
thLe‘^,NCnN^DA-.rSole m*nufactt*rers in Canada of 
Feed Sdos AVoha rreap Separators and Ideal Green
BuUermaker.s C , l " En?,nes- Alpha Churn, and 
nuttermakers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed

OF DAIRY SUP-$ iit Insurance, are clearly shown in the Report 
Life Assurance Company.
3. THE ECONOMY OF THE COM

PANY—Exceptionally low expense
rates.

4. THE POPULARITY OF THE COM
PANY— Clearly proven by the record 
Business written and the record Busi
ness gained.

_ Ask for a copy of the Report.

THE great-west life ASSURANCE CO.,
P ' Head Office: Winnipeg.

si as#ilrr1™
1.

upon request. r —,
MONTREAL PETERB0R0 
50.000 Branches and Local Agencies

COM-Winnipeg Vancouver

the World Over
[il § : Made in Canada

! H C'i
?-

• f |
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When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer*. Advocate.
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LONDON, ONTARIO, MAY 17, 1917.LI I.

EDITORIAL. Price-Fixing and Food Control.
At this stage of the crisis through which Canada is 

passing, with the other nations engaged in the gigantic 
world conflict staged on the battlefields of Europe, we 
hear a great deal about price control of food products 
and other commodities. Fixing prices is a big task for 
the government of any nation to assume, and it is wise 
to move cautiously and only after full consideration 
has been given to all details. Fixing food prices is a 
problem with far-reaching ramifications. Labor enters 
into production; so does machinery; so does feed; so 
do many other things. A fixing which might seem fair 
to one class or one commodity might not be at all equi
table when another class or another commodity is con
sidered. A case in point is that of price fixing in the 
Old Land where the producer of whole milk for im
mediate consumption had a comparatively low price 
placed on his product, while no restrictions were placed 
on the price of feed he was compelled to buy. We cite 
this simply to illustrate the difficulty of equitable price 
setting. In Britain the results of the attempts made to 
control prices have led our Scottish correspondent to 
state in a recent letter: “The effect of much of the 
control work that is going on is bewildering, and it is 
doubtful whether the nation is benefiting to any great 
extent from interference with the free play of com
merce.” We mention these facts that those in author
ity in Canada may weigh carefully the import of any 
action they may take.

Two reasons have been given for price-control by 
our Government. We may give them as they have been 
stated in the United States:

“1. To prevent consumers being forced to pay op
pressive prices because of manipulation, speculation, and 
inadequate or disorganized transportation.

“2. To meet any emergency that might arise from 
local or national overproduction or by manipulation or 
uneconomic speculation in order that producers may not 
suffer loss on account of the extraordinary efforts they 

being urged to make.”
Food-price regulation is recommended that the 

farmer may be assured of high prices, and that the 
sumer may expect lower prices. It looks paradoxical 
doesn’t it? Some believe that setting a minimum price 
would be a big factor toward greater production, 
think that setting a maximum price would give them 
cheaper food. Suppose the Government sets both— 
what would happen? The minimum would doubtless 
be the highest price anyone would pay, and what Govern
ment would care to set a high minimum price for 
sumers? If a maximum price were set it would not be 
very encouraging to capital. Regulating commerce by 
government orders is not the easiest task in the world. 
Most plans born of the price-boycott mobs are onwork- 

the least semblance of economic 
but that price-control

A late season does rfotd necessarily mean a light
barvest.

There are gaps to close on the farm and gaps to be 
filled at the front.

Increasing production is just as patriotic work as is 
telling someone else to do it.

The Canadian people should at least own and 
operate the railways they have paid for.

There are those who think that agriculture is getting 
too many “assistants” and not enough assistance—real 
help.

Selfishness cannot exist in an individual or class 
where the proper ideals of citizenship are held and lived 
op to. I

The farm-born boys in the cities are now urged to 
to the farms. But, when you think of it, whyreturn

lid they leave the farms?

That surplus of potatoes spoken of a little over two 
months ago must have been pitted in a bomb-proof dug- 
out It hasn't emerged yet at any rate.

calling: “Corn!” “Corn!”The crows are now 
Next winter the cattle will be bawling: “Corn!” “Corn! 
Put in more corn and plan to keep off the crows.

Change work with neighbor Smith and neighbor 
Jones. This class of help will prove satisfactory, will 
not be so particular as to hours, and will aid in getting 
over the bad spots.

Those in charge of the campaign to increase produc
tion got everybody started before the weatherman 
realized that sunshine and warmth were necessary 
with an occasional shower.

Those evolving credit schemes to get reasonable 
money for the farmer must remember that the farmer 
who has money can borrow more, but the man without 
capital, though honest, is deserving of their best effort.

Von Hindenburg’s new manoeuvers didn t release 
enough men for an advance on Calais after all. He 
la kept busy in an effort to save his battalions from 
going in that direction, not as victors but as prisoners 
if war.

are

con-

Others

con-

able and have not 
justification. Many are not sure
increases rather than remedies the evil that it is intended 
to eliminate. The New York Sun says: 
lates/consumption and makes scarcity of supply perma
nent/” There might be more good to follow a regula
tion of consumption than a regulation of prices.

The object of a minimum price to producers is to 
stimulate production of staple food products by assur
ing farmers that they will not sell below a certain level, 
high enough to give them a reasonable return in any 

The only object of maximum prices would be 
to govern distribution of products. These would not 
be set to producers, but would be used to control any 

manipulation or speculation carried on be- 
consumer. The only

It doesn't speak very well for the conditions under 
which farming has been carried on in this country when 
those interested in greater production find farmers 
handicapped for lack of funds to puf* in seed. If the 
money shortage is as acute as painted, something has 
been wrong with Canadian economics.

“It stimu-

Some who do little work think farmers should labor 
•even days per week. Most men require at least one 
lay's rest per week. Many city occupations are de 
eerted by those who work at them, for a half holiday 
each week besides Sunday, and yet some 
so take recreation at the lakeside or ball park, or c se 
where, think the farmer should work eighteen hours a 
lay seven days in the week. He couldn t stan it. 
But there is this about the suggestion. It migit >c 
well to so arrange the law that it would not be an o ente 
to save a crop, which might otherwise be lost, by work-

On the whole, however, 
seven

of those who event

unnecessary 
tween the producer and the
justification for establishing maximum prices is to put 

gambling by speculators in food products, 
of maximum prices for foodstuffs on a large 
Id limit rather than increase production, 
who have watched the trend of events point 

anxious to establish minimum

a stop to 
A fixing 
scale wou 

Those 
Out that no one was

Ing a Sunday now and again.
It is foolish to expect much increase from working 
days instead of six. And, moreover, the Sabbat i ' ay 
should be kept.
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prices to protect the producer when prices were ei 
ceedingly low. Governments and all others must re
member that the man who produces the food by which 
the nation lives would have no reason to ask for minimum 
prices or any control if he were always assured of an 
open, competitive market, unhampered by the specu 
lator and the various manipulations through which 
farm products pass before they reach the ultimate 

Under such conditions the consumer could 
have no reasonable grounds for complaint. If he thinks 
farming a profitable business he could go farming 
Farmers have no corner or monopoly on land or food 
stuffs.

consumer.

It would be well, also, for all to remember that the 
farmer is human as well as the consumer. The only 

coming in this class, if such there be, is theone not
speculator who takes advantage of abnormal conditions 
to make money at the expense of both of the foregoing 
classes. A Chicago paper suggests that “food supply 
shouters" have a conference with the weather man, and 
in reference to the cry for cheaper food says: 
fortunately much of the current agitation for food 
reduction cost is carried on by people not acquainted 
with facts and indifferent on that score. The move 
ment has degenerated into a noise—mere hue and cry. 
assuming that the farmer is the delinquent, whereas hr 
has been handicapped by drouth, frost and other vicism 
tudes.” The farmer sows, but the weather is a big factoi 
in what he reaps. The farmer works harder than ninety 
per cent, of those who complain that he does not d<- 
enough. He is in two shifts of eight hours each day. 
and gets no half holidays at the park or lake. It is • 
mistake to blame the farmer for conditions over which 
he has no control. It costs him more to produce than 
it ever did. Meat, milk and eggs, for instance, have 
not advanced in price in anything like the same ratio 

have the feeds which are required to produce them 
The price of labor has advanced on the farms and in 
the cities. The average farmer cannot afford to pay 
wages on a par with those offered in certain city business, 
and especially in certain abnormal business incident 
to the war. Here is what a Massachussets farmer 
thinks of it: “If our farmers and poultrymen were 
paid for their labor at the same rates that are now paid 
to carpenters, plumbers, garage mechanics and their 
helpers, the citizens erf Boston would have to pay 36 
cents a quart for milk, $1.75 per dozen for eggs, and 
$1.50 per pound for poultry meat.” A similar situation 
obtains in rural an(J urban Canada.

These figures are worth looking over and consider 
ing. When feed and labor get beyond the profitable 
mark to the producer, unusual numbers of breeding 
stock and poultry go to the market, and efforts are 
made to produce other foodstuffs.

Then there are those who would prohibit the salt 
of calves and let them all grow up to mature animals for 
slaughter. More hysteria! Many calves would

food fit for human consumption, let alone

“Un

as

con
sume more
roughage, than their skinny carcasses would be worth 
at three years of age. The person who doesn't know 
that some calves will pay to feed to maturity, while 
others are only profitable from the standpoint of the 
nation as well as the feeder sold as veal, better not 
advise. The place for culls and hundreds of dairy-bred 
calves is veal. Even meatless days do not conserve 
food. If not meat, people eat something else. In 
Britain they tried to save the calves by legislation,

If it is un-they kill the culls to save human food, 
profitable for the farmer to feed a poor-doing calf, it is 
bad business for the country.

The attitude which any government should take to
ward price fixing in times like these should be based 
largely upon the needs and the people. If speculators 
or others manipulate things for their own selfish in
terests, then it may be necessary for Jack Canuck to 
take a hand, but if speculation in foodstuffs were put
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do their best to help solve the problems of the clay, 
and should not be subjected to any slurs from any source.

Nature s Diary
A. B. HI.UGH, M. A.

I he Marsh Hawk, (Circus hudsonius) • , . 
common from the Atlantic to the |> . ( '? fa‘d>
north as Hudson’s Bay, Great Bear I ' and 39 fat

ThP I r ■ ■ ■ r c- u Over most this region it is a G,„ 'ake’ a.nd Alaska
the Royal Commission, consisting of Sir Henry u!‘ is a summer res dent n-i

Drayton, \Y. M. Acworth and A. H. Smith, appointed and occassionaffndîvidua'ls arcseenTn lint'sh. Co|umbia
last July to make an investigation into the transporta- Ontario. In Ontario it arrives earl ml-ei lr( ^uthem
tion problem in Canada, recently brought down their leaves in October. Its winter range is from f>rdand
report, or reports, for a majority and minority report Scmthern" R -, ■ L' 7.eiJn *H'n°is, Northern Kansas and
resulted. The „mjo,i,y report subscribed to by the 2 ", , J “ °™»'aÜS

two first named Conn ssioners contained recommcnda- Marsh I lawk" as7ee™ directlvTi3 7° ?Utline of the 
all Canadians, in that national- wings and a long tail, with scwaUarrow bî^nn'rî8
unk, Grand Trunk Pacific and tail. 11ns is, however, one of the few II ..Lu °nL-,

is more often seen close to the ground thin hi k -W , air, and at such times it shows^ks ve Ï chS IctS 
identification mark—the band of white Cross th?1* 
It ts a large Hawk, being from ninetee o wî„tvZ 
inches in length. This species varies a grern dL^ 
plumage, the adult male being slatv bh^. "
white with rusty spots' be Vj, while the fema?e 2 
young are brownish-black, Hiked with rusty aL” 
and rusty, with black streaks, below. y’

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
DOMINION.
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Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per
[lldt'ed sat=T2.nC«LÂ?,00 PCr year u hen not paid in advance. 
Umted States. $2.60 per year; all other countries. 12s., in

tions which will intere 
ization of the Grand r 
Canadian Northern roads into one great system was 
thought advisable. The minority report, bearing the

I. ADVERTISING RATES.-Single insertion, 25 cents per line o3™ °f a Practical railwayman of the United
* tW&awSSSSS on application. ' States and President of the New York Central lines,

an LxAphcUEoRrdSerA,?Vr^iAvLE for Ts' “"aI! faVOred restricting the Canadian Northern to Western
*• ThTLeAW °isarzrsr BmubiX™adteoanJ:Zr^sbya^Whe,d JZp ^ a" ^ °ther tHan

Mdaed^to'bedSactmtl81^1**** are paidl and their paPer tbe ' R-> and confine the G. T. R. to Eastern Canada 
I. REMITTANCEs'dS.Jdte made direct to us either by whel"e k wou,d operate all C. N. R. eastern lines. The

Æ SbS’sK at°our ri^rewbernerma°deR7he^ =onnecting links between East and West were to be
THE DATE ONWWb'I a leased to either the C- N- R- or the G. T. R. for a term

slE.s?rfpTion?. pJd shows to what time your of years.

A^LLLLY^°U.u “I5.m,VI\Uation9 will receive no attention. In 
I* Given^’ F“U Name and Post-office Address Must

It is well that the Commission’s reports were made 
so promptly. Obviously something^'must be done to 
better Canada’s railway transportation facilities. In the 
West the best and

*• WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
ta LEVfS?LM^

«de of the peper only.
-11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers 

change of address should give the old 
P. O. address.

lS" Wtod!^VWeEn^.AJ?MERS, t0 Trite ua on any agricultural 
£r„„We 811 always pleased to receive practical articles. 
r°r .8uc,h 88 we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 

P.nnîed matt,er- Criticisms of Articles, Sugges
tions How to Improve The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

DeeCrÎPti°,nS of New Grains, Roots or Vege- 
TriJd nr TijCn2W?’ Particulars of Experiments 
anü^yed Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
nth^el2>me" C°ntr*but>ons sent us must not be furnished 

u'pH they have appeared in our columns.
IS. AnnmtK returned on receipt of postage.*’ AIF.R Fn^A w-r?wc-T(LLLILS,F;S,,'f’N DENTS ARE CONSID-
l« AUCMMimiriSL A" a?d wil1 not be forwarded.

" necred^.OhU^CATIONL m, reference to any matter con- 
nm ,n = nLlateaPa?er shou,d be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper

Address THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY Limited),

0".
-1be written on one most prompt service in the way of 

moving grain is not always possible on the lines as they 
now exist. The report states that in the East the Grand 
Trunk requires at least 200 more locomotives and at 
least 10,000 freight cars. The equipment is getting 
older month by month and year by year. Shortage of 
help and necessary curtailment of expenditure 
conducive to keeping roadbeds and equipment in the 
best possible condition. Deferred expenditures must be 
made sooner or later.

when ordering a 
as well as the new Fig. 3. Marsh Hawk.

The Marsh Hawk
c IT ,h ri "fi3! ithC T gC °f 3 bog- but sometimes i/un- 
ririlri d fiemu 1C nest 18 comP°sed of twigs and 
d ied grass 1 he eggs are four or five in number, pale
greenish-white in color, sometimes faintly spotted with 
light brown or lilac. The period of incubation is from 
twenty-six to twentv-eight days.

When one approaches the vicinity of the nest the 
parents circle excitedly about, making frequent feinte 
t striking Straight as an arrow they come until 

but a few feet from your head, then with a sudden 
swerve they sweep by, fanning your face with the wind 
o the,r w,ngs- All the time they keep up a harsh, 
wreanimg, Chee-chee-chee-chee-chee”.

The main item of food of the Marsh Hawk is meadow 
mice, and it is these injurious little rodents which it if 
seeking when we see it beating to and fro over the fields 
it also leeds on rabbits, squirrels, snakes, frogs and an 
occassional small bird. T he birds taken are small, 
ground-haunting species, such as the Vesper, Savanna 

... Per annum would and other sparrows, and so rarely are even these birde
represent the annual liability of the Government to captured that it would appear as if they were pounced 
meet unearned interest charges for the first few years uI)0.p|'v “de hidden in the grass in mistake for a 
under commission control. 1 • American Rough-legged Hawk is a common

There was annrhpr . summer resident in Labrador, Ungava, and in the barren-
no more use the reenmm i .■ ,8 ,P */' m tbc reP°rt> v,z-> g,ounds west of Hud oil’s Bay, and is seen as a migrant

consumer A rec°m™endatlon that all future outlay on the 8Pr.,n6 an,d „fa|l jn the Maritime Provinces, Quebec,
minimum price could scarcely increase acreage for this '" u" ® 3V Ralhvay be reduced to the lowest t,rations afni , Manitoba. Sometimes remarkable nu-
vear and it i= 1 uY l • aÇreage lor this possible point. grations of this species occur, such as that in Ontario

, . u whether it could be set high The folly of too manv marls n r , !n ®ctober 1895, when an immense flight of these bird»
oiough to even interest the farmer. (Remember the is Diain wi,PthPr h 7 roads Parallel,ng one another took place Its winter range is in the middle states
Bntish Government offer of $1.30 per bushel for No 1 " hauls are short or long the roads south to Virginia, Missouri and Central California

Northern wheat.) Maximum price, by govern. “T "’’"V"1”1- S“"« ^ ™a .hould he re-
men,, have alway, (ailed. 11 ,h, come, to the „eam roaL,'” Tto" C°"’tr"tio"-,be 11 electric or

worst there is only one way to deal with the whole rZT r fT 7°P 6 mUSt bl"ld and maintain the
situation, and that is control consumption of Ld on a!tew co"r "’ l *7 t°UM’ " 80 far 35 P°8sibIe.
the ticket or some other basis as in Britain and Ger- NaUon liztr r'/v' WlH d° m°St g00d" 
many, but such is scarcely likely in a producing country Tho 7'°na!,ze ra‘lway,S? Yes' m 80 far as practicable,
like Canada. We have more faith.in an uZmTred 7 found the C. P. R. to be on a sound
fair-flowing commerce to pull this country through nrZ rec°Lnmended that 11 remain a private enter- Fi&- 4.—American Rough-legged Hawk,
than in any scheme of governmental control of food •* ' 6 °.ther blg roads they recommended to go T. •
.''ttt'J" dhb meaMime “ k » .W* over the' ^C. C L , " ' 1" "W-S 'rhT-«”,,‘1=
situation and become acquainted with the facts. There to be nlaced under \ '' i \ 7 L C R'’ 3nd these ° St,CHs and smal1 branches, lined with dried grass, 
is nothing saved by leaving eggs out of a cake and m T , b°ard. °f five trustees. This is t10?8. down and feathers. The eggs are from three
putting in something more expensive than eyes We 3V|0ld • danKer of political intrigue. Under no 7:fuVe M.",u']'ber’ and afe dull white in color, blotched
still have faith in the Canadian farmer and In Z r consideration should politics be allowed to enter into nh reddish-brown. The incubation period is 28 days
dain consumer r;>anad,an *armer and 10 the Cana- the management of the system if the idea e , Thu Rou8.h/,e8 as may be seen from Figure i
dam consumer. Both are good and necessary classes worked out Polit,’ ‘S a"y m3y ba ‘dent,ficd by its outline which shows ampk
of people, and out of it all they should eventually reach enterprise p , ' , ld rUln any commercial wings and a short, broad tail, the heavy, black band

better understanding of one another , .P ’ obtical control would be far more costly immediately above the white tip of the tail, and the
and far less satisfactory than private control Pronerlv uC Patcb on the lower breast and abdomen. It»
appointed and judiciously selected trustees Lu , , > X a ,î, twenty- our inches in length, an efficient means of - It Ate t , f h°Uld f°m • ^’ke ^ of the Hawks the Rough-leg varies greatly
Are the ' w,thout Politics. |n its plumage. The upper parts vary in different
Are the people ready for the trial? They have paid for ,nd.'vld4als from light amber brown to dark chocolate
the roads and the right of their control. The Canadian w"!‘e under parts show much difference in the
people have paid over $30,000 per mile toward thn i m am°unt of black present. Some individuals are entirety
ing of the country’s railways t!u,n tk , !\ y b ack’ except on the top of the head, forehead,
into considérât inn t 7’ k g he entlre m,lea8e thro?t' base of the tail and bars on the tail. In thtt

consideration. Is it not about time something species the leg are feathered right down to the toes,
was done toward control? To a large extent the pros WhC,n,Ce 'tS name’ .
perity and success of the country denend nn • l he taP/c article of diet of the Rough-legged Haws
They must not be allowed to 7 railroads. is mice, and it never takes birds of any kind. It has'
. . , , ed to deteriorate or what will been asserted that the Rough-leg prevs on ducks and

appen industry and credit? Unnecessary duplication °tbcr water-fowl, but the stomachs of individuals
must be avoided, or operating expenses will be unwar- ,-r‘î1 ,ocal.'ties where water-fowl were extremely 
ranted as compared with returns. Un-taoned dktrit-tc P,VMtl c C0,nt3',ned n? trace of such food, but were on the 
must be opened uo The problem ti , 8 hand filled with the remains of meadow mice,
They foot the hill win „ , Pr°b7m. 18 the PeoPle 9- 80 tbat .'t-s Pr°bable that these assertions have been

y t the bill, win or lose, and it seems no more made without proper identification of the Hawk con-
than right that they should control. The railways are ccr!1ed’,, In addition to mice the Rough-leg also oc- 
in Canada; let their control be here too. casionally takes squirrels and rabbits.

I his species hunts

nests on

are not

The people of Canada have invested about one 
billion dollars in the chief railway corporations of this 
country,. I he C. N. R. has had assistance to the 
of 300 millions of dollars. The 
of five millions last

extent
company had a deficit 

year. The Grand Trunk, through
down, there should be no need in a producing and ex- dollars^^eZeaf1'The Z ^ 7" milli°n
portmg country like Canada for very much price fixing ple-wil7have Parl,ament-the
and its attendant difficulties. An open market dnd a 
world shortage, according to those in charge of the in
creased production campaign, and we believe they are 
right, ensure high prices for this and next year. Canada’s 
patriotic farmers also feel that they are doing their part 
by producing all they can, and they feel reasonably 
sure of good prices besides. They have 
for the food speculator than has the

London, Canada

pco-
to pay. This means over twelve million 

dollars annually, whereas the Commission estimates 
that a little over twelve million dollars

mouse

RE-
*"1

If the few farmers who have not done their part 
coward enlistment, or production, or patriotic effort 
could be shaken up in a large sack with the few 
minded little shrimps who still

narrow-
. - farmers of being

slackers, we do not know which would get out first. 
It would be well if neither escaped. All but a-few men 
on the land have done their duty as they saw it, and it is 
equally noteworthy that the vast majority of city resi
dents have made sacrifices without number 
cause

accuse

toward the
oi liberty. It is manifestly unfair to measure the 

good of the rural people by calling attention to
:he shortcomings of a handful of misfits, 
lust as wide of the mark

ft would be 
to measure all city people by 

the silly utterances of a few mis-informed, talkative in- 
■ vi ua s. I he masses of thinking people, whether they 

live m country cr city, arc earnestly endeavoring to

during the hours of dawnmore
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and twilight than at any other time, and its soft, plumage, 
feathered legs and somewhat flattened face give it an 
aspect approaching that of an owl.

(To be Continued.)

into the system. This can be done (where the germ 
exists) only by cleanliness and antiseptic measures. 
All dust, cobwebs, etc., should be swept out of the 
stable, and the stall should be regularly and thoroughly 
cleaned, and it is good practice to scatter slacked lime 
on the floor each morning before providing fresh bedding. 
It is good practice to give the stall a thorough coat of 
hot lime-wash containing about 5 per cent, carbolic 
acid or one of the coal-tar antiseptics. It is also good 
practice to wash the external genital organs, tail and 
hind quarters of the mare occasionally with an anti- 
septic or germicide as a 5 per cent, solution of carbolic 
acid or one of the above-mentioned antiseptics. When 
the mare is to foal on grass, of course all these precau
tions cannot be taken, but there is little danger (possibly 
none) of the germ being present on grass, but may exist 
in clay or sand void of grass. The most essential pre
ventive measure that can be observed in all cases, is 
local attention to the navel as soon as possible after 
birth, and several times daily afterwards until it dries 
up and is thoroughly healed. Cases of pervious urachus 
favor the appearance of joint-ill, as it prevents healing 
of the navel opening', hence prolongs the time during 
which the avenue of entrance exists. The breeder 
should have on hand a supply of a strong antiseptic 
and germicide when his mare is about to. foal. This 
may be a 10 per cent, solution of carbolic acid, formalin, 
or one of the coal-tar antiseptics, or a solution of cor
rosive sublimate. Some Use tincture of iodine, full 
strength. The writer prefers a solution of corrosive 
sublimate, about 40 grains to a pint of water. This 
is a strong solution, but not sufficiently strong to exert 
a corrosive or caustic effect, and is an excellent anti
septic and germicide and practically non-irritant for 

Bacteriologists claim to be able/to isolate the germ external application. Whatever is used should be
in the exudate caused by the discharge in all cases, freely applied as soon as possible after birth, and tour
It is generally conceded that the germ gains the circula- or five times daily afterwards, until the navel opening
tion through a raw surface, generally, if not always, is entirely healed, which is usually the second or third
the navel opening. It multiplies rapidly, has an affinity day. When these precautions are .properly observed
for the joints, lodges in them, continues to multiply, there seldom appears a case of joint-ill, but it may
causes severe irritation, heat, swelling and often suppura- occur under the most careful preventive treatment,

justified in assuming that the theory 
at fault because they occasionally fail.

Joint-Ill in Foals.
Many theories have been advanced re the cause of 

joint-ill also known as navel-ill or septic arthritis in 
toals. Some claim that it is simply another name for 
pervious urachus or leaking navel, in which more or less 
°* the urine escapes through the navel opening. Those 
who have had experience, have noticed that this is 
.not a fact. They are two distinct pathological con
ditions. In some cases they co-exist, but either con
dition is very frequently seen without being accompanied 
or complicated by the other; hence there is not neces
sarily a connection. Pervious urachus, when not 
complicated, can usually be successfully treated, while 
joint-ill, unless skillfully treated in the very early stages, 
usually proves fatal. Some claim that joint-ill is a 
disease of weakly foals; others that it is a disease of 
foals that get too much milk; others, that it is due to 
some undetermined alteration in the dam’s milk; others, 
that it is due to exposure to cold and dampness; and 
still others that it is due to the nature of the dam’s food. 
Some claim that it is due to failure of the foal to receive 
the first milk of the dam, called colostrum. Again, 
others claim that the disease is congenital, being con
tracted in an undetermined manner during foetal life. 
Upon the latter assumption, some enterprising people 
have put upon the market and advertised a specific 
preventive treatment to be administered to the dam 
for some considerable time before parturition. None 
of these theories have been proven correct. It has 
been proven beyond reasonable doubt that the disease 
is due to a specific germ or virus that gains entrance 
to the blood, but just how this is accomplished may be 
open to debate.
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"1Is War a Disease or a Remedy?
BY ALLAN MCDAIRSMD.

1 recently overheard a farmer’s wife expressing her 
mind in regard to the war in general, and those whom 
she considered responsible for it, in particular. As 
she had a son at the front she could hardly be blamed 
for having very pronounced opinions on the subject, 
and for a leaning towards the ‘‘peace at any price” 
party. She said war was the work of the devil and it 
was because such a large majority of mankind were on 
the down-grade morally, that practically the whole 
civilized world was in arms. This fighting business 
was all wrong, and nothing good could come out of it. 
|l I suppose it is natural for us, when we see a person 
take a very extreme view of any case, to look around 
and try to find the other side of the question, and as 
[ listened to this mother expressing her feelings about 
the system and the individuals which were conspiring 
toikill her boy, I couldn't help wondering if, after all 
there might not be a reason sufficiently good to justify 
every loss of life and property that has taken place on 
the battle-fields of the world in the past three years, 
or a little less.

It isn’t easy for us to see it at the first glance, but 
most of us will admit that it might possibly be so, 
because, to come down to the fine point, none of us 
have a very clear idea or conception of the purpose of 
thi- whole scheme of creation or of the destiny of man. 
We don’t know where we came front, and we're not very 

where we 're going when we leave here, so we are 
hardly competent to give a very intelligent opinion

the matter of what means should be employed to 
guide us from starting point to finish.

It’s a fact that the majority of us are not gifted with 
a very good sense of proportion, because, if we were, 
we would be immeasureably more shocked at the de
gradation of the drunkard than at the death of our 
soldiers on the battlefield. In the civilized world a 
million human beings commit suicide every year, but 
we don’t give the fact a second thought, though it 

the last word in failure to each individual. Losing
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tion. Hence the name ‘‘Joint-ill.” The view that the and we are not 
germ gains entrance during foetal life, is not supported and practice 
by evidence, and not generally accepted. The germ 
exists in the soil, in dust on stable floors, and doubtless 
in some cases, on the hair of pregnant mares that are

I
are
Treatment is often ineffective, even 

use of serums and anti-toxins
can

Curative
when given early. The ....
manufactured especially for the purpose, and which 
be properly administered only by a veterinarian, have 
been reasonably successful, both for prevention and 
cure hence it is wise for a breeder to employ a veter
inarian as soon as possible after the first symptoms are' 
noticed. Even amateur treatment may occasionally 
be successful. It consists in bathing the affected joints 
long and often with hot water, and after bathing, rub
bing well with a camphorated liniment, as one made of 

oz. tincture of iodine, 2 drams gum camphor, 4 oz. 
extract of witch hazel and alcohol to make a pint. 
The foal should be given 5 to 10 grains (according to 
breed and size) of iodide of potassium in a little of the 
dam’s milk, three times daily, and it should be helped 
to nurse frequently, at least every two hours, if it be 
not able to nurse without assistance. The mare should 
be well fed on milk-producing food, as good hay, bran, 
rolled oats, raw roots or grass, and should be given 1 to 
1U drams iodide of potassium three times daily; such 
treatment may be successful in arresting the ravages 
of the germ and in destroying them. When the disease 
has reached the stage where abscesses are formed, they 
should be lanced, and the cavities then flushed out well 
three times daily with a good antiseptic as a 5 per cent, 
solution of carbolic acid. When the articular cartilages 
are destroyed and the bones can be heard or felt grat
ing against each other, the animal should be destroyed, 
as, even though careful nursing may preserve life, the 
patient will always be a cripple. Whip.

means
one's life in battle may not be any serious set-back to 
the person concerned.
to make use of the opportunities that life hands out 
to us is the one great loss for which there is no com
pensation; and our failure to realize this is my reason 
for saying that we don’t judge things according to their 
true value. So, to get back to our starting point, is 
it not quite likely that this war, which so many look 
on as an unmixed evil, may be a dose of medicine that 
is being administered to the world in the hope of curing 
her of some of the ills she has fallen heir to, or created 
for herself? Might it not be Nature’s remedy? There 
seems to be a certain amount of stimulant in the dope, 
anyway. It has even been strong enough to waken up 
old John Bull, who has been more or less asleep for these 
many years. And I feel sure that before the German 
submarines are through with him he will be so thoroughly 
aroused that he will have put a stop to the waste of 
so many million bushels of grain as are at present being 
used in the manufacture of beer and other unnecessary 
drinks. John is very slow to change and rather stubborn. 
He reminds me of a pig I saw a farmer friend of mine 
trying to drive to the barn, the other day. He did it 
by facing the pig towards the house.

So in something the same way the end will be 
achieved in the case of old England. Her moral regenera
tion is being accomplished through the sacrifices she is 

4 compelled to make in her fight for life. Not in a thous
and years of peace would she develop an absolutely 
sober and moral population. This condition of things 
has not, of course, been yet brought about, but there is 
a strong tendency in that direction, and war-time measures 
are directly responsible. If Nature cannot lead she 
drives, and a good many of us have experienced a touch 
of her whip, and nations get it as well as individuals.

Some writers are fond of telling us that civilization 
is a failure and that this war has proved it. 1 hese 
are the men of short vision who cannot see that the 

, road humanity has to travel leads through a hilly 
country, and that ups and downs are our inevitable 
lot YVe may at present be in one of the valleys be
tween the heights of past and future endeavors, but 
our progress is upward just the same. And some day 
we’ll reach a point where we can all look back 
over the road we have travelled and see this lor 
ou selves. This world is a success and human 
existence is not a failure, because we have at least 
achieved something, and are making a good fight to 
retain it. And past achievements are the best guarantee 
of similar accomplishments to come. War is in s<« 
respects comparable to the backward swing of he 
pendulum, but, if so, we know that the hands of the 
clock of time move steadily forward, not only in spite 
of the backward swing, but partly because of it.

And so I think we are justified in saying also, that 
war while it may be a disease that man brings on 
himself by his ignorance and self-will is also the= remedy 
nature enforces, to counteract these failings. Our 
Old Mother is not going to let her childreni runi ve^y 
far off the ‘‘straight and narrow way without making 
an effort to bring them back. And as she uses pain and

™ cinS SStJM. 5nL„= ;o, ,-y le w.h 

being gathered in Europe just now that proves that.

We don’t know. But failure
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stabled or grazed in quarters where it exists. The last 
fact accounts for the occasional very early symptoms 
of the disease that are sometimes noticed in foals, the 
germ having entered the foal during parturition. The 
trouble is much more frequently seen in foals that are 
born in the stable than in those born in the field. In 
some seasons the disease is much more prevalent than 
in others, and more common in some localities than in 
others Owing to these facts we are convinced that 
certain climatic and certain geographical conditions favor 
the presence of the germ, but just what these conditions 

has not been determined.
The Symptoms evidently may become apparent soon 

after the infection enters the system. From a few 
hours to a few days, and, in rare cases, a few weeks 
after birth, the foal is noticed to be somewhat dull, 
lies a great deal, and shows lameness or stiffness in one 
or more legs An examination reveals a swelling, heat 
and tenderness of one or more joints, often but not 
always, the hocks or knees, but may be the hip, stifle, 
shoulder, elbow, fetlock or pastern Any joint or joints 
" be affected. The trouble is often thought to have 

caused by the dam treading on the foal, or by 
other injuries. The symptoms increase in intensity, 
sometimes quickly, at others, slowly. The swellings 
increase in size and soreness, the patient becomes 
weaker less able to move, and lies most of the time. 
If helped to its feet it goes lame and sore, but in some 
lises will nurse fairly well and soon lie down again 
As the symptoms increase in intensity the general 
debility also increases, and the desire for or ability to 
take nourishment diminishes. The joint or joints in
volved become puffy and, if they burst or are lanced, 
a muddy colored liquid escapes. In many cases the 
articular cartilages of the joint become destroyed. In 
these cases manipulation of the joint reveals a grating 
sound, caused by the bones rubbing against each other. 
When this stage is reached, it is a humane act to de
stroy the patient, as, though it is possible in sortie 
rases to preserve life by careful nursing and attention, 
the animal will always be a cripple.

Preventive Treatment is the most important, 
if we admit the theory advanced, we can readily see 
thaTthis consists in preventing the entrance of the germ

II

I

The Horse and His Summer Work.
Horses can be maintained profitably on the farm 

only if producing cheap motive power or producing 
marketable foals. The cheapness of horse labor must 
be measured by the work done in proportion to money 
invested and feed consumed.

As a producer of power the horse completes with 
farm engines of all kinds, and should be rated accordingly. 
As with the engine so with the horse, the main requisites 
of cheap piower production are: sufficient weight and 
strength to perform the regular work easily and, when 
necessary, carry a fair overload for a short time, quality 
of construction ensuring durability and a capadty to 
consume sufficient fuel (feed) to generate all the power 
that is possible. As also with the engine, the thorough 
fitting of the horse for work will ensure the production 
of more power at less cost. , . . ,

The power developed by a horse of the right type 
is made up entirely of the energy contained in Ins daily 
feed plus the reserve energy (stored fat and muscle) 
of the body. The storage of energy in the horse in 
this way is, therefore, advisable as preparing him for 
that time when most work is required. The possible 
available energy in the way of horse-power from a pound 
of oats is 425 units of power, and from a pound of timothy 
hay is 150 units of power, while one pound of wheat 
straw contains no available piower, since the energy 
contained is less than the amount used by the horse to 
digest it. It is clear, therefore, that the energy must 
be contained in the feed, and it must be in a readdy
available farm. . , , ,

For the average 1,500-pound horse at hard, steady 
work a ration of 20 pounds of oats and 15 pounds of 
good'hay produces about 11,000 units of power, which 
is about the work such a horse is capable of performing.

As the labor becomes heavier, so in the same pro
portion the food digested is diminished. Very severe
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828 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I'OUNDED 1866
work prevents digestion of food from 7 to 25 per cent. the slaughter of calves has been withdrawn, and it is acute problem is to make the shortened = ,

ence, either more feed must be consumed by the horse v suggested that beeves should not be fed prime fat. in sight, last during the next three ,,, , , y’ ^hat is
. 6P°'Yer ° lbe body must be drawn upon Horses are to receive no more grain than is absolutely people are enjoined to be very moder n'"'’ ls’,and the
nrrîüf6 's extra demand. As an example of how extra- '‘necessary to keep them in good health and to enable necessities and to observe total abstinn 'n . us® of 

* arXii’tl!aV2. may ,n.ter‘ere w‘th digestion, it has been them to do their daily work. Even dairy cows must to everything else; or as The Scot fish i.\U,e ln ref>ard
R"i ,,at * • trotting of heavy horses even with a not be fed “cake” while on grass. Similar requests to remember the great Divine iniunrt.UI,?7r P,u*s it,
ig oa requires from one half to four-fifths more are made in respect to sheep, pigs and poultry. The the fragments that nothing be lost ” <jather up
feed per mile covered than when walking. K ,ust-

The heav-y horse produces the most power for feed 
consumed when drawing a load at the rate of two and 
one-half miles per hour.

More horses, heavier horses, horses better prepared 
for work and fed for work wall go far toward increasing
and cheapening production per acre or per ton of crop. , . , . ,
With the shortage of farm help at the present time, more In northern latitudes an increasingly common While crippling m y appear under the 1 . ,
and better horses will enable fewer men, when using affection of swine is what is often known as crippling. dirions with the heav y fed closeiv rn, ,, w °f con
larger and better farm implements, to maintain or even 'hls C0ndltI0n ',s usVa,,7 a forerunner of rheumatism in hog, there is no justification for more t ’ latt®nine
Increase production at a decreased cost. the acute ,°.r cllron,c form- s" ine of practically all case in a large herd where oroner emnhLi,- 0CmS,D-nal

At heavy work the horse should receive from 1 to ages are subject to attacks and the condition, in general, the following health essentials with hr' .Tu '8 ald UP°B
bH pounds of grain per 100 pounds of live weight. >s easy of diagnosis. fresh air, dry quarters and exercise With the StL 7
For example, a 1,500-pound horse should at that time Symptoms. be included moderate feeding of a light „,*•

Tht0ritPOU^iS.,°ftgfrai". and 15 P°unds At first, stiffness or lameness of one or more legs, with and thc constant use of roughages. Applied wartWn" 
5fahm h ’°d °' feedm,g 13 35 fo'lows: frequent swelling of the joints, will be noticed, usually th's. w?uld mcan the use of a cheap i»o,table sheH
a ™ A6 P°“nds.8[am mixture, 5 pounds ,hay; 12 a.m. the hind quarters being ffected first. This lameness cabin for winter and summer use, for both hJï a

gra'n mixture, 3 pounds hay; 6 p.m., 4 pounds increases, the animal Ivin buried in straw, if possible, sows. housing four or five of the latter in ead? rahl^
^WhTn he horsTanrlS’Hh.ayf d , , a" of the time, until finally, locomotion is practically and applying bedding liberally. Aside from the «£
the grain onl half d ? °T 3 day or 50 only- reduce impossible. When compelled to move, the pig squeals sPent m a warm stall during farrowing, for a weekly
h R^g dar?tvhh!ffeeHin<, A f -, f mA u u ?Un P?,n’ The appetite gradually disappears until or s<-> previous, and for a certain length of timHfte? 
„ to m.an iL ^aVt d un,form'ty ,of ,fc0(is' both fiunal'y from weakness and the decomposing effect upon wards- depending upon the season" -the sow liv«
as to quantity and quality are essential. Grain mix- the muscles of continuous lying, the animal dies or practically out-of-doors the year round Someih^
andbadlv f n^ Jl.Cfn 'T 1’TV °r °3tS 3 parts isu p“‘ of misery by the attendant. Occasionally similarly, many sows are wintered with a strawsTac 

fW or Loti1 twii ** r d satlsfactory. the affection remains localized in some one of the joints, {OT shelter. While this would appear much more mm
essontill L L f^S °f Wa,rn‘ mashes per week are inflammation and pain being evinced. From the Stable for the sow, crippling and rheumatism
essential to prepare or maintain a working horse. A fact that the foregoing symptoms will generally show appear. The sows burrow deep into the straw frennet
bran mash ^placing ^ Saturday night grain is excel- themselves in one individual after another in the same become overheated, with the ensuing danger of chilli
S ns nL Sh hS an?Ltolled bade7 oth:ir T ?' >udg; thc disease is frequently thought by predisposing further trouble. The singleToard S
pums mixed with bran, and fed warm. If desired, the feeder, to be contagious. Such is not the case is even in temperature,dry, and being open rennirS™
M axellraYaxMivel^m.etizer t0n‘C’ a" molasses ),Vhere several animals are housed under similar pre- ventilating arrangement. It should be placed to a
Sff«Sr£SSl, horse monger SSSSST? " “ *“ '"6“' *° {ST* ““ **d «

at all times.
Water should always be given freely, provided it is 

given frequently. Experience has proven that horses 
should be at liberty to drink both before and after feed- 
tng, but the larger supply should be previous to feed
ing.

Crippling or Rheumatism in Swine.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: Adult Breeding Stock.

Causes. Growing Breeding Stock.
Some authorities claim that there is no well-founded For the =nür „n,w • , , .

or proven cause for rheumatism claiming that the t,-, °k tlie so™ under one year, ideal winter conditions
condition may show in swine under all systems of S" f°Und t0 col?,slst of 3 well-ventilated shed o, 
management, good and bad. While this mav be to a be' hmdr °Pen co"tlnual|y to a smal1 yard. Inside should

rt; ^sh:,'3 zgpshS "v'fup b“" “ » ■» - » become3^

In brief,—rheumatism (and kindred comnlaints arran8cment wall be found much better for the develop-
m swine ) is caused by poorly insulated and therefore accoTdcd to'nnlùœ"10'6 n8°r0US treatmcnt successfully 
damp buildings; poor ventilation causing impure,
Clammy, damp air and damp surroundings; drafts; Feeding.—To prevent crippling and rheumatism
overheating and sudden chilling; too much food; too with the aged breeding stock during winter the following
rich tood; too little exercise: filthy, damp floors; etc. methods of feeding are suggested: Use a light meal
vvn.lg one of the above predisposing factors might not n,nxture. saY bran 2 parts and shorts 1 part, making
Dc sufficientlv powerful to cause trouble, anyone familar tllc proportion equal parts, with the sow' nearing farrow-
witn comme winter swine-feeding » conditions will "'£• Ground oats or ground barley might replace either

„ . . ,, L V" anV cases several of the causes enumerated Hoots are excellent; raw, pulped sugar beets or mangels
On the afternoon of April the^Missouri Aberdeen- may be tou, ,1 combined. A combination of damn °r co°ked potatoes or turnips, 5 to 10 pounds daily

Angus Breeders Association sold 59 bulls by auction quarters and heavy feeding of a rich meal ration may Supply m racks at all times during the winter well-
«.-y 5.1’ J°sePh sale pavilion ; the offering averaged 3 31031 invariably be looked upon with suspicion. Damp cared alfalfa or clover hay. It is surprising how’much
$178. 1 here was a surplus of bulls around 12 months Quarters, alone, to swine m particular, form a condition tbe sow will consume. Also allow constant access to
of age for which the buyers were not plenty. leading sooner or later to serious loss. earth in some form, ashes, charcoal, etc., and watch

continually for signs of over-fatness.
The boar may be fed much similarly. For him skim- 

milk it available, is excellent, with a slightly richer 
meal mixture than the sows, if his condition warrants it 

In general, while over-feeding of breeding stock, 
housed as described, is not so likely to predispose crippling 
as where no exercise was possible, over-feeding or over-

All changes in feed and work must be made gradually. 
If not, there is danger of colic, lymphangitis, and similar 
derangements. Gradual changes not only build 

' the muscles and energy of the horse but gradually 
strengthen the digestion in preparation for the heavy 
strain on these organs during the heavy work.—From 
Special Circular No. 5, Dominion Department of Agri
culture, by E. S. Archibald.

sows.

LIVE STOCK

An outstanding sale of Hereford cattle was held at Preventive Treatment.
Whiting, la on April 26, when E. M. Cassady & Son , diseases affecting swine should be treated where 
disposed of 60 head at an average price of $700. The atail P°,ss‘ble, by the prophylactic or preventive method
20 bulls averaged $479, and the 40 females $811. Anxiety The slck hog is truly a discouraged and discouraging
breeding w^s much in evidence at this sale, and it gave amma1’ offering his w'ould-be physician less 
a good account of itself. The top for the bulls was $2 000 mechanical aid than 
which sum bought Bright Prince. Golda 2nd topped 
the females at $4,250 to O. Harris & Sons.

moral and 
even the proverbial sick dog.

Ci# §ü

■ <The retirement of Cyrus A. Tow, Norway, la., 
from the ranks of Hereford breeders was marked’by a’ 
wonderfully successful dispersion sale on April 25, when 
154 head of cattle were sold for $134,930; the average 
price was $876. The 28 bulls averaged $1,200, and the 
126 females $804. Disturber Jr., sold for $9,100, and 
the purchase was considered a bargain ; $3,600 and $3,000 
respectively were paid for Incomparable and Standard 
The top-priced female was Maple Lass 55th, which sold 
for $3,200.
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Owing to the dry autumn of 1916 and the conse

quent shortage of feed when thevraitis were turned with 
the ewes last fall, a large percentage of single lambs 
have.resulted. While one good single lamb is better 
than two weaklings, shepherds usually look for 
age of one and one-half lambs

;

* ^
an aver-

„ r Per ewe. It would be
well to prepare for this emergency and have a field of 
rape or second-growth clover on which to flush the 
ewes this full., Vt hen the tlovk is gaining in llesh at 
time of conception a larger crop of lambs may be ex
pected.
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In districts where Corn ran nc ™wn suceessfully 

stockmen should not undercsjfeiMi,- the value of a ton 
of silage. It was considered worth al least G per ton 
in the silo when wheat was -, 11 in g for <1 per bushel and 
less, and when corn and millfeeds were purcli.isi-rl it 
normal prices. If a larger quant hv of tin 1917 wheat 
harvest is exported than i- ordinarily the case mill 
feeds will continue very high. Silage or shelled 
splendid ft vd and the yield per acre runs high 
one department of the farm cropping system that 
yet rctx i\ e consideration, and it 
to produce a very desirable cla-s of 
winter’s leeding.
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stores for next if.
The stock farmers of the United Kingdom an now- 

laboring under a proclamation enjoining them to nut 
live stock on restricted rations. The Order prohibiting
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A Mixed but Happy Bunch of Pi gs.
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has a most undesirable effect on the coming

Young sows require a good growing ration during the 
first winter. Oats, and bran or shorts, equal parts, with 
possibly a quarter of the ration of ground corn should 
be excellent. Feed lightly and discontinue the corn at 
first sign of over-fatness. Make use of skim-milk if 
possible and supply roots and clover hay as with the 
mature sow. The self feeder may be employed to ad
vantage with the growing, breeding sow. Use the meal 
mixtures suggested, and revert to trough or periodic 
feeding as soon as the sows show signs of becoming 
too fat.

Feeding Fattening Hogs.—One almost sure way 
to avoid crippling with the heavily-fed, fattening pig 
(s to feed him under semi-out-door conditions. This, 
however, will cost 25% more than indoor feeding. 
Frequently,' however, the quality so obtained will more 
than pay for the increased cost of production.

Some Everyday Views on Contagious 
Abortion.

If a farmer or breeder ot pure-bred stock has con- 
tagmus abortion in his herd of cattle, he seldom advertises 
the fact and he is particularly careful to keep it as a 
secret from his neighbors. On account of this reticence 
in regard to contagious diseases there may be present 
in our very midst,a virulent form of some infection and, 
unknowingly, healthy animals are exposed to it through 
the exchange of live stock, through the use of a male 
which a neighbor holds for service in the community, 
through running animals in a custom pasture or being 
careless about visiting other stables and allowing clothes 
or shoes to act as a medium by which disease germs are 
transported from place to place. There are so many 
ways contagion may be spread that a stockman must 
be ever on the alert or the trouble will come home to 
his stable. Again, the silence maintained in regard to 
insidious diseases not only increases the chance for their 
dissemination but renders it difficult to arrive at any 
conclusions in respect to effective or reliable treatment. 
A breeder whose herd has beer) scourged by contagious 
abortion is no more likely to announce the efficiency of 
some drug in the treatment of the disease under his 
administration than he is to make public the fact that 
his cattle are affected, for either statement would injure 
the loyalty of his customers and place a ban on his 
offerings for years, even after all traces of the malady 
had been blotted out. We have no complaint to lay 
against this custom of secrecy so long as the breeder 
whose herd is infected does not unduly expose his 
neighbor’^ stock to the infection, and so long as he does 
not commit the crime of selling into other herds, animals 
that are known aborters and carriers of disease. 11 would 
be better by far if more publicity were given to these 
contagious diseases. For instance, the card fastened 
on the door of the home where small pox, typhoid, or 
diphtheria exists is a warning which seldom goes 
heeded. It would be better for the live-stock industry 
if a similar system could be inaugurated,but until 
method based on equity and justice is put into vogue 
regarding contagious live-stock diseases of this kind 
we shall keep our feet on the ground and close our 
eyes to individual cases while we again declare in a 
general way that contagious abortion is prevalent through 
out thejherds of this country to an extent much beyond

PP'y, that if 
tl,s. and the 
n the 
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-mer puts it 

Gather up

fatness
litter.

something more than accidents or ordinary mishaps, of 
which all except a few, are responsible for the pre 

births, retained afterbirths, failures to breed, 
and all-round unsatisfactory performance of the herd 
Then it is that one does not fail to comprehend that 
something is radically wrong and a disease of some in 
fectious nature is getting in its deadly work.

As to how the contagious abortion germs gain en 
trance to the animal system, we are obliged to resort 
to technical data emanating from the Veterinary 
Fraternity. McFadyean and Stockman expound tht 
theory that the organisms may invade the uterus at 
any epoch of pregnancy or before conception, that the 
chief avenue of infection is the alimentary canal, that 
infection is in well nigh every herd, and that the milk, 
vaginal discharges and faeces of diseased animals must 
contaminate the feed of almost all cattle. This doctrine 
renders the outlook for satisfactory control discouraging 
in the extreme, but Bang originally held to the view 
that the cervical canal was the usual avenue of invasion 
of the uterus, while Dr. W. L. Williams, Professor of 
Surgery in the Veterinary Department of Cornell 
University, published a bulletin in 1915 in which he 
claimed that the cervical canal was essentially the sole 

and that the invasion must always occur prioi
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For indoor feeding too much stress cannot be laid 
upon points already mentioned. Failing to supply 
iry quarters and a constant circulation of fresh air, 
the feeder would be infinitely wiser to place his hogs 
outside, in quarters, somewhat as already described. 
Under such conditions, even at a higher cost, he should 
obtain healthy, high-quality hogs. Fed under unsatis
factory indoor conditions, poor quality and more or 
less actual loss may ensue.

Referring to suitable grain rations for indoor feeding 
»ny well-balanced mixture properly fed under the 
right conditions should give satisfactory results. Avoid 
feeding heavily one grain alone, such as corn or barley. 
A mixture of corn or barley, shorts and oats, equal 
parts is excellent. One part of distiller’s grains also 
might profitably be added, as, aside from its actual 
feeding value, this addition will have the effect of 
lightening and making more easily digestible the heavier 
meals The feeding of roots at least a couple of times 
weekly would be beneficial. First, last and always, 
however, avoid over-feeding, which with dampness 
constitutes the main cause of crippling.

With further reference to over-feeding, it would 
appear that a hog allowed to feed himself at will, would, 
with proverbial hoggishness, eat far too much and much 
too often Such is not the case. Indeed it is certain that 
the hog knows infinitely more than his master, in many 
cases, not only with regard to how much and how often 
he should eat, but also how his ration should be balanced 
should he be allowed to select the ingredients of the latter. 
Self-fed hogs fed in quarters such as described for the 
young sow, have shown excellent gains and quality, 
at the Central Experimental Farm, during the past 
winter. While the cost of production was relatively 
20% higher than with hogs fed indoors,—the health, 
vigor and quality of the self-fed, more or less out-of-doors 
hogs was the outstanding feature of the work. Where 
occasional cases of crippling occurred in a ^rgemimber 
of hogs fed, in some cases, very highly nitrogenous 
rations indoors, not one individual trough or self-ed 
showed anything but the best of health under the out
door conditions.

To sum up—if healthy—and therefore high-quality 
pigs—may be grown in a cold, dry house open to a yard 
-the same should apply to indoor feedl"g- ^hwe the 
essential conditions of the outside are aPPr0X™atedn 
A dry, light, well-insulated, and well-ventdated pen 
should supply conditions favorable to hea • 
warmer atmosphere of such a building should further 
lessen the cost of winter production.

Summer FEEDING.-Rheumatic “^P'amts wah 
swine are rare in summer where a pe P ... , 
used and exercise available. Housing pig >
wet flv-infested sty and heavily feeding them a meal 
ration wkh no green feed will supply the predisposing 

conditions.

,avenue
to the sealing of the uterus, which normally takes 
place about thirty days after conception. These 
scientific views are mentioned here only to throw light 
on methods of prevention which shall be enumerated 
later on.

Dr. ^/illiams further declares that a herd, or in
dividuals of a herd, will not enjoy any immunity from 
the digease simply by having aborted or by having been 
infected, i^ie immunity ordinarily noticed is not 
similar to that following some forms of acute con
tagious diseases, but is termed “age immunity” for the 
reason that a cow, which aborted as a heifer may resist 
the contagion in her mature form, through her increased 
age. Whether this be true or not we should not like 
to say, for the experiences of cattle men, who have 
endeavored to eradicate the trouble, go to prove that 
commonly the ailment will be virulent for one, two or 
three seasons and then heifers in the herd as well ar 
the aged cows will carry the foetus the. full time and 
suffer no complications, such as retained placenta 
or other symptoms of the disease, at time of parturition 
what the outcome would be or the action of the disease 
where no medical or sanitary treatment were ad
ministered, we cannot say, blit judging from a number 
of cases it appears that treatment will limit the period 
of its virulence in a herd to a couple of seasons ever 
when no drug is known to veterinarians that can be 
recommended as a reliable and thoroughly satisfactory 
remedy. In the face of this fact it would appear that 
ordinarily the disease will run its course if sanitary 
precautions are taken, and eventually a degree of im 
munity will be established which may be age immunity 
but which resembles very much the type of freedom from 
the scourge generally implied by the name in its genera! 
use. Perhaps some light is thrown on this matter by Dr 
Williams’ statement in respect to immunity, he says: 
“If our data are correct, the power to control abortior 
by this means is predicated upon an ability to induct 
an artificial immunity in a chronic .disease incapable 
itself of producing natural immunity.”
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There has been considerable quackery practiced 

in the treatment of contagious abortion. As stated 
previously, no definite conclusions have been arrived 
at in respect to drugs, but carbolic acid and Methylene 
Blue have been used with widely varying results. 
Officials of the Health of Animals Branch, at Ottawa, 
claim that satisfactorily efficient results cannot be 
obtained through the adminstration of such medicines 
for all the germs will not be destroyed and the organisms 
which survive, being naturally resistant and virulent, 
will set up a more serious form of the disease than the 
original one. However, there are herdsmen who have 
much faith in the carbolic-acid treatment. One leading 
Ontario cattle breeder, whose herd was infected, re
sorted to ca-bolic acid, feeding as much as six drams per 
day (equivalent to about six teaspoonfuls) for two or 
three weeks at a time. One cow, about six months 
gone in pregnancy, showed symptoms of aborting; she 
was treated in this way and carried her calf the full 
time. The drug was fed with bran in summer and on 
the hay in winter. This breeder’s opinion was that 
it required at least two or three teaspoonfuls to do any 
good While full credit for the eradication of the malady 

not given to carbolic acid, the disease was stamped 
hich in itself was sufficient to establish considerable

In anothei

t
1

IIBaron Castor.
A winning yearling Shorthorn bull at Dublin, which 

sold for 900 guineas.

the comprehension of most, and not as much is being 
said about it as there is in respect to lice on chickens.

On account of the rigid censorship maintained by 
farmers generally in connection with troubles of this 
kind it behooves»any owner of cattle to acquaint him
self with the nature of this disease and means of pre
vention. Treatment is still in the experimental stage 
Even after a quarter century of conflicting opinions and 
advice proffered by the Veterinary Profession, they have 
absolutely failed to agree on any specific cure, and the 
only thing left for us to do is to correlate their widely 
divergent views and resort to the methods of prevention 
and sanitation which they recommend, and which, 
it must be said, arc in most cases practical and effective. 
I el us for the present study some of the symptoms 
of the disease and means of combatting it; also some 
theories expounded by professional men as well as 
practical breeders and in the meantime wait for the 
Veterinary Profession in conjunction with the live stock 
departments of agricultural institutions (where plenty 
of material may be found on which to experim t) to 

their ideas into practice and arrive at soin - con-
that is causing very

Curative Treatment.
Much space has been devoted to preventive methods

of feeding and management While Pr« «^ 
finitely preferable to cure, the latter is not 
Where the pig becomes so crippled as , molded
where the appetite is gone and the muse
more or less, there is no cure. , , ,

T'’V!lLU,r=%èVôî drived i„ y « 01..,=,

Repeat in 24 hours. Feed light,
foods,—milk, bran, shorts, green-fee , equaf
Give 1 to 2 tablespoonfulls daily of a p ise js
parts sulphur, Epsom salts and charrCp°a'‘ases 
necessary and must be forced in mo . r

Another recommended treatment is t ic us
«alk ylate of soda, twenty require
or as a drench, three times a day. A , 0r a
larger doses for short intervals. Quinine or t 
good bitter tonic are both advised. . ,. .

Where the trouble is purely local an m a ^
showing itself in swelling and ext. erne pam 
joints, continued rubbing with a • ith one of
ment is beneficial. Even a good blister'ng. ;rcd
the several blistering ointments wU parts, is
result. As a blister, cantharides, 1 part, laru 
recommended.

It is useless to waste time .. mut ls
or pronounced cases, except v, hi 1 With fattening 
to save a valuable breeding animal, ^
stqck, however, except in mild , - Vonditicm becomes 
Pose of affected animals before then conditi
such as to render them quite useless.
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faith in the efficiency of such treatment, 
instance a herdsman who has had experience with 
contagious abortion feeds the acid continuously in the 
salt box, to which the cattle resort, and symptoms o! 
the disease have not been evident. In this case it hat 
been used as a preventive measure only.

In still another large pure-bred herd, scourged b; 
this disease in 1914, the Methylene Blue was used. Th, 
trouble persisted in 1915 in a slightly modified form while 
in 1910 there were no abortions but some cows showed 
symptoms of the malady in retained afterbirths. Twc 
females which aborted have since been stenie; two were 
farrow for one year and then conceived, and one heifer 
which freshened normally last year has since failed to get in 
calf. While these troubles, which follow in the wakf 
of contagious abortion as an aftermath, still exist, 
there is no evidence that the malady is now exerting 
any active influence. How the immunity or freedom 
from disease wa* established the breeder does not know, 
but it is believed that the sanitary precautions taker 
during the time of greatest trouble and which have beer 
exercised more or less ever since, were as effective at

I 1
I

mT put
elusions in relation to a scourge 
substantial losses to the live-stock industry.

j

I
Nature of the Disease.

A- the name implies, contagious abortion is a disease 
which spreads through the herd giving rise to abort tons 
ànd thé premature birth of young. Furthermore it 
mav be the cause of retained placentas and sterility. 
Anyone acquainted with live stock will understand the 
disappointments accompanying such a malady, but only 
.1 „ who have had to deal with the disease in a herdI ”,i “V hU-, to , os In fully realfee ,hc los;c, 
and hardships which it entails. Occasionally it gains 
entrance to some herds, but never becomes virulent, 
so only a few abortions are noticed and no suspicions 

mused with regard to its contagious character. 
:hc other hand, abortions may occur at intervals 

t elicit much attention at first, but eventually 
the losses increase and the herdsman becomes aware that
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that steel
the medical treatment itself and, working in con- 
’,.,n5.t,on. w'th it, brought about improved health and 
virility in the herd. This leads us to comment on that 
exceedingly important factor in the treatment of any 
disease, namely, sanitation and preventive

Sanitation and Prevention.
Some authorities look upon carbolic acid as practical

ly worthless in the treatment of contagious abortion 
Methyjene Blue is now so valuable in other lines that 
the price is prohibitive to the stockman, even if he 
should receive any encouragement to use it. We have 
ao doubt that the precautions taken by herdsmen 
(inadequate perhaps from a technical viewpoint), when 
administering drugs, were, nevertheless, responsible 
for a large percentage of the favorable results obtained, 
ft seems reasonable to expect that a man who would 
doctor his cattle carefully in one respect would also 
be particular to observe rules in regard to the spread of 
Infection. There is no doubt about the curative and 
preventive value of cleanliness, the isolation of animals 
at certain times, the destruction of foetuses and after
births, and other precautions that a practical man would 
take. While awaiting the outcome of investigations 
aow being carried on with the object of ascertaining 
further and more definite information, we cannot afford 
to cease exercising those measures of caution and pre
vention which we are led to believe are good. Regard
less of the efficacy or worthlessness of drugs fed into 
the stomachs of cattle, the cleanliness of surroundings
the disinfection of stalls as well as the disease-carrying
organs of the animals, and an all round sanitary quaran- C1 Mother was bY nature progressive in her tendencies, 
tine, of one’s own proclamation, should be carried out , read as much as leisure would permit and was

If we accept Dr. Williams’ conclusion that infection a'ways enthusiastic for the better way of doing "Yes," I answered, "it makes a fellow feel tu 
inters the uterine cavity through the cervical canal fingSl She sought to lead us out, too Often after al1. Ilfe is worth living—but I must be off" tDal’
prior to or very soon after conception, douching the afteJ a mea' she wou,d remark with an aggressive but "O, what’s your hurry", she orotesterl |a V- .
vagina of the fema eand the organsof the bull is reason- g°od'n;}tured earnestness that could not be resisted, "it’s thirty minutes to train time and it i ,nglï' 
lble treatment. His advise reads: "It is recommended 1 here s an article herein the — 1 want to read to that long to reach the station" ’ ’ t take you
to use for this purpose warm, feebly disinfecting solutions X°U' 1 so.uads Just about right". Often as not it would "No matter ”
luch as 0.5 per cent, bacterol, lysol, cresol compound’ be ,an art,cle about some up-to-date idea in tillage Good-bye."
>r any other soapy, coal-tar disinfectant. The soapy or brecdmg or poultry keeping or hygiene or anything As I walk leisurely along I note manv thin L
;haracter tends better to dissolve the mucus in the Pract,caL With amused smiles and an affectation of plainly tell me, spring has come to staX t?S h*
vagina and cleanse the membrane more efficiently. tolerancfie we would all sit back and listen. But, beneath I look upon a stretchX brown fields and tmy
More recently we have been using 0.25 or 0.5 per cent. badmage we llstened attentively; and the dotted here and there with remnants of JnîprW00ds’
Lugol’s solution with apparently most excellent results. Seed {ramt' and pools of water. At my right is a village n T"
The solution should be introduced into the vagina Other influences helped An uncle who bred blooded among hare-boughed apple orchards abov Thu • 8 

iffrh hc S2™al .body temperature, 100 stock persuaded father to subscribe to "The Farmer's the smoke of numerous home fires From a allT 
to 105 degrees F The vagina should be filled, in order Advocate . It was not fully appreciated at first We tree a robin pipes a cheery note for mf fr tV ”
v?at maY be fully dHated, the folds of mucosa ob- boys were too young to read it then, and by father it some oozy spot essays a timid note or two g vi™
(iterated, and the solution brought into contact with s regarded more or less as a stockmans paper, rather ^ar up in the glorious evening sky a few ducks wLi j 
.•very part. Itig best introduced by means of a gravity above the plane of everyday farm work. But those old circle preparatory to swooping down to some
ipparatus in the form of a 5-gallon vessel for medium PaPers w'th them yellow covers and wood engravings lake, to which, probably, is flowing the ,
ir large herds, armed with a stopcock at the bottom, were stacked up m thegarret, and one dav I commenced I see in the hollow. K e noisy stream
f°(Which is attached a pure gum horse stomach tube. browsing among the Chats by "Uncle Tom and Cousin Arrived at the station I find I have fifteen min ♦
rhe vessel should then be suspended upon a manure or Dorothy From the Magazine I gradually delved into to wait. Except for the station agent whn I
'ood track, or upon a special ware track by means of a that early profound controversy concerning the dual- 15 comfortably employed in smoking a cigar ann'r^jf61
oulley, so that it may be easily moved along behind purpose cow, and from controversy interest led on to a newspaper, I have the place to mvself fading
thC..T l COW!" , „ . • ■ ‘r'^iruct‘on and 1 became so engrossed that 1 persuaded The sight of the newspaper turns mv thought, tn

The horse stomach tube is introduced through the father to renew the subset,ption which had lapsed. war-stricken Europe, and as I pace bac™ and fJth
" a""ed ‘° h An|0‘|her|in!1“e"= » the example .1 a ecu, i„ who fl“M “AC

^,teïL,yi„,heyTm,„„er. The ZFXS* Si'Mo™’,'^‘SSi Sf5by a sbnt," though'tT^E gramW.p.AéuAwiih meTÏA T”“J rec°"'C,i,on? "« reealled a, illustra,- (ricftflS ‘"'«J11 "t refuse, grap^k

ebEISSB^accmM’ "ha‘,hTr.ii^

order to overcome the infection present, and thereby absJractlve- 1 he shrewd, self-seeking acumen which all sides is thundered—'AVe m l h gnm 5”
do all possible to prevent sterility and to avoid abortion fxp olts a country s resources or nation’s necessities Produce' IffoduceMPr,, F mV,1 haXe mor?.foodstuffl' 
during the next pregnancy. ab°rt,°n fo[ P™al profit or which aims to rise by crowding our governors îhl .u Anri yet, God forgive

“It is even more important that the vagina of heifers 'S BIX rePugnant to my nature. I like handicapped and at no tbnewl^th0' WCre n,fver Ft
whether virgin or previously bred, and cows shall be 1 far,n beca.use,I feel my success will not be spelling land hung idle In thF hXJ there so much useful 
systematically disinfected for a period before and after u°me c°mpetitor s failure—because I can earn a^ving these evils8 If there he xXhX- °f spe?i'lat°rs- Wty 
breeding, until conception is assured.” j3/ pr°ducing something instead of acquiring it from was something of a shnrk B ”X!d? . Probab,y 11

It would be a waste of time to recount experiences th°Se Wh° d°" The ethics of farming appeal, though that the futime simxli k f° °ru ^lty bretbren to learn 
where carbolic acid and Methylene Blue haLe been n0t î°fkan ®xtent whlch would make me indifférent to- on ordinary farmers hut whv he\St°Ths depended 
beneficial or valueless. It has been proven however the *trugg,e f°r economic justice. jt a|| lt onL? Wh./EX y make such a row about
that white scours in calves, calf pneumonia sterility But still the question, why so far? "Why didn’t on the farmers who °W?r.s0 ™,UC.h ^P^ffu0,05 advice
ftnd retained afterbirths can be considered svmninml you go to farming in civilization?” sn mqnv . • , a ^ doing their best? Why hatch
of contagious abortion. Every afterbirth should be sch fX1" clvdization- Half a mile away is a good of farrnmg conditions?*^In on"X a.mVzing 'ffnoranM 
regarded as a possible source of infection and should h h a Xhere a competent female teacher is paid eight that our mtv friends am h" ?ne.sense 't ,s a go°d thing 
be destroyed as one would destroy a dead animal the hundr.ed a Y6.31"- At the same place is a post office realization idmt the f beginning to have a glimmering

rni,r

^ »• ^ ^ sre

out ner. and cultured community where he lives—a comm, , iXgT.1 find’, here and there, a farmer who
which I know and for which I entertain the72 t lë7, f "something better than his dog.
respect—not even there could be found a finer ^1 bttle dearer than his horse," but its not usual. Ami
of neighbors than surround me in the neighborhood Fur offirewB3"1 W0','Id yOUc sit in your littlc two-by- 
w here this is written. Since coming to the Peace River nut in ,h 'tba mce electric fan to keep you cool, while 
Country I have yet to meet the first person who could that vr, 6 e*ds under a roasting sun a woman toils, 
not speak English freely. I have yet to meet an illiterate some^rorffirtin3^ But.here comes the train, for which 
and it is seldom we meet a boor The other evening 1 camjDaigner may be thankful, for my
attended a local farmers’ meeting ten miles awav ind rnnf5 ^1 f3Ve w.orkcd me up to that degree where the
m the representative audience was not one nBn con emP.latlon murder seems no sin.
uncouthly attired, not one but was a gentleman or a = I spring aboard and am in a different world, where 
lady. There were several with high schooling or university l u 'F FF V3n°US F3nds °,f Practical civilization-no 
training. Bachelors of Art or Science or Agriculture ' ) , drfearn?rsr 1 surr "der my ticket to a liveried
are locatedI w, thm a radius of a few miles. Script ho filers rion " 6 ’
many of them are—men of some means " ' nolacrs t,on- 
and calibre far above the average citizen. I 
hood to be proud of.

Pioneer conditions of work and living we experience 
of course. But evolution is rapid. Progress already

which it will appear that he is nocommon pessimist seeing achieved astonishes travellers, rememh • 
in farming scope fornothing but hard work. While recog- reached the Prairie but a short year -, V "T'
nizing that it demands denial and offers small pro- And we are on the threshold of a f 
portionate financial compensation he sees in it much verily believe, will quite eclipse that of (FF6 wk'ch, 1 
that appeals. Still he wonders why I came to the Peace Winter climate is superior and resource lc low-erplains 
River country to farm. v A vision of the nascent is writ on the h m'°re vaded

The question as to why I prefer farming to other pioneer. Courage and energy and resourc-eb?/1 
occupations I endeavored to answer in the concluding challenged by difficulties—challenged mil ness ar* 
paragraphs of an article in the Christmas Number of the meantime well repaid. Pathfindine .*D
“The Farmer’s Advocate". Those words were not building on the frontier, laying deep the fm 7mP,r,

of them. If they ?f agricultural progress and sane satisfying Zf1!?
Sun is a work indeed for men. And it is an Lid 2LW! 

stamina which guarantees virility in the ol
the Peace River Country. osterity ol

As Service wrote of the Yukon 
great Frontier:

"This is the law of the Yukon, and 
plain:

Send not your foolish and feeble; send 
and your sane.

measures.

written for effect. I meant every one 
do not carry conviction f am afraid nothing
a few personal reminiscences may throw a 
on my choice.

From the time 1 was knee-high to a grasshopper my 
one great central idea of a life work was to farm. To 
be sure, other dreams were sometimes sandwiched in.
For instance in the barefoot stage of metamorphosis 
I once let fancy run until from a raft on the unnamed 
creek at the back of the farm I had evolved to the 
ship of a fleet of ocean liners larger and faster than had 
been, and embodying many features of my own in
vention. Those boyhood visions are never marred by 
any lack of faith in our ability. But between such T. ^
soaring flights of imaginative enterprise my main lem wdl I take to my bosom, them will [ call 
conception of a life purpose turned ever and ever back
ward to the farm, unwavering as the needle seeks the 
pole f wanted to farm and to farm well. It was an 
inherited instinct fostered especially by a mother’s 
influence.

80 I feel ol the

she makes it 

Your strong

ever

meowner-

Send me the best of your breeding, lend 
ones, me Your chosen

my sons '

Random Thoughts And Notes
Editor"The Farmer's Advocate":

"A real spring evening", said my sister as 
on the doorstep. we stood

I answered. "I like plenty of time

e*

THE FARM.
Why I Farm.
BY W. D ALBRIGHT.

"Tell me, why did you do it? If you wanted to show 
the true man in you by giving your life to the calling 
which demands the greatest sacrifices and returns the 
fewest rewards, why in thunder didn’t you go to farm 
'ng in civilization? Did you want to get back tr> thô 
life of the pioneers?" the

Abridged from a personal letter are these questions 
penned by a Rluenose friend, a B.A. of exceptional 
ability wno chose, as his friends have it, to bury (?) his 
talents in a fruit farm in the Annapolis Valley

character , u 1 Pestered by a v ndor to buy "cigars, cigaret-
neid b t6S’ choc,olateIs. a/ld am subjected to a withering lLk of 
neighbor- scorn when I refuse A fat negro cook, or mayhap

waiter, waddles by, and instantly my mind connects 
his kind with sundry good, wholesome breadcrusts 

had tramped underfoot only that evening as I walked
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the company’s right of way. In the scat directly 
opposite mine, a prosperous-looking, well-fed gentleman 
with a voice like a guinea hen is squawking to a dapper 
little man with a military moustache, about the high 
cost of living. First one theory is advanced, and 
then another as to the cause of the prevalent soaring 
prices, until finally, with one accord they triumphantly 
pin the blame on the farmer.

“Yes, sirree’’, quoth the squaking gentleman, “you 
bet they are holding their stuff for bigger prices. 

They are making money hand over fist ; every man- 
jack of them is buying a car, and look at their fine houses 
and big barns—No sir, you can't tell me anything 
about farmers. I know ’em!"

“I don’t see why the Government doesn't do 
thing towards regulating prices,” chimed in Military 
Moustache, "same as they've done in England. These 
Hayseeds are getting too much of their own way."

“Oh hang the Government", exclaimed Squawker, 
why doesn’t it do lots of things. Let's talk of something 
else. How does that new car of yours perform?”

At this point I rise from my seat preparatory to 
alighting at my destination and leave the two worthies 
stretching their powers of exaggeration to the limit 
in regard to the merits of their respective cars.

In a few minutes I am vvalking the streets of a country 
town. I pass amorous couples taking an evening stroll, 
1 see young men lolling up against convenient walls and 
doorways. 1 get mixed up in a crowd of moving-picture 
patrons streaming in to satisfy that gratification of the 
senses which habit demands. I hear some benighted 
being making a horrible row as he tries to play a cornet, 
and then, 1 pass the last street lamp into the familiar 
darkness of a country road where all is still except for 
the monotonous hum of the telephone wires. The fields 
look dim and ghostly beneath the sickly light of a 
new moon. A light breeze springs up and soughs softly 
through the pines bordering the road and I hear the 
well-known creak of a wind-mill. From out the darkness

"g that steel do£ suddenly leaps at me giving his sharp little 
F S welcome. I open a door, and a cat, with rudder 

home ^ m t*le a'r’ scuttles in ahead of me.—I’m

York Co., Ont.

with anxious foreboding! With regard to wheat, an 
Ottawa writer makes the claim that $3 a bushel is 
being paid for it instead of say $1.50 for the reason 
that a large proportion of the crop of 1916 passed from 
the hands of the 350,000 farmers who produced it 
into the control of a couple of thousand men organized 
into close corporations called grain exchanges and the 
consumer suffers. If this be correct, a capable and 
courageous government can apply the remedy as has 
been done in other matters by the British authorities, 
and individuals and corporations, under the stress of 
war, acquiesce in regulations to which under peace 
conditions they would not submit.

In the first issue for May, you gave your 
some staggering facts to ponder, in citing the enormous 
quantities of grains and sugars absorbed in the pro
duction of spirituous and malt liquors for beverage 
purposes, the use of which leaves in its trail such ap
palling and costly consequences of poverty, disease and 
crime. Countless workers, railway trains and ships 

involved in this maelstrom of food destruction. 
The enlightened world has gazed with humiliation at the 
spectacle of Britain struggling againt a titanic and 
merciless foe, with the handicap of ten million barrels 
of booze about her neck. If the responsible authorities 
of the nation wish to conserve the food supplies of 
the people, ward off the spectre of famine rations, and 
free a fresh draft pf workers either for enlistment in 
military service or as workers for the farm and other 
useful pursuits, the speedy, economical and effectual 
way to do so is to close down on the manufacture, 
importation, distribution and sale of alcoholic beverages. 
To howl through page after page of the newspapers 
at the already over-wrought man behind the plow to 
produce, produce, produce, while this . prodigality of 
wacte continues is simply adding insult to injury. Hunger, 
if nothing else, may yet usher in the reign of common 
sense.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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ijR. Waterman.

Common Sense in Food Saving
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

Several times lately “The Farmer's Advocate" 
has found it

and
canton»

Gnecessary to protest against the fijsiladc 
ol admonition directed in many cases so exclusively 
towards farmers to increase the output of their farms- 
In some instances this city advice fias been couched in 
language that gave the men of the farm little credit 
either for the patriotism or the intelligence which they- 
possess. 1 he rush ol seeding being over, I take the 
time to make a few observations on this subject. With 
perhaps a few hopelessly sordid or stolid exceptions, 
the world situation with regard to food supplies is 
quite as clearly grasped in the country as in the town. 
Individually, the farmer has more time to think than 
the average town denizen and as he drives afield he 
does think. Editorially, the outlook was lately terseyl 
summed up under the graphic heading, “Food, Famine 
or Farm". It surely does not require more than an 
elementary comprehension to realize the seriousness 
of the case when, apart from unfavorable crop conditions 
and the heavy losses by submarines, one remembers that 
forty or fifty million men are under arms, and millions 
more of men and women are engaged caring for them, 
the majority of whom have been withdrawn from pro
ductive industries. These enormous armies must be fed 
under conditions where losses by waste are inevitable. 
No wonder people look toward the winter of 1917-18
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
snows

be surprised to hear that the increase is so small that 
it can really be overlooked. It might be well to make 
it plain to you, once again, that even suppose certain 
conditions do increase the pressure in your tire, that 
this advance cannot work any great injury, as the manu
facturers are perfectly positive in stating that dVer- 
inflation is responsible for comparatively little loss. 
The time for you to worry is when you begin to realize 
that your tires are under-inflated.

Even some experienced motorists attempt to judge 
the amount of air in a tire by kicking it or by measuring 
the points of contact with the road, and in some cases, 
by-jarring the machine through jumping on the running 
boards. None of these systems can be depended upon, 
however, as air pressure, viewed in such a way, is ex
tremely deceptive. There is only one real system worth 
while and that is the use of an air gauge. With such 
an instrument, at a small cost, you can always provide 
yourself, in the shortest possible time, with the greatest 
amount of real information. Ml 1

Perhaps you have read a great deal about over
size tires. We recommend them in certain instances, 
but the circumstances which warrant them must be 
carefully thought out. As a general rule, manufacturers 
equip their cars with tires suited to the loads the bodies 
are built for. There are advantages to over-size tires, 
however, and perhaps they can be summed up by 
saying that there is greater space provided for the 
maintenance of the load and reduced vibration.

Look over your casings very carefully after each 
trip, and if you find any stone bruises, cuts or abrasions, 
have them remedied immediately, upon the basis that 
a stitch in time saves nine. Small cuts sometimes 
develop very rapidly into large ones, and a precaution 
taken to-day may save you a lot of trouble and expense 
to-morrow. Auto.

Watch Your Tires. the heat of the compression is considerable, and when 
it is cooled off, reduces the air by a distinct number of 
pounds. The wear that a tire must endure comes not only 
from actual contact with the road, but also from the 
friction that develops in the carcass of the tire. This 
carcass wear is called "flexing" by some experts. It 
depends not only upon the load that is being carried but 
also upon the air pressure being utilized. The main 
point, in any kind of wear, however, depends upon the 
amount of flattened surface in contact with the road. 
There is a definite standard set by all Manufacturers 
and any variation from this hard and fast rule, in one 
direction or the other, results in depreciation. In order 
to make assurance doubly sure, you should ask the agent 
who sells you a tire, for a schedule showing the carrying 
capacity in pounds per tire, including passengers and 
complete equipment. This information will relieve 
your mind of all guess work and hesitancy, giving your 
touring and general road work, the seal of certainty. 
Perhaps you are not familiar with the manner in which 
the weight of each tire is determined, 
us explain that to obtain the actual figures, you must 
first weigh the front of the fully loaded car, then the 
rear, and subsequently divide each figure by two. 
It will not be necessary to state that the car must be 
as nearly level as possible, in each instance. Some 
amateurs are foolish enough to think that the weight 
of the car divided by four gives the number of pounds 
to be carried by each tire. This, however, cannot be 
counted upon for accuracy.

Nine out of ten people will tell you that hot pave
ments, hot summer days, also high speed, say thirty- 
five or forty miles an hour, all have a tendency to add to 
the pressure in your tire. It is true that the heat develop
ed by high temperature and fast driving, does expand 
the air in the tubes to a certain extent, but you will

A great many farmers keep constantly referring 
to the increased price of gasoline and also to the low-er 
quality of the product, and in doing this, they have 
in mind the cost of an automobile’s upkeep during the
summer season. They should, however, pay just as 
much attention to their tires, because in the past few 
months there have been increases in the price of casings 
and tubes. The careful motorist can save a great deal 
of money if he will only be thoughtful, and he can waste 
much fine gold through indifference. Most tires are 
made of rubber and fabric, but there is a better quality 
turned out that is composed of rubber and cord. In both, 
however, there is always a certain amount of leakage 
because rubber is porous. The daily deficiency may 
not be great lint, nevertheless, it exists. Practically 

automobilist has heard the expression “slow

v::, j

?men
:

fH•'
m

•eevery
leak”. Such a condition of affairs arises from the escape 
of air through rubber, and also in a great many cases, 
through valves. We emphasize this matter of leakage 
because under-inflation rather than over-inflation is 
the danger to be guarded against in tire maintenance. 
You can cause more damage to a tire through lack of 
air than through over pressure. Always keep the tubes 
and casings up to the definite standard required by the 
manufacturer.

This article, as it proceeds, will indicate a number 
of erroneous impressions. Perhaps the first paragraph 
has already given you some thought regarding 
two points. Most amateurs believe that if they put 
seventy pounds of air into a tire on a warm summer day 
that this pressure will be increased through the operation 
of the machine. They are in error, however, because 
they neglect to realize that when air is forced into a tire
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I use a light harrow to break the surface crust.If th« 
ground is somewhat hard I give several strokes with the 
harrow and believe that it greatly benefits the crop 
as well as destroying the weeds. As soon as the rows 
can be followed I commence cultivation. 1 generally 
go through the field once during the season with the 
hoe, to cut out thistles and other weeds which the cultiva
tor might have missed. The cultivator is used as often 
as I think it necessary to keep the crop growing satis
factorily. As a rule I sow pumpkins in the corn field, 
as I find they do well there and do not interfere very 
much with cultivation.

1 aim at cutting the crop before it is touched with 
frost, although sometimes an early frost catches it 
before it is matured. I do not believe a light frost 
injures it materially, although the corn is better without 
it. As I have no silo, the corn is stooked in the field to 
dry. In the fall it is hauled to the barn and what cannot 
be put inside is stacked outside the barn door. _ The 
corn is all run through the cutting l>ox during^the winter, 
gasoline power being used. It is cut as it is required 
for feed. I find that the corn stacked outside makes 
nicer feed after it is cut and thawed out than that 
stored in the bam. While corn handled this way gives 
good feed, I would prefer having it in a silo and purpose 
erecting one in the near future.

Ilaiton Co., Ont.

wheat field is seeded in the early spring, oftentimes on the 
last snow and the seeds appear to do exceptionally 
well Mixed farming is principally followed in this 
locality as the land is adapted to most farm crops and 
bv following a systematic method of cropping it is 
possible to keep the soil clean and in a high state of 
fertility.
^ Kent Co., Ont.

Cultivating and Handling the Corn 
Crop

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
We grow a considerable acreage of corn, and the 

following method of preparing the seed bed and handling 
the crop has given satisfactory results on our farm. 
The land is generally plowed in the fall and given a 
good coating of manure during the winter or spring. 
We very often put the manure in small piles when the 
snow is deep and spread it in the spring. This is plowed 
under and thoroughly worked with disc, cultivator 
and drag-harrow to make a good seed bed. Sometimes 
when the land is a little grassy it is necessary to give it 
the second plowing. The corn is planted ,n rows 
thirty inches apart with a common hoe drill 1 aim 
at thinning the plants so that the stalks will be about 

As soon as the corn begins to sprout

Fall Wheat After the Bean Crop.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”-

1 am a firm believer in crop rotation and we endeavor 
to follow a system on our farm. I he soil is clay, which 
requires to be plowed a good depth in order to secure 
the best results: Corn, roots, beans, tomatoes, oats, 
barley, wheat and hay are the principal crops grown. 
We have tried several varieties of corn but White Lap 
appears to do best on our type of soil. In a good season 
we are able to get from eighty to one hundred bushels 
of ears per acre, but we find that it requires a little 
larger acreage of this variety to fill the silo than ol some 
other varieties. A few mangels are grown for I ceding 
the stock and a small acreage of sugar beets is also 
grown. We find tomatoes to be as profitable a crop 

realize from sixty to ninety dollars 
after the hoed crop

i
1

!iE. Way.

\

:

as we can grow; we 
per acre. Oats or barley are sown 
and we are able to secure a yield of from thirty-five o 
fifty bushels of oats and from twenty to thirty bus u s 
of barley per acre.

After a crop of peas or beans .
we find that shallow cultivation is preferable to deep, 
as the nitrogen supplied by these crops is kept near e 
surface and is available for the following crop, 
excellent seed bed can be made after the crops meut '°ue 
tor wheat, and we are able to get as high as thir y-_xe 
bushels per acre from Dawson's Golden ( hat .
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BOVS Aonrpriill-A R AArtdniHnn hard crop to grow, and 1 would not attempt it unless 1
Editor “The Farmer's Advocvte"- & had land especially suitable. Red clover is my choice

. i tin farmer s advocate . for hay. It may be seeded with any of the cereals,
Keeping the boys on the farm is a difficult problem and produces in this locality a good crop of hay and

to solve. One of the chief reasons given for leaving sometimes a good crop of seed from the second cutting,
r )^er their conditions in life, but if it comes down The three-year rotation, viz., hoed crop, grain and hay,

|e fine thing I believe that most of those who leave works in very nicely with these, and I consider it the
*rou d rather stay on the farm. It is usually the father's best plan to follow. Besides, one should always grow
ways and methods which drive them to the city. I his own vegetables, with probably half an acre or so of
read a piece of poetry in a paper the other day which potatoes for sale. A small orchard of apples, with a
was written by a boy who left the farm. It was as few of the other fruit trees and smaller flushes, will
follows: complete the list. But, unless a man intends to go into

the business he should be careful not to attempt too 
many of the smaller things, lest too much time be taken 
from the more important work.

In Ontario, especially the older parts, grain grow
ing alone is not practical. We must have some way to 
retain the fertility of our soil. Raising stock and feed
ing the grain on the place is the only answer to that 
question. Commercial fertilizers are all right in their 
place, but nothing will take the place of that produced 
on the farm itself. It is my firm belief that practically 
all grains should be fed on the place.

Feeding cattle would be my choice. In a few lo
calities, especially those situated close to good markets, 
dairy cattle would be the line, but farmers who are not 
entirely certain of their market will do well not to attempt 
dairying. Beef cattle present a very promising field 

sums up the whole situation. ^ ^or^ at Re present, and without doubt will continue 
a good time or fine clothes that ° , ,!re- , Raising your own stock is the better

takes them to the city; it is to have money of their own f.nd saler Pollcy- but many buy young cattle and finish
to spend as they like. The greatest exodus of bot s is then- fo,r }hef ,,1?arkeV. Considerable sound judgment is
from farms where there is lack of labor-saving machinery reclu.l.rJd ,to fo,.low th's practice successfully. It is not
and very little for the boys to take an interest in It Poss.lb!e to estimate the benefit to"the farm of keeping
is a good plan for every father to take his boys into st.°.ck' but every man will concede that it is consider-
partnership. I know young fellows who have excellent C' 
deas of their own, but, when they broach the subject 
to their fathers they receive the answer: “They may 
De all right, but what is good enough for. father should 
be good enough for you.” This makes the boys dis
contented. I here are many labor-saving devices on 
the market which might be utilized to advantage on 
many farms that are now without them, and the laborers
Pork Tu t0 drudge along under old-time methods.
Rather than work against such odds, the boys go to the 
city to earn their own living. The father thinks the 

Vave ?ot ,don? right by him, but who can blame 
, V ^or ^eaviB? home? In the city the hoy has 

ee y pay check to himself and does not have to 
ask anyone for spending money. The lad who works 
out is,oftentimes better off than he who works 
lathers farm and takes what his 
which sometimes is

give satisfactory service unless given
e main, expected to 

proper attention.

The Milking Machine 3s a Labor
Saver.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”-
The present scarcity of labor on the farm a • 

the attention of the progressive farmer to all ktdTol 

labor saving devices whereby he can reduce the 
Of production of his products. Particularly does this 
hold true in the case of the dairy farmer. The high 
prices for dairy^products have been offset by the hi!! 
prices of feeds and the high cost of, and in some caS 
the absolute impossibility of getting labor for Z 
dairy- farm. At the same time the farmer realizes Z 
act that he has in his dairy herd, if it has been properly 

bu.lt up, an almost invaluable investment, and aj 
that there ,s a bright future for the dairy industry 
if he can but tide over the present emergency ThU

of recent pure bred cattle sales. In view of theseTrt! 
the farmer should be slow to dispose of his herd or 
even reduce it in numbers if he can find 
of disposing of the labor question

The largest single item of labor in a well-equipped 
dairy barn, and the one which makes labor hard to rn 
is that.of milking the cows. We have at our dispoS 
however, agencies to reduce this item in the many 3 
of milking machines now on the market. Of late years

A System of Cropping The Farm are now practically ^ii ^onshRre(iln(,»xontrà|’abieh^ 

.. E ,,T p Garden th0rordht\^0rLtho7fa7mre|aSeV0emplo%dWtr“a3
Fo.roR The Farmers Advocate”: milking. Up to the present time, it was not consider^

ur garden truck is grown on black soil with a clay profitable to install a milking machine for herds of
subsoil that IS well underdrained. It is located near 'ess than from twenty to twenty-five cows on account
the buildings so as to be handy for hoeing and gather- ?' the h'Sh cost of installation. Not any of the machines
ine the crop The garden is 200 feet square, and we have b‘,:n reduced materially if at all in price but
have about half of that in clover each vear, so that we other things being equal, recent changes in the labor
toOow a two-year rotation and find that we have no“ situation now warrant the installation of a milking 

on his • £UV m epntrolhng the weeds and keeping the soil machine for herds of from ten to fifteen cows. With
father vives him *" COnd,!,on'. About 2'000 square feet near the a herd of thls size one man with machines to milk four

not very much. ’ vegetable garden is devoted to small fruits, as goose- c?ws ,at, on!T' wblcb 's one of the best combinations,
There is nothing a bnv will t,t-0 __ • . ernes, white, red and black currants and raspberries. should be able to prepare the machines, milk the cows

than a good horse or cow or nlot of vrm n (f-rCSt ln • e 801 18 Put ln &°°d tilth in the spring and is sown and wasbt,h.e machines in one hour provided no mishap
Entertainment ^»! 2» ! ^! °Wn' m rows so that we can use the horse cultivator. This occurs- This would in some cases save one man’!
should be availatdein every brnhol rtlTT fa^Sf a ^ ha"d h,oelng. A hot-bed is sometimes tllnc’,or of"'." -f the extra man could be dispensed with
has a little money to call his own"» ?y .x\'° used for s!art.mg the Plants, but more often small seeds at. mi king tune he could be dispensed with altogether,
parents do for hhn works be«er if™ \ ^ b°X6S and ,then transplanted. We aim at The time saved by the milking machine increases with
and takes a greater'intcres, in the l ,ltlvat,.n/ once a week. Early potatoes are planted the increase in the size of the herd,
was customary fifty years ago won’/ do nnw^' The"6 °f the garden and cucumbers next to them. Success with any particular type of milking machine
living in a faster age and it fs necessary to rh',n!e , ,T u ,S *re hfarvcsted earl>' and the cucumbers dePendsf as much ujwn the operator as it does upon the
the times if the bo^s are to be keot on the 6 ’ tl' a.'rT,’' " l' ° ’l°°m !° g,ow- The remainder of .make of machine. This statement is readily endorsed

Ontario Co., Ont. A Farmer to be crons p' ls ,pldnted to the various common garden >> a great many users of milking machines. He must
A parmer-to-he. crops leas, beans and radishes are planted at dif- be °.f considerable mechanical ability and be prepared 

lerent times so as to supply the table throughout to g,Ye the machine the detailed attention which any
MIyacI Ifonv.! * o r cashen l're mmer‘ Jf 1SL difficult to say just what machine of such a fine nature requires. He must also
iVHXea farming a Safe Proposition. ^ h value the vegetables have. We have all we want b<- observant and quick to see and attend to the idiosyn-
Edttor “The Farmer’s Advocate”- °a®c’ but " we. had l° buy them we, no doubt, would crasies of each individual cow, for by proper handling

I will endeavor to cnVc - g . / a much smaller quantity than what we do at tbe nSbt Urne the machines will milk more quicklymanage a fa™ If f w s,ho i-°Utbne ofbow 1 would "n" they ?an be gathered fresh from our own garden. and more thoroughly. It is too much to ask the machine
the fi!s t coZ^rJLLWZe.^kml for a far7\ one ? r rCSCOtt C°” 0nt- J- C. N. to do both, but it will supply the mechanical power if
not buv a ? “i he S1Ze,’ and, would----- the operator supplies the intelligence.
It. Many of our farmer^a8 was sure I could handle HT’T T ¥7* % it» wr . he results in milk yield from the cow-s, when milked
acres ^me are findffivl hZ 'v a" !°° "iany 1 HE DAIRY. !?'„a We," and P'<d»erly handled machine, differ very
letting their land vo loLst. . Cm.tan,t do 11 a.nd are ' _______ ' ...e. either way from those obtained by average hand
Is undoubtedly the i U'C' t l he shortage of lal>or ~ " " ------------------- milking. 1 rue one or two cows in a herd may not
much of our vood l»nH nm" Pajt' -but there is far too Don't Neglect the Hprfl Qira respond to the machine very well but there will be others
One hundred Ü Pu° UCmg maximum crops. , tDC Herd Mfe. that may do better so that the average remains about
might r^eive alf of nm • ?• °ne man; fifty acres Many bulls are disposed of just at the time they ‘he same. It is noticeable however, that young cows 
overwork ?" mans time and then not he 8h°u,dbe °f most valueat the head oftheherd, owing to wh>.ch are broken in to milk with the machine respond
smader than thl are .r'if'Th^ W‘H be made from the ^kof fertility and vigor. These defects are generally1"the !" >t much better than do cows that have formerly
do the work nroJ lv n u*"6 18 fnot enough helP to result of improper feeding or care, overworking, lack of bcen llsc<l to hand milking. With some types of machine
the work muld bv.'tn 3 g,reat deal of . '■ Posslble that lack of vigor may be short-tcatcd cows are much more easily milked than
There is nothin? to bp^»^ !ushed 0vcr or l<-‘h undone. inherited but this is not probable. It is more generally b-v band a"d the same can be said of hard milking cows.
In a slip-shod manner6 Thd °nf 3 ^*7",^' do,r?g things e >, thy trea!.m"u/he hull receives from calf hood As is to be expected the best results are obtained when 
acres to the man wouM l 6 'i6’ th,nk !hal hft>' r L V' f D!fficully m handling is a common the caws are in the heaviest flow of milk. As the amount 
“t0 the man would he a good rule to go by. reason given for disposing of the bull at the time his of milk given decreases the percentage of strippings
i ne next consideration would be the soil. No • ,ue as. a transmitter of high-producing qualities increases, therefore, in herds where the cows nearly
can say exactly which would suit the best. Every !S becoming known, but this, too, is oftentimes caused al1 become dry at the one time it is often advisable to

. mokmg for a farm generally has had some experience ,y "’’proper handling The vitality of the calf depends discontinue the use of the machine and start again when
ana tne soil that he has become accustomed to will be , a. Iarge extent on the amount of exercise given. It is enough cows have freshened to enable you to use the •
farm^ri ,7 °n,e '°r h',"‘ \° vhoose- Sonle "'en are good fTiVi, l° g7ve.hlm jhe run of a clean, roomy box- machine economically. Stripping by hand is advised
arrnMnm /(ayâand, otllL'rs °n sand, while if the man ®7a! .1 3 Paddock’ and t0, feed so as to produce growth '\’lth an>’ "take of machine because it is quicker to get

I m , to t le c,ay undertook to farm on sand he 77 , 7 „ too much flesh, although a certain amount !he strippings by hand than by machine, the operator
vrni h.'i f K makC 3 P°°! Job of. "- Stick to the soil K‘ latter 18 desirable even with the dairy breeds. Is certain that all the milk has been drawn, and then
to - e7°7le ac<luainted with and do not wish „ *" order to save labor the young hull is sometimes '7 a/t°rds opportunity for examining the condition
ter Frfr .i1 ,t,ec,ausc s?me other man has done bet- alrlo'\ed to run with the herd. This may result in lack the,U(ider. If the machines are properly handled

',H yse : 1 consider that a clay loam with a , X‘Sor later on. Too much exercise is almost as there should be no more trouble from sore teats, garget
me rhf- Iva™ rr 83nd 10 make it friable would suit detrimental as too little. A good paddock, leading off the Çr other udder troubles than is met with under ordinary

Th Iff "I3” must choose for himself. bull pen if possible, is the ideal summer run for the sire hand-milking conditions,
variwl Le7ent brancl!es of farm,ng are many and He can exercise at will and has his pen for shelter Hieh 1 he duality or bacterial content of the milk pro- 
fai rn finH * :n°,(!ne who cates for the work at al! can ÇondiUon and overfeeding on bulky roughage are frequent- drucPd by machine milking depends upon the ability
the class nf f/me.thmg to sui! him. As a general rule, responsible for sluggishness and lack of act ivity of. the operator to handle the machine properly, together
(he firm 7= | !nf ,s goxemed by the districl in which (,ood quality roughage should be fed at all times and W,th thoroughness with which the parts coming into
?rowm,' 18 located. Some districts are suited to fruit oats and bran are good concentrates for a bull contact with the milk are washed. Theoretically
nai ls of On, 777 = gra,n srowmg, but in almost all Don’t neglect to examine the feet of the herd sir,. thc mdk Prroduced by a machine should he found much
w,|| i>. tf . ar"!?' "lay have a mixed farm which at regular intervals. When confined to the st ,hlc i he 'T frCe, from bacteria than that produced by hand
Oats bar lev whe»tV i wl11 not be °"e basket. feet grow long and become deformed which will <■ milking, because with most machines it is kept from
-roii’ Vr,-y'h eat ani1 coin are our most staple grain crippling, thus making him unfit for use Trim rh coming into contact with the barn air and it never
clover and timothy6 lZ\ n't t^ °f alfalfa- rtid fuet Periodically. Some prefer throwing the animal aid C?ntac,t with the operator’s hands. Practical
>owr to fnic i . '/ ou'! try t° h-ivre an acreage using a blacksmiths paring knife and rasn to nut thp ^xpenencc has shown that it takes exceptionally careful
arid "suit.OF f,',r 7,’ c,!n!-’ a,Ild, wl’vat '• 1 had the feet in shape. Others use a sharp narrow chisel and cut washmg and good handling on the part of the operator

j -, h uni that wheat rather a back the hoof while the animal is standing The former ^r?c .uce as l°w in bacterial content as that pro-
mur duced hy good hand milking. To produce certified

I left my Dad, his farm, his plow, 
Because my calf became his cow.
I left my Dad—’twas wrong of course, 
Because my colt became his horse.
I left my Dad to sow and reap,
Because my lamb became his sheep.
I dropped my hoe and stuck my fork, 
Because my pig became his pork.
, be garden truck that I made grow,

1 was his to sell and mine to hoe.
It s not the smoke in the atmosphere,
Nor the taste for life that brought me here. 
No fear of toil or love of dress,
Is driving off the farmer lads, ’
But just the methods of those dads ’’

cost

V

1 think this about 
It is not the love of

some means

Lamhton Co., Ont. K. S. Oke.
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energy1 in ’the steriH^tion' of" the 'machine and" such The l° 'f buik 1115 Previous to freshening. animals selling for over $100 follows, together with the
enpractice would only he practical under special con a delicate B E ^ uprc*lllcinK ?ai"1 1)1 th,(' «>"' IS bl*yers of as wdl as the prices pi“d'
ditions as regards facilties and markets. reasonable El mechamsm and must he given

The power necessary to run a milking machine is stood that all cK« attfentlo.n' V5 generally under-

sssna»

EE*"idBEExE'i rHP^he^wEksl.ch af nnmnin E b E Use1 make as g°od a heifer as a thrifty calf, and a cow milked Genista’s Inka Beauty, J. B. Lipsit...........................
T hlTrlnS in ^TT 8 , u grmd,ng •grams a"d up to within a week or two of freshening will not give Bull Calf, Pennington Bros., Hawtrey

other opérât,ons in *ttch a stationary engine can be as much milk during the following lactation as one given Bessie Spinks Abbekerk, Geo. Walsh, Tillsonburg
used. With some niachines no shafting whatever ,s a couple of months’ rest with good feed, - Skiming the Bessie Colantha, E. C. Chambers, Hatchley...........
required the pump and engine being connected directly, feed allowance for a dry cow may result in a slight Forest Ridge Segis Bessie, E. C. Chambers
while others require a counter shaft. I he more simple saving in the feed bill, but, what is saved now is lost Forest Ridge Segis Orpha, C. A. Walsh, Strafford-
the installation in this and other respects the better many times over in decreased flow of milk, owing to ville.................................................;........ ......................
are the results to be dervied from the same. It may the short-sighted policy of not treating the calf or cow Finderne Fayne Segis, Jas. Scott, Tillsonburg.............
be said that on the farm which receives the major part properly. In the calf, heifer or cow is of the right Forest Ridge Fayne Elite, S. McCallum, Belmont ... 180
of its income trom dairy products any marked saving quality she will pay for the extra attention. Forest Ridge Fayne Gladys, S. McCallum..................... 145
of labor effected must be made in the production and Lady Rose Mauleen, M. H. Hollingshead, Culloden 155
handling of milk, therefore, the milking machine, perfect- Fayne Mauleen, S. McCallum........................................... 205
ed as it is to-day, should become quite a factor in the _____ . Queen Lily Faustina, Pennington Bros...........organization of the dairy farm. Southern Ontario Consignment Sprucedale Susie, C. O. Mahoney, Jarvis.......

Geo. W. Muir, Asst. Dorn.-Animal Husbandman. Sale of HolsteinS. Ivy Lodge Mercena, Neil McGugan.................
t . », 0 j • i n i , , Princess Norma, R. G. Boxall, Mossley..........Tuesday, May 8, was decidedly a bargain day for Colanthus Canary Posch, I. N. Howe...„........

purchasers at the Southern Ontario Consignment , Lodge Nellie, M. H. Hollingshead...........
Sale Company s sixth annual sale of pure-bred Holstems, J Lod|e Mildred, 1. N. Howe........................
held on the fair grounds at Tillsonburg, Ontario The M£rced(?s Johanna Coucha, Pennington Bros

» » two-year-old heiler produce, 4,000 pound, “ S werT™!
milk and 140 pounds of fat, how much is she likely present. The fine weather, no doubt was chiefly LeWplaiXro " .............
to produce as a three-year-old or as a mature cow? responsible for keeping a large number away, as a day lamitv DeKoi Abbekerk ................................*:.....
This problem frequently confronts dairymen. A heifer, away from the land now means considerable to a farmer ».a Abbekerk Hartog Albert Mittiefehidt, 
which,according to her VV li d t 8>
SWi kittle mYmmXïïtiY ' ’V ----------------------------------------------------- Counte^Me^a Wayne, c! t! MaHcham, West

more than average -W\x - - Mary Ann Hartog Colantha, I. N. Howe........  .... ....
testing milk fails to 1 " Pauline Hartog Colantha, Thos. Phillips, Marsh-
come up to the expec- ^ gg wm vi|,e
tation of her owner ifJIMH a g S* Daisy Colanthus, Win. Prouse, Mt. Elgin.....................
* h -e d rif ‘.lactat,on i f 2 Ella May O. A. C., T. E. Bedggood 
period If there is no I^Bi § » 1 Vfli Ella O. A. C. Colantha, G. B. Tupper, Tillsonburg ... 05
probability of her do- H | « Vf I Princess Posch Pride, G. B. Tupper 146
ing any better the fob 1 fl Pride Colantha Posch, G. T. Markham
lowing and succeeding T 1 If” fl Princess Rouble Hartog, T. E. Bedggood....
years, she will prove W r» 1 % L IUP Pauline Calamity Posch, W. Dufty, Union
an unprofitable mem- .'ÈM .*, .< . * P' Lindlcy Beauty Hengerveld, S. McCallum
her of the herd. There X ' U Calamity Brookbank Hengerveld, W. Dufty...............  150
is no definite way of '
telling what a heifer 
will do as a mature 
animal, it depends on 
her breeding, the feed, 
the condition she is in 
at the time of freshen
ing and the care and 
attention given at all 
times. A heifer or cow 
may milk well one year 
bpt fail to do as well 
thç next. However, it 
is generally' considered 
that production of milk 
and fat will increase 
each lactation until the 
cow is five y'ears old, 
and after that it re
mains nearly constant 
until the cow passes 
the ten- or eleven-year 
mark, provided she is 
given proper feed and 
care and suffers no 
physical or constitu
tional ailment. The 
cow is in her prime 
when from four to 
eight years old and 
some continue to be 
profitable producers up 
to sixteen or eighteen 
years, although such 
are the exceptions 
rather than the rule.

A two-year-old heifer 
will give about seventy 
per cent, as much milk ,, 
as she will when 
ture; a three-year-old 
eighty per cent., and 
a four-year-old about 
ninety per cent. Of 
course, a heifer may be 
slow in developing, 
owing to shortage of 
teed, or lack of care.
I bider such conditions 
she may only produce 
about half as well

a
Neil McGugan,Korndyke Veeman Pontiac, 

Shedden..................... ............ $236
285
205

150
140
160
165
225

170
200

130
125
155
165
200S'
115Proportionate Increase in Produc

tion as Heifer Matures.
180
155
196

126
160

170

255
190

210
150
150

i

150
140

ii s 145
150
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Housing For the Young Flock.
On towards the endjof MayXa good many chick* 

are hatched on the farm and it is sometimes a problem 
how to house them to best advantage, ( rows and 
hawks do their best to diminish the young flock and it 
is often necessary to provide some means of protecting 
the young chicks. A chicken coop^can be made out 
of a barrel or old box; in fact, there is a multiplicity 
of styles of chicken coops in use. However, some of 
them are dark, poorly ventilated apd cannot be moved 
from place to place. Under such conditions the chick* 
cannot be expected to do well. An elaborate structure 
is not necessary, but the coop should be well lighted and 
made comfortable. Instead of depending on make
shifts from year to year it is advisable to make a strong, 
substantial coop that will last for several seasons. 
Figure 1 gives the front view of a very .satisfactory 
coop for hen and chicks. It is two feet high in front, 
fifteen inches high at the back, two feet wide and three 
feet long. The top portion is of wire which will supply 
abundance of air and allow the sun to shine to the back 
of the coop. The bottom part is of slats which will keep 
the hen in but allow the chicks to run. A board can 
be cut to fit over this at night to keep out any animal* 
which might be enemies of the poultry yard. An en
closure covered with wire can be made to extend out 
from this coop to protect the chicks from the crow*. 
An enclosure can be made by tacking chicken wire on 
to a frame. If four or five feet in length, three or four 
feet wide and eighteen inches high it will give ample 
room for a dozen or fifteen chicks to exercise in and 
secure green feed. It is not advisable to leave the coop 
in one place continually. It should be moved around 

few days. One of the size mentioned, together 
with the run way, can be quite easily moved. In this 
way the chicks will secure the advantage of free range 
and yet lie protected. This coop will be large enough 
for them until they are five or six weeks old, when they 
can be transferred from the small coop to. the colony 
house if necessary. By building the coop a little larger, 
the chicks may use it for their home until full grown. 
A pen about six feet long, two and one-half feet wide, 
two and one-half feet high in front and eighteen inches

«....... , . - -W at the back will house eighteen or twenty chicks through
V • .iuTm ■ —the entire summer. The front can be practically

two - vear - old Tp MWllVWP ' 1 --------- • a„ chicken wire and roosts can be put in as the chicks
will later on This is ■ grow. A couple of men can move a pen of this size
I,.,. •, ! - Het Loo Pietertje. from place to place in the orchard when the chicks

a FEE --tisraw M:
llSthg:^n,Ration in the test due toag. As i-SÎThlïKk^^a

EFBtEEs* ,h,^ryym;re,,caLLpu,‘«^’? S5«5 &ul a » »,,» h„„,. „ » b. ««a i-r. bm*, .
’ heir best owing to the fact that their system-

mm
.

.

e,
Daisy DeKoi Hengerveld 14516

seven-day record: milk. 613.6 lbs; butter, 31.34 lbs Thirty-day record: milk. 2,428.3 
lbs.; butter, 123.32 lbs. Average test for both periods 4%.
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hundred of more chicks. The lamp is usually attached 
outside and the heat is conveyed to the hover through 
a 8rnall P*pe. This eliminates danger of fire and gives 
un y°un8 eh'cks a roomy, light,airy place for scratching.
When the birds are several weeks old and no longer 
require artificial heat, the colony house may be drawn 
to the orchard or corn field and will shelter the birds 
through the growing season. Figure 2 illustrates a 
very’ satisfactory type of colony house. It is built 
8 feet long, 6 feet deep, about 5 feet 10 inches high 
in front and 4 feet at the back. Cotton and glass, 
besides the door, are placed in the front of the pen.
If desirable, either cotton or glass may be placed in one 
end. The structure is built on runners and can easily 
be drawn from place to place by the use of a team of 
horses. Some poultry-men use a number of these houses 
for rearing the chicks and then draw them up to the 
buildings for the winter where they are used for fattening 
cockerels or for the laying stock. Instead of saving 
eggs for hatching from the entire flock, a few choice 
hens can be selected and kept in one of these pens 
during the breeding season. In bulletin 217, issued 
by the Ontario Department of Agriculture, Prof. W.
R. Graham gives the following bill of material for a 
colony house of the dimensions mentioned. Two 
pieces, 4 by 4 inches by 10 feet for runners; three pieces,
2 by 4 metres by 7 feet 10 inches for plates and centre 
runner; two pieces, 2 by 4 inches by 5 feet 10 inches for 
end sills; two pieces, 2 by 2 inches by 5 feet 10 inches 
for roost supports; 50 feet one-inch matched flooring;
50 feet one-inch roof boards; 100 running feet M by 2 
inch battens for ends and sides; 140 feet 1x10 inch 
lumber for outside boarding; one-half square shingles; 
one sash; six panes 10 by 12 glass; one cotton screen 
2 feet 11 inches by 16J-5 inches; one door, 2 feet 6 inches 

x , *,eet ® inches. It is well to have both a- wire and a 
solid door when the pen is used both summer and winter.
Any handy man can build one of these houses, and one 
or more would be found very useful for housing poultry 
on the average farm. When chickens have the run 
o the orchard or corn field they make more satisfactorv 
growth than if kept around the farm buildings. They 
secure a large portion of their living from material
that would otherwise be wasted. Of course the birds F.v 9 a o i
will require some grain, and it is advisable to keep grain g" 2—A Colonv House.
in a hopper so that they can help themselves Water , ,
is also essential and provision should be made for a «f; fî . keroscne emulsion, diluted to fifteen parts, 
continuous supply. With the high price of grain ^ S means of controlling the aphis on growing 
conditions should be mad as nearly perfect as possible 1rSt app,lca,lon should be made before the
for rapid development. f raising chicks it uTnav "re w " -.""portant that the
to raise them well. material be applied to the under side of (lie leaves

well as to the upper surface.
Everyone knows the destructive little cabbage worm 

1 he best remedy perhaps on growing plants is a mixture 
of arsenate ol lead and water or pan's green and flou 
but after the plants begin to head, 
which is not 
good results.

wo-year-old record, and boni W K l-u; ... 
ment, came next, going to tbe 'Ilu,tt 8 consign.
A Kill) June heifer by May |(h " ( ■!!','’"V"1' for $335. 

consignment of R. K Hicks ,|S11 1,pl0.lV r2m the at 82(15. R. W. K. ilinia'tfS ‘Oiî1' 

sales manager, with Auctionee T Merrilt'as 
•he stand. A list of all animals selling fo Sim^ °n 
follows, the names and addresses give,, are those^ 
the* buyers m each case: 8 are th0se °»

t
z53z

V;

. . > /mz>' Wi,rV ' '
\

NX

rrvnt je Sel,tiding. 2nd,G. I'ate, son, Elmira SI90
)e\ r,es Sylvia 2nd, D. A. Dunlap, Toronto. 3%

( lear \ lew Cornucopia Clothilde E 11 , 55
Iroquois Falls ’

Iris Schuiling Merccna. G. Paterson 
I rmcess lay ne Bosch A. J. Camplin, ' Un'ionviiie

MaMF/s,'’............ -
Morence Posch, G. Tran, Claremont fre
t .mary Mag, W. Manclark, Woodbridge 205-

cmale, II. h. Boake, Downsvicw ion
f emale, C. Moynehan, York Mills 
Renee W ayne, T. C. Lowry, Unionville.
Iligh and Echo Segis, I). A. Dunlap 
Flindale ( hangeling Maid, G. Walsh, Strafford ville 
Daisy Segis, (,. S. Henry, Todmorden 
lensen Hengerveld Segis, (,. Paterson, Agincourt 
daIme Ladoga Beauty I'., f. Quinlan 

Highkuid Starlight Korndyke, J, Quinlan no
Si I vert on I ontiac Minnie, Ercd Smith, Queensville 150 
Rose Seg s Lyons, C. R. James, Thornhill 
nka Countess, J. A. Wallace, Simcoe 

Butter Boy’s Princess, C. R. Wales, Port Perry 
I rmcess Netherland Posch, T. Harding, Milliken 
Jennie Canary Bell, J. Quinlan 245
Audry Pet Canary, I*. H. Anson 190
Princess Lilian of Harlaam, T. Harding [(X)1
Princess Bet ta of I Jarlaam, W. E. Keffer, Sherwood 180
Sunnyhrook J. M. De Kol, E. H. Anson..................... 150
King I idv Artis Sylvia, W. J. Turner, Claremont... 125 
Volant ha Fay ne Jewel, A. Risebrough, Ha germa ns ^

( orners......................
Jemima Maid De Kol, J. Ouinlan
Fairmont Netherland De Kol, G. R. Wales
l.ipsy Wayne, D. A. Dunlap
Pauline Faforit, C. R. Wales
Mona Bell Calamity, F. Ormeston, Burketon
rdloree Korndyke, N. McLean, Rock wood
I "mine Korndyke Sir Clyde, G. Paterson...................
Queen De Kol Acme, Brownlea Bros., Woodbridge 200 
Marjone Gem, Jas. Todd, Agincourt 
Pictcrtje Sylvia, W. F. Elliott

, i Oalatia Sylvia, (,. f. Castator, Weston.
—.......-.....................F'™“''v'SL.si,n=o,

Molly faforit, J. S. Honey, Milliken 
Echo Champion Maida, I), A. Dunlap 
fnloiit Imperial Maid, C. Grimsby, Eglinton 
Aaggie Faforit Hengerveld, H. F. Boake 
I dune Stamboul, F. C. Snowden, Bowmanville. 125

rmcess Maud Korndyke, f. H. Anson............
Foeut Hill Polianthus, W. C. Woolvett, Arkona 165 
I ontia Maggie Roosevelt, G. R. James, Richmond 

Hill -
Gassy Hengerveld Segis, I. N. Morton, Lefroy .
Star Mag, I). A. Dunlap
Daisy Bryonia, IF P. Sni^th, Gormley .........................
Bessie Hengerveld Faforit, T. H. Legge, Tempcrance- 

vi lie
Sunalta Pontiac Segis Baron, J. Robson, Wood- 

bridge
Evergreen Tensen, J. W. Stephenson, Aurora.....

1
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a 145IP- 175
200
200Z2-

Fig- 1—Front View of a Convenient Chicken Coop.
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Dont Neglect to Grow a Few 
Cabbages.

A shortage in foodstuffs will 
to the point where we shall 
substantial dishes
well.

225
160
295
165bring us back again 

appreciate those good 
T, „ upon which we used to thrive so
1 he accompanying illustration suggests a steaming 

dish of pork and cabbage or corned beef and cabbage® 
If it appeals at all, set some strong cabbage plants right 
awa> and look after them diligently. g

Cabbage can be grown on a great variety of soils
heaweclavsUStCoïdSdbe?n deYeIoPed on light sand to 
neav> clays. Good drainage is essential but
moisture is the factor which determines 
success or failure, 
factor that should

140

190

175
225' -i
190-;"*3 185constant

a , , --------- very largely
An abundant food supply is another 

„ - , , . not. be overlooked. Clay loam well
enriched by manure,will probably give the best results 

ut reclaimed swampy lands when properly drained 
give excellent yields of cabbage. «rained

In the majority of cases for the farmer’s garden the 
best plan is to purchase the plants already grown and 
hardened off. Then, for transplanting select a moist 
soil and damp cloudy weather. Remove as much soil
the‘da5? eifTh t,he/TtS ",he" t3king the p,ants from 
the Hats. If the plants have been well hardened they .....
stand some frost after being planted in the field! As
ri|? aSuhe, P tnt* arç sufficiently erect, after setting
SSnfSvte’"' a"d ” »“*"• "> »- repeated ft’

A proper selection of. varieties will distribute the 
W/Pu fi t1roughout the season; for early, the Jersey 
Wakefield and Copenhagen Market are good. For the 
main crop, Short Stem Ball Head and Glory of Fnk 
huizen are suitable. The Savoy group of varieties
ofethebfaTS ' re "’’T beSt dl,ring the cool weather 

e fall months and are seldom grown as an early 
or intermediate crop. The flavor of this group of cabbages 
is considered more delicate than that of any other kfnd 
when grown under proper conditions. The'demand for 
them, however, is limited yet a few should be grown 
for home consumption. The Chester Savoy and Green 
dobe Savoy are two suitable varieties Often a re,I
3£%5 S?S5 [)îmrH,Jdri-Y“r,v County «osteins Sell Well

n"............„ cal)tasI fis

maggot, the cabbage ajdhis and the imported <~ihlniL ; ' *',uquite a large number of cows well along
worm. The tar-paper disc about the pkiin s • D K a” awrag" «1-S1.G0 for the v
effective ,n controlling the cabbage maggot but of old hCf ’ Wh,'C '^'/^nty-one yearling and two- " 
course it entails considerable extra labor When tl ub',rs averaged 8149.5», and three young bulls

however, is known to exS plentifully !t "ïg„W“h small calf brought $.315. Gipsy Way 

«ould pay the farmer-gardener to use it as , L, J V r >lh' cow p,sl frC8h- and consigned by Frank Bov ,

175

105
* X 105F S

Speed the Plough—Not.mg "XAi Kditor “ I he Farmer’s Advocate”;
Che plough is often spoken of as being emblematic 

° agriculture, or the work of food production. The 
report of the Dominion Department of Trade and Com- 
n-cTce for the ten months, ending January 31, 1917, 
which was issued last week, contains some interesting 
information on the ” Plough.”

During those ten months the farmers of Canada 
nnpoi ted $955,000 worth of ploughs, on which they 
paid the suin of $191,000 in customs duties and $75,000 
m customs war fax, a total of over a quarter million 
dollars.

During the same time they have paid probably 
three times that amount in the tariff profits added to 
• he ploughs which they purchased at home, bringing 
the total taxation on ploughs up to the round million. 
And, during the same time the plough manufacturer 
!" Canada imported $418,000 worth of mould boards, 
Ian sides and other parts of the plough, duty free.

i is how food production is (not) being stimulated 
»y legislation which has been in force for thirty years 
1)1 more- While Germany was preparing for war, we 
were preparing for the now threatened famine. Of 
course, our manufacturers claim they cannot make 
[l oughs in competition with outside manufacturers, but 
the government report shows that in the ten months 
referied to they exported to other countries $482,000 
w'orth of Canadian-made ploughs. This information, 
w uch must be deeply interesting to farmers, is taken 

the official reports 
Lambton Co., Ont.

1
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A Few Good Cabbages and Cauliflowers.

FARM BULLETIN

H. J. Bitty pi bcer-

May Control Food.
I Iutu are iniicitions at the time of writing that 

point to the Governments of United States and Canada 
taking a hand in the control of foodstuffs in the near 
hit lire.a 16.47-lb.
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Toronto
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

.Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
May 14 comprised 180 cars, ,3,460 
cattle, 416 calves, 861 hogs, and 141 
sheep and lambs. Slow, draggy market. 
Prices on cattle about steady with 
previous Monday. Sheep, lambs and 
calves steady. Hogs, $17.00 fed and 
watered.

Tbd" total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards, for the 
past week were:

Civic
Yards Total

55 462
825 5,409
105 1,290
535 10,887

Union
Yards

407
4,584
1,185

10,352

Cars 
Cattle... 
Calves. 
Hogs 
Sheep 290178 112

The total receipts of live stock at the 
yards for the corresponding week of

.Union 
Yards 

385

t wo 
1916 were:

Civic
Yards Total 

430
619 5,434

' 469 1,926
, 532 10,807

45Cars ........
Cattle.........
Calves.........
I logs ........
Sheep......... 461280 181

lhe combined receipts at the two 
markets for the past week show an 
increase of 32 cars, 80 hogs, and a de- 

of 25 cattle, 636 calves, and 171crease

There was a generous supply of all 
grades of cattle for the opening ' market 
of the week 3,109 being on sale and the 
principal buyers showed a strong in- 
clination to purchase them ^at prices 
nipch lower" than the previous week. 
In this they were only partially 
successful: Choice handy weight
butcher steers and heifers brought prices 
steady with the previous week, but all 
other grades sold at from steady to 20c. 
lower. The percentage of good to choice 
cattle was larger than for months past. 
One or two loads being the equal to the 
best sold at Christmas. Seventeen choice 
steers, average weight 1,425 lbs., soul 
at $12.65 per cwt.; 10 steers, 1,420 lbs. 
each, at $12.50; 5 steers, 1,252 lbs. each, 
at $12.35; 7 steers, average weight,
1,250 lbs., at $12.25; 25 steers and heifers 
920 lbs., af $12.10, and 16 steers and 
heifers, 990 lbs., sod at $12.00. I he 
above sales represent the highest priced 
cattle on the market. For the balance 
of the week supplies were light, and to-nay 
the market is fully as strong, if not spong
er, than any time this season. 1 mee 
choice steers, 720 lbs., sold at $13. .
5 steers, 1,070 lbs., at $12.70, while 

number brought from $12 toquite a 
$12.25.

Cows. — For butcher cows prices 
reached a new high record Choice 
selling at from $10.25 to $10 7o, with 
a few selling as follows: 5, 990 lbs. each, 
at $11.50; 2, 1,040 lbs. each, at *11.25, 

0 lbs. at $11.10, and 7, 1,200 to
...... lbs. each, at $11- Good cows
sold at $9.25 to $9.75, and common 
to medium, at from $7 to *9 per cw. 
Bulls were firm all week. C hoice se î g 
at $10.50 to $11, with a few very choice 
at 15c. to 40c. more. On Thursday, 
1 bull, 1,400 lbs. sold at $11.70. A new 
high record for this market. Stoc c 
and feeders.—There was a fair demand 
for good to choice animals and prices 
were high. Twenty-six short-keep feeder 
steers, average weight, l,0o0 lbs., s 
at $11.30 to $11.50; 25 grass 
1,134 lbs. each, at $ll.oO_; 30 
S00 lbs., at $9.40 to $9.65; 61 steers and

1, 1
1,

.again—Wine Saps and Rome Beauties 
selling at $2.50 to $3 per box.

Bananas declined selling at $2 to 
$2.50 per bunch.

Grapefruit.—The season is just about 
over; small quantities of Florida selling 
at $4.50 to $5.50 per case, and Cuban at 
$4.25 to $4.50 per case.

Lemons.—California Lemons were more 
plentiful selling at $3.50 to $3.75 per 
case. The Messinas at $3.50 per case,

Pineapples.—The Pineapple season will 
soon be at its height. Prices declined 
—Porto Ricos selling at $3.50 per case 
and Cubans at $2,75 to $3 per case.

Rhubarb has been of rather inferior 
quality. The outside grown arriving 
in small lots and selling at 60c. to 80c. 
per dozen bunches.

Strawberries arrived freely and were 
of splendid quality; three States being 
represented—Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Arkansas. They firmed slightly in price, 
selling at 24c. to 25c. per box.

Tomatoes of extra choice quality 
arrived and sold at $4 to $4.50 per six- 
basket crate.

i

!

Montreal.
The price of live stock shows a dis

position to constantly advance. Last 
week, hogs sold at new high-record prices, 
and cattle were also very dear. Choice 
steers were quoted generally at 12%c. 
to 12%c. per lb., while good ranged from 
11 He. to 12c. per lb., and lower grades 
sold down to 10c. Butchers’ cows sold 
at 9c. to 11c., and bulls at about lc. 
above cows. There was a moderate 
supply of small meats with calves pre
dominating. The latter were in dejnand 
Tor shipment to outside points and prices 
ranged all the way from $5.50 for the 
poor grades up to $12 each for the best. 
Some spring lambs sold as high as $12 
each, but the smaller ones were $8 each. 
Supplies were somewhat larger. Old 
sheep sold at 10c. to Me. per lb. 
The price of select hogs went as high 
as $18, and in some cases fractionally 
higher and ranged down to 17%c. These 
are high-record prices, and the tone of 
the market at the present time holds 
out small enough prospects for any de
cline.

Horses.—The demand continued light, 
but farmers took quite a few of the cheap
er animals for their spring work. Prices 
were steady as follows: Heavy draft, 
weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $200 to 
$250 each; light draft horses, weighing 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $150 to $200,„each; 
small horses, $100 to $125 eachl culls, 
$50 to $75 each ; choice saddle and 
carriage horses, $200 to $225 each.

Poultry.—Nominal prices were 26c. 
to 30c. per lb. for turkeys; 19c. to 25c. 
for chickens and ducks; 18c. to 23c. for 
fowl and geese, this being for cold storage

Dressed Hogs—In sympathy with the 
strength in the market for live hogs, 
dressed stock brought higher prices 
last week. Demand was good and ab
attoir, fresh-killed hogs sold at 24He. 
per lb. . , ,

Potatoes.—As previously stated, the 
consumption of potatoes has been con
siderably curtailed by the exceedingly 
high prices which have prevailed for some 
time past. Nevertheless, the market 
held fairly firm with Quebec white stock 
quoted at $4, and reds at $3.75 to $3.85 
per bag of 80-lbs., ex-store, while 20c. 
per bag was added for smaller quantities.

Maine Sugar and Honey.—The market 
for maple syrup was quite firm and there 

considerable difference between thewas

Bran.—Per ton, $42; shorts, $45; mid
dlings, per ton, $48; feed flour, per bag, 
$3 to $3.10.

heifers, 550 to 650 lbs., at $6.50 to $7.50. 
Grass cows were in demand at $7.25 to 
$8.30 per cwt. Milkers and Springers. 
—Choice cows met a ready sale at good 
prices, and a few extra good cows sold 
very high. One pure-bred Holstein sold 
at $175; 3 grade Holsteins at $150 each; 
2 at $140 each, and 2 at $130 each. Choice 
cows sold at from $100 to $120 each.

Sheep and lambs continued in light 
supply and prices for all classes very high. 
Spring lambs sold at $7 to $15 each; 
yearling lambs at 14c. to 17c. per lb. for 
choice; light sheep at 12c. to 14Hc. per 
lb. There are a few clipped sheep 
coming on the market and are selling 
around $3.00 per cwt. lower than those 
with the wool on.

Calves.—There was a light run, and 
all classes sold stronger than last week. 
Choice veal selling at 12c. to 13Hc. 
per lb., and a few at 14c. per lb.

Hogs.—Monday's market 
with the week previous, but cm Tuesday 
they were weak and from loti to 20c. 
lower. They firmed on Wednesday, and 
on Thursday were strong. Fed and 
watered selling at $16.85 to $17.10. 
The bulk at $17; and weighed off cars 
at $17.25.

Live Stock Quotations—Heavy steers, 
choice, $12.25 to $12.50; good, $11.75 
to $12. Butcher steers and heifers. 
Choice, $11.75 to $12; good, $41 to $11.50; 
medium, $10.50 to $10.75; common 
$9.50 to $10.25. Cows—Choice, $10.2o 
to $10.75; good, $9.25 to $9.75; medium, 
$8.25 to $9; common, $7 to $8. Canners 
and cutters.—$5.75 to $6.50. Bulls, 
Choice, $10.50 to $11; good, $9.7o to 
$10.25; medium, $8.75 to $9.25; common, 
$7.50 to $8.50. Stockers and feeders. 
—Best, $9.50 to $10.50; medium $8.25 
to $9; grass cows, $7.25 to $8.30 Milkers
and springers—Best, $100 to $1 ,
medium, $80 to $90; common, $60 to $70_

Lambs. — Spring lambs,_ $7 to $19 
each; yearling lambs, choice, 14c. to 
17c. per lb.; culls, 9c. to 12c. per lb. 
Sheep.-Light, 12c to UV2c. per 
heavy, 10c. to 11 He. per lb. Calves 
Choice, 12Hc. to 13Hc. per lb-
medium, 9c. to 11c. per lb.; common, 6c. 
to 8c. per lb.; heavy fat, 7c. to 9Hc. 
lb. Hogs. Fed and watered Sl^So 
to $17.10 weighed off cars $17^25. Le 
$2 to $2.50 off sows, $4 to $ oil 
staK= $1 off light hogs and $2 oil thin 
feeder pig,, and hall ol one per cent, 
government condemnation loss.

Hides and Skins.
City hides, flat, 22c.; country hides» 

cured, 20c.; country hides, part cured, 
18c. ; country hides, green, 17Hc. 1 Çalf 

.skins, 32c. ; kip skins, 27c. ; sheep skins, 
city, $2.50 to $3.50; sheep skins, country, 
$1.50 to $3; lamb skins, spring per lb., 
30c. to 60c. Horse hair, per lb., 42c.; 
horse hides, No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to 
$6. Wool, washed, 45c. to 50c. per lb.; 
wool, rejections, 35c. to 38c. per lb.; wool, 
unwashed, 37c. to 40c. per lb. Fallow, 
No. 1, cake per lb., 11c. to 12c.; tallow, 
solids, 9c. to 10c. per lb.

Country Produce.
Butter.—Butter remained stationary in 

price on the-wholesales during the past 
week. Creamery, fresh-made pound 
squares, selling at 43c. to 45c. per lb.; 
creamery, solid, 40c. to 41c. per lb.; 
dairy, 33c. to 37c. per lb. ; 
dairy, 40c. to 42c. per lb.

Eggs.—Eggs again advanced in price 
the wholesales during the past week, 

selling at 40c. to 42c. per dozen.
Beans.—The dried bean market is 

extremely high, prime whites now selling 
at $8.75 per bushel, while hand-picked 
bring $9.50 per bushel. Lima beans 
having advanced to 17c. and 18c. per lb.

Poultry.—Live-weight prices: spring 
chickens, 45c. per lb.; las year’s chickens, 
22c. per lb.; fowl under 4 lbs., 18c.; 
fowl 4 to 5 lbs., 22c. per lb.; fowl 6 lbs. 
and over, 25c. per lb.; squabs, dressed, 
$3.50 to $4 per dozen.

Cheese.—June, per lb., 28c.; twins, 
28He. per lb.; new, per lb., 27c.

Honey.—Six lb. tins selling at 12c. per 
lb.; glass jars, $1 to $2 per dozen; combs, 
$2.50 to $3 per dozen.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
New vegetables have been arriving more 

freely during the past week, and are 
gradually becoming cheaper. Beets 
now selling at $2 to $2..50 per hamper. 
Green beans at $2.50 to $3 per hamper. 
Carrots at $2 to $2.25 per hamper. 
Florida celery at $3.50 and $3.75 per 
crate.

The first home-grown asparagus for 
this season came in during the week and 
sold at $3 per llqt.-basket and $1.50 
6-qt. basket.

Cabbage was one exception to the lower 
prices as it is still exceptionally high 
priced, selling at $10 per crate of 140 
to 145 lbs.

Cucumbers were a very slow sale as the 
supply exceeded the demand. The Leam
ington hot house variety at $1 to $1.25 
per 11-qt. basket and imported at $2 
to $2.50 per hamper.

Lettuce sold at 20c. to 40c. per dozen 
for the leaf variety; the Boston head at 
$2.75 to $3 and $3.75 per hamper; some 
Canadian head at 50c. to $1.25 per dozen.

Onions.—Texas Bermuda onions ar
rived in large qualities and declined in 
price, selling at $3, $3.25 and $3.50 per 
crate of 50 lbs.

Potatoes kept firm—New Brunswick 
Delawares selling at $4.50 per bag; 
Westerns at $4 to $4.25 per bag; Ontarios 
at $4.25 per bag.

New Potatoes began to come in in 
larger quantities, selling at $3 to $3.75 
per hamper.

Spinach.—Canadian, $1 to $1.75 per 
; 50c. per 11-qt. basket; ini|>orted, 

$2 per hamper.
Turnips arc just about off the market 

selling at 90c. to $1.25 tier bag.
Boxed apples came in more freely

steadywas

separator

on

lb.; are

Breadstuffs.
Wheat.-Ontario, according to freights,

N°' 3 winter pi Tot, $2.96 ' to $2.981
Manitoba wheat" (tr'ack, bay ports)-No
official quotations.

Oats.—Manitoba,
No official quotations, 
according to freights
white, 76c. to 78c., nominal; No. 3, 75c. 
to 77c., nominal.

Peas, according to 
No. 2, nominal.

- Barley, acceding to 
malting, $1.40 to $1.42.

Rye, according to
No. 2, $1.93 to ST95ack Toronto)_ No. 3

$12.60 in bags track T tebags S15; 
toba flour, first patei . s'trong bakers, 
second patents, $

all rail, delivered. 
Ontario oats, 

outside, No. 2,

freights outside,

freights outside, 

freights outside,

case
$14.10. Hay and Millfeed.

No. 2, pet ton
,9 “tkS ,o «9.

Hay, extra 
$13; mixed, per

Straw—Car lots, per ton

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
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Beef, Bacon or Booze for two bags of shorts. Long ago ruin was predicted 
for farmers in some sect ions, over the loss of the American 
barley market, but they began to save their farms and 
do better by feeding hogs and cattle. Greater supplies 
of feeds for stock is one of the most serious needs of 
the farm, and has been for years. For bacon hogs, 
barley is about the best of feeds. And yet, Canada 
last year, according to the Minister of Trade and Com- 
merce, tolerated the use of nearly 100,000,000 pounds 
of this splendid food by maltsters, besides, nearly 90,- 
000,000 pounds of grain by distillers for the production 
of what as beverages has deservedly come under the 
ban alike of science and business sense. Here is a 
chance for the administration to speed up and do some
thing for hungry humanity and the feeders of cattle 
and hogs. Write your member of parliament to press 
these paramount claims for prompt action.

Middlesex Co., Ont. Farmer and Feeder.

asserting themselves as Western farmers have done. 
Ine consensus of sound opinion expressed through your 
columns advises an advance in live stock raising and, 
except in case of hogs, it is not easy to speed up quickly. 
Foundation stock for sheep is just now difficult to secure 
and flocks must face the competition of the dairy 
that displaced them on Ontario farms long ago. Beef 
production has the same competitor, and this season 
many feeders have had so narrow margins left after 
deducting cost of labor and feeds like corn, that corres
ponding returns in their business would give captains 
of town industries a pain. Like sheep, hogs multiply 
rapidly, and with commensurate stability in prices, as 
pointed out in your editorial of May 3rd, the oppor
tunity for a substantial increase is favoiable. The

cost

“The Farmer's Advocate”:Editor
If, in the present tremendous crisis and turning point 

of human history, the Canadian farmer should miss 
what old church fathers used to call his “providential 

” it will not be for lack of advisers. Counsel is
cow

!;way,
good. A working or fighting ally is better. We, of 
the farm, know the value of the candor of “The Farmer's 
Advocate” from a half century's experience, but

wonder if we be chary at the erratic moves of
can

you
political whipper-snappers who shine in spending

and telling us what to do? Parliaments and
our I ?

money
administrations speed up when they aie forced to by 

throwing off these political leading strings and

enterprise is, however, seriously hampered by tHie 
of production. Millfeeds are out of sight. I -saw a 
farmer sweat the other day handing over a new $5 billvoters
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Buffalo Cheese Markets make this point certain 
be set 
never in

except among rocks., or' ±3* 
• abog or ln leaves or 

Throwing lighted tobacco or m^L*8 
mto the forest is conduct th >? ?tchw
able only to the amateur 8 charBe'

Cattle.—Cattle trade on good steers 
at Buffalo last week ruled steady on 
the medium and fair grades, and a dime 
to a quarter highç# generally 
choice and prime lots. There were around 
twenty to twenty-five cars offered for 
the week, best running from $12 to $12.50 
with medium and fair kinds ranging 
from $11 to $11.50. In the hfindv 
butchering line best sold from $11 to . deplrtment free
$11.(5, and a good is h kind of yearlings ' ’ -£>" esdons should he clearly stated and
sola up to $11.75. hat COWS and heifer I plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
stuff sold strong cows- especially being I a,ul mllst be accompanied by the full name and
very high from $10.50 to $l i being ‘ïetèrinan- questions, the symptoms

paid lor the fancy kinds. Bulls sold I especially must be fully and clearly stated, other- 
at higher prices, up to $10.50 to $10.75 "i^ s-'^factory replies cannot be Riven,
be ng paid for the most desirables. ve^"^ mu^
ocockers and feeders remained strong, * enclosed, 
best running up to.$9.50 to $9.75. Milk 
cows and springers brought stronger 
prices. Prospects are for a continued 
high trade right on through the summer 
months. Not

! St. Hyacinthe, Que., no sales; Belle
ville, 20c. bid, no sales; London, 19c. 
offered, no sales; New York, specials, 
2(i34C.; average run, 20>£c.

f
;

on the

Questions and Answers. Preserve Field Products 
From Loss by Fire

Cm tor “The Farmer's Advocate”- 

1 he fire waste of tin- tv • 
Omario for the first three months of

l&Rtrfr snsyf* 41910 it amounted in round fim ln 
$12,000,000, and if the w!tst2TrX 
stopped, the year 1917 threaten 1
disastrous^as its predecessor.

Acreage and Feed for a Flock of Sheep. I matter is that the was^e romes 

enough of the stocker I , 1 have 50 acres which I purpose seeding from the destruction of field products™ 
! | and feeder stuff coming to meet the de- down '?r, a ,sh?eP pasture. How many barns, elevators, and warehouses nr

mand. Receipts for the week totaled ewes, with their lambs could I pasture ln canning factories, cereal mills ‘and
various qualities offering. Good syrup I 3,725 head, as against 4,250 head for the I 0n V?1? ,anci which is rolling but in good «ther places where the raw product i*
was quoted at about $1.55 to $1.60 for I previous week and 4,425 head for the I coadlt!°|}t a.nd fenced in 10-acre fields? I being turned into food for our own
13-lb. tins, and from this prices ranged I corresponding week last year. Quotations I '1,1 !l be of any benefit to feed I needs and for the armies of the Allies,
all the way up to probably $2. Low I Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime a 0'“ ,„gr:il]n ln drY time? I “ '* c9ual|y true that many fin-
grade syrup may be had as low as $1.40. I nat,ves $12.50 to $13.00; fair to good 3 ■ 'Vould sweet clover make a good I probably one-half of them, could I» 
Maple sugar was 15c. per lb. Demand I $H-50 to $12.00; plain, $10.50 to $11.00- I sheeP pasture? Will it grow if sown avoided by a little care and thought
for honey was light and prices were I very coarse and common, $10.00 to $10 25’ I where there was a poor catch of other I Surely, as a people we should be readv
steady at 15c. for white clover comb; I Best, heavy Canadians, $11.50 to $12.25; gnîss , . , I and willing to take up this Empire
12c. for white extracted and brown I fa,r to good, $11.00 to $11.25: common I , 4‘ ”hat klnd o{ seeding makes the I call and preserve what we produce
clover comb, and 11c. for brown ex- I and plain, $10.00 to $10.50. I best sheep pasture? I By way of example, reference is made to
tracted, with buckwheat honey selling Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $11 . 5- [ have a barn with shed un er I barn fires. Last year, in Ontario alone ura
at 10c. I to $11.75; fair to good, $10.00 to $10 50- I . bV 38 feet. How man ewes co Id I barns were destroyed, involving »

Eggs.—The price of eggs advanced in a best handy $10.50 to $11.00; fair to good’ 1 w!nter ,n ,t; where they ave a good ^ss of more than one million dolhre
somewhat alarming manner for this f*0 00 to $10.25; light and common’ yaId run ln? I (*1.000,000.) of which six hundred th
period of the year, and fresh stock sold *9-25 to $9.50; yearlings, prime, 111 50 b- What age of sheep would you buy? ?nd dollars ($600,000.) was on produce
at almost as high prices as prevailed to $12.00; fair to good, $10.25 to $11 00 . B. M. implements, and live stock. Jf by a
during a considerable portion of last I „ Lows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers I . | S _V 1 will depend a good I httle care we can save one-half this loss
winter. Strictly fresh eggs were quoted at I t0 $11.50; best butchering heifers’ I dea on the stand of pasture and on the I we should be doing the equivalent of that
44c. per dozen. $10 00 to $10.50; fair butchering heifers’ t%ason- U growth is good, from 40 to much extra production, and who is there

Butter.—Quality for quality, butter I $9-00 to $9.50; light and common, $7 50 I 09 ewes and their lambs may be pastured I afnong us who is not prepared to do
was much the same as the previous I 1° $8-00; very fancy fat cows, $10.25 to ?n 50 acres. provided the land is all I his “bit” on this line?
week. Choicest new-milk creamery sold I fi0;501 best heavy fat cows, $9.00 to in grass and the sheep can be moved I Three very simple suggestions are
at 42>ic. per lb., while fine stock brought I |9 f0; good butchering cows, $8 00 to I !rom one "eld to another as the pasture I thrown out which, if adopted, will bo a
about 42c., and held goods, 40c. to 41c. $8-5°: medium to fair , $7.50 to $7 75- dromes short. There are seasons when ,ong way to accomplish the result-
for best, with lower grades down to cuttfers, $7.25 to $7.50; canners, $6 00 to th‘s namber could not be kept. 1- Install * lightning rods on bams
39c. Dairies ranged from 32c. to 37c. $7-00. 2 Rather than let the sheep go down and save fires from lightning The De

lb. for Ontarios, and 31c. to 32c. Bulls—Best heavy, $10.00 to $10 75 flesh' a 1,ttle 8rain might be fed during Partment of Agriculture, Parliament 
Manitobas. good butchering, $9.25 to $9.50. the summer drought. Crain may also Buddings, Toronto, will furnish anyone

Cheese.—At the local warehouses it I en o=er„s and Feeders.—Best feeders be led to advantage to develop lambs. with a pamphlet showing how the rods
was understood that the price of best f9;” to $9.75; common to fair, $8 25 to ■ I , weet c,over will not stand par- I should be made and erected. It is an
Ontario makes was around 22^c. to $8-75: best Stockers, $8.75 to $9 50- tlCU arly c'ose cropping. If it is cut absolute fact that barns properly roddêd
23c. common to good, $6.50 to $S.50. ’ °ï eat,en offt below the lower leaves the ?nd grounded are not liable to be struck

Cram.—It is impossible to give I . Milchers and Springers.—Good to best Plant dies. As sheep are close croppers we I by lightning,
quotations on wheat, as the market !n amal'Jots- $90-°° to $11,5.00; in car d° no.trthmk sweet clover would make 2- .The crops should not be put in 
fluctuates so much, at times, as 10c '°?ds>. $75-00 to $85.00; medium to 3 /atl'|factory pasture crop. until it is certain they have been properly
P61:, daY f"d m?re-L May wheat sold fair; small lots, $60.00 to $70.00 in 7 Blu?, grass makes an excellent c,ured- Evidence is daily accumulating
well over $3 per bushel in both Chicago I car loads, $o5.0U to $60.00. pasture. However, this grass works into I thlat the heavy clover crops of last year
and Winnipeg Manitoba feed wheat I Hogs. Good weight grades were I many sods and if seeding down we would I did not receive full and proper care and
was quoted here at $1.60 per bushel, ex- scarce again last week, and the few !°W 5. m,xture of red clover, alsike and resulted in the firing of barns from spon-
®^°re; American No. 3 yellow corn, I “e[c brought a big premium over the I tlr?°thir" I taneous combustion. Many doubt this
$1.70, with some asking more. Manitoba I “gpter weight grades. Monday a $16 35 I ' j . rom 40 to 50 ewes could be win- I theory but recognition of the cause is
barley brought $1.28 for tough feed toP was scored, but the bulk of the cron pen of the size mentioned pro- growing very rapidly,
grades, and $1.20 for rejected. Canadian I ran "ght and over 75 per cent of the sales theL kad a g°°d yard to run in I 3- Ventilate the barn so that gases
Western No. 2 oats were quoted at 87c. J 'TerÇ made at $16.00. After Monday , y -vould have to be given more room caused by the fermentation of imperfectly 
to 88c. per bushel but it is said that ‘he ^ade was a httle stronger, Tuesday^ « ^ =ame near lambing time. cured crops will be successfully carried
some were askmg 90c No 3 were still top bemg$16.40, Wednesday top was ,J' Whfn start[ng a Hock, we would °[L ln an unventilated barn to keep
quoted at 87c. and No 1 feed at 86c. H1,6-40-with bulk going at $16 and $16 10- d ^r t0 purchase yearling or two- fhe doors and windows closed after

Flour—Record prices have again been I .J,hlfsday two decks made $16.45, with year~old ewes. I harvest, and then admit air by the opening
reached First patents Manitoba flour the balance selling from $16to$16.40 as to --------- ------------- of t.116 doors, windows, or other apertures
"t38 $1ejl(U)er Barre1, bags, seconds I ^®lght and Fciday the general range -r,, during the warm fall weather is to invite
were $14 60; strong bakers’ $14.40. was from $16.25 to $16.40, with a deck Thrift in Forest FirPS the fire fiend to get in this work.Winter wheat^ flour was also higher, | or. two selling up to $16.50. P|gs T, lreS‘ I Surely if these three simple suggestions

to 16.90 per 6». - I -rom ,,3.50
Millfeed—Prices were firm at $43 | ‘° ®14.25 and stags, $12.00 to $13 00 s,fs. and descriptions. Nine tenths are enough to giving them a fair trial, 

pec to" 'O'" Dran> ,n„b?gs- m,xed car Last week receipts were 23,400 head' f 7 hu?lan hands, and the damage Eire is always the enemy of the Human 
ots; $46 for shorts; $48 to $50 for mid- ™ aga,nst 22 ^0I head for the week ,rom. fou[ to ten millions of dollars race- but, in wartime, it is a traitor in
lings; $55 to $57 for pure gram mouille, beforehand 28,000 head for the same week counting damage to soil, to the value camP. a foe in the trenches. Not only 
and $52 to $53 for mixed mouille. a year ag«- f watershed areas and many other ,s the waste of food by fire an unmitigated

Hay--The market was steady at S^ep and Lambs.-Shorn sheep and -Ttf -r. ■ , calamity, but any fire waste is just that
« v? r[>ervt0n,f0r ?o. 2 hay; ambs brought record prices at Buffalo mPnT^firlB m forest fires” is a new move- ,much of a burden at a time when the

$11.50 to $12 for No. 3, and $10.50 to ,ast week. On the opening day top • which the Canadian Forestry I last straw may break the camel’s back.
$11 for clover mixed, ex-track. clipped lambs sfild up to $14.75, and th£ ^f??c,atlonJ has started amongst the E. P. Heaton,
t7 tay«i9 hT?, Wfe Steady at rnX$,q7nda^thejldvancebro^httopsup ^fUr!Sn ,and . campe'rs and sportsmen I Fire Marshal
$7 to $12 per 100 lbs. for timothy on to «15.40. Thursday and Friday, under Canada with a view to cutting down 
track, Montreal; $20 to $25 for red more 'beral receipts, prices were lower • 16 C(?,un,trys timber losses in 1917 A,
clover and $15 to $25 for alsike. loppy kinds selling from $15.00 to $15 25’ of T ' tknfi°Wn’ the Prescnt-day causes I Sale Dates

Hides.—The market was unchanged. Cul1- shorn lambs sold up to $13 75 of forest fires are not the railwaTT I m oo A *Beef hides 25c., 26c. and 27c. per lb.; heavy clipped lambs JCre not worth mu1ch as the settlers, campers fi miter! I ;A" C' Hal,man- R- 2- Breslau,
Calf skins, 38c. and 40c.; spring lambs] much more than the good culls Ye^Hne 3nd fishermen. Thoughriessness fn I “ H?lftei"f’
30c. each; sheep skins, $4; horse, $7.50 wethers were quoted up to $ 12 50 respect to camp fires, the throwing awav I r«U"e 14—New England Ayrshire Club 
each. Tallow, 3c. to 5c. per lb. for rough wether sheep would have sold at «P> nri °f l,ghted tobacco, matches etc I Consignment Sale, Springfield, Mass.;
and 8c. to 9c. per lb. for rendered. g if not more, and ewes went from I f q causcd some of the worst conflagration! Ay,rslurefl

down. Receipts last week were 2,1,00 fisrt0ry’ , during the months ff^Ma" ville" On/ ‘lTm ^ McE,r0y’ CheSter" 
head, bemg against 19,938 head for’ he JunC’ bLefore the fire season is wed ' > 0nt-. Holsteins.
week before and 27,800 head for the same ^der,way this year, thousands of out
week a year ago. SdnK doors men are being asked by the co-

: I Ça'ves.—Tins department showed 0PefI?t|0n of the newspaper publishers 
; k !,beral supply last week, grand total ?f 9?nara to make !917 a 

I being 5,500 head, as against 5 178 IiptH I in the forest, 
or the week previou/and 4,400 f 

for the same week a year ago. Demand 1 
was good and a satisfactory clearance 

had from day to day. Monday 
sold mostly at $13.50 ' ' >
days the bulk moved 
sold well

H 11st— Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to “The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in this
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June 21—John Thornton & Co., Wrest 
I ark, Ampthill, Bedfordshire, England; 
Shorthorns.

c , ,.,June 28.—J. M. Gardhouse and J. A
Nv, o„Iyy,?7'„‘aU?: 1 Watt| Elora. Ont. ; Shorthorns, 

supply of timber seriously
protected and w!1?n ‘l should be I Attention is directed to the advertise-
means, but hundred!' ofV Pfossible P16"1 of John Thornton & Co , in this
excellent fishinv ami h!, / F of once 1SS,UF °n June 21 they will sell the
grounds are turned ' ntlaK and camping I celebrated Dairy Shorthorn herd of the

No camp fire should°1 ^ rUln' I atC Rt" Hon- E°.rd Lucas and they will
until it is “dea I f”be ETt this year I execute commissions for anyone at a
pails of water nr °U f r few extra distance who desires any of the lots
i oi water or spades of sand will I offered.

Chicago.
?

J- i$9.40 to 
Stockers and feeders, $7.50 to 
cows and heifers, $6.65 to $11.50- 
$9.50 to $14.25.

Cattle.—Beeves,
I

I I y
Hogs.—Ten cents to fifteen cents

higher. Light, $15.20 to $16.35; mixed 
$15.75 to $16.40; heavy, $15.70 to $16.40 
rough, $15.70 to $15.90; pigs, $10.50 
to $14.40; bulk of sales $ 1 (Mto $16.40 
L Sheep.—Lambs, native, $14.60 to $19.
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Farmers Who Call
at any of the Branches of 
THE MOLSONS BANK 
are always made welcome

Especially at this time 
when increased produc
tion is so essential/ our 
Managers will cheerfully 
discuss with farmers 
their financial situation.

Savings Department at all Branches. 
Interest at Highest Current Rate.
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Of Billy^Bradford. Ginger raised his head 
And cursed, and took the bet—and dropt 

back dead.
We eat our breakfast lying on our backs, 
Because the shells were screeching 

head.

The delegates should be p e pa red to of these. It might further be possible
answer questions regarding these courses, for many home gardens to achieve the
and urge the Institutes to prepare to aim of the Women's Thrift Committee
give their members the advantage of in making each garden pay the price

over- such instruction, if not during the war, of a War Note. 1 he surplus from the
then as soon as possible after peace has home gardens might be sent overseas. When
been declared. we consider that 1 lb. potatoes and 6

It is not our airji to have the Women’s oz. vegetables is served out to each soldier
Institutes undertake the in roduction every day, we can form some idea of the
of Medical-Dental Inspection throughout enormous quantities required each year,
the whole Province, but we are anxious Human nature being what it is, the
that the Institutes should demonstrate patriotic impulse is not always enough
here and there the great need and practi- to induce people to grow more food,
cability of the work at a minimum of The speakers will be asked if prizes
expense so that public opinion will should be given. Miss Yates has person-
be educated to ask for a general plan ally offered as a prize to the child who
for the rural districts. It is to be hoped lays the best onions on the bench in tHe

Stone-deaf and dazed, and with a broken that with the few demonstrations which fall, a trip to the O. A. C. personaly
knee, we are planning for, sufficient data conducted by herself. The taking of

He hobbled slowly, muttering vacantly: and experience will have been secured classes to the Ontario Agricultural College
to enable the Departments of Education, she considers an excellent stimulus.
Public Health, and Agriculture to co- Photographs of children taken on their
operate in formulating plans which garden plots are very popular prizes.

Dropt dead beside me in the trench—and will be capable of general application Bringing samples of vegetables to the
three and not too expensive for any of the monthly _ Institute, meetings kindles an

Whispered their dying messages to me. . rural districts to introduce. interest in gardening. It is well » the
In the meantime, the Department is question of judges comes up, to advise

“Their friends are waiting, wondering prepared to send an experienced Medical having an outside judge always. . There
how they thrive— Inspector to districts where Women’s should be a standard score card for judging

Waiting a word in silence patiently . . Institutes or other local organizations and the vegetables grown should be
But what they said, or who their friends will undertake to get the necessary judged at least once as a standing crop,

mav be consent from the School Boards con- -tr Urge the use of lighter tools for women
cerned, and also to provide a suitable gardeners, especially for young girls
person to make records. A nurse, or and old ladies. Encourage those who
one with St.John’s Ambulance Training have been disappointed in their efforts

in the trench—and is preferred, but one with only clerical this year and tell thenT of the helpful
training will serve the purpose. The literature which will be sent them on
Institute, school-boards, etc., are to pay request from the Department. The de
fer transportation of Inspector and as- velopment of the Home Garden Campaign
sistant, and to pay for services and has been most encouraging this year,

' board of person who keeps record. Town 264 Institutes having entered the com-
nd country schools having a combined petition where there were only 20 last
ttendance of four or five hundred year. As a lecturing staff, Miss Yates

pupils should be secured before the said, “We tend to the narrowness of
instructor is asked for. Fuller particulars the specialist.” This year every speaker

should urge as one of the most important 
features of Institute work, the pro
duction of more food and the most care-

II.—The Messages.
“I cannot quite remember. . . There

were five
Dropt dead beside me in the trench—and 

three
Whispered their dying messages to me.”

Back from the trenches, more dead than 
alive,

“I cannot quite remember. . There 
were fivedol

thou»
oduce,
by a

is loge 
if that
there

to do

s are 
go a General Joffre, Marshal of France.

Who has been enthusiastically received in America 
during the past fortnight, while on his visit as 

head of the French Commission. When 
called upon to make a public speech 

in Washington General Joffre 
said, “ I do not speak Eng

lish, Vive 1* Ameriquel"

Orange and Green.
(Vers Libre.)

1 walked out in the fields to-day 
(It is the most delightful season of the 

year).
White clouds were sailing over a blue sky, 
Apple and cheery trees blossomed, 
Bobolinks clinked like silver bells; 
The new-born leaves,
Delicately verdant,
Interspersed the dark firs 
Like a translucent emerald mist,
Or some filmy, priceless tapestry.
I thought it needed but a ruined Greek 

temple
Of richly stained marble
Jewelling the far landscape
To make it seem like an enchanted vale
Of Tempe or Arcady or Thessaly !

Over the meadows around 
The dandelions grew lush among the grass 
Orange and Green ! Orange and Green. 
Never were two more beautiful colors - 
Never were two colors that blent so gaily! 
I thought the sunset skies 
Could not afford such contrast.

I thought with sadness:
In a short time the gold shall go 
And the green remain alone;
Why can they not agree
And flourish thus forever together?
But Nature said:
“I am an old and wise mother 
And know what is good for my children. 
It is well they should blossom side by 

’(side
In love and in friendship,
Then blend all together in one 
Into the green of the fields, _
Under the blue of the heavens.

How glorious they are!
How tender they are! .
Orange and Green ! Orange and Green. 

J. B. Dollard in “The Globe.

“I cannot quite remember There
were five

Dropt dead beside me 
three

Whispered their dying messages to 
me ...” ,

Wilfrid Wilson Gibson in “Nation.’
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Women’s Institute Work 
For The Summer.

lit in 
perly 
ating 
year 

: and 
>pon-

will be furnished upon application.
Copies of "War Work’’ and the "Red

Institute lecturers for this season met çross Bulletin” are sent regularly to the .
in the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, officers of all Institutes. Urge the ful conservation of what we nave.

officers and members to keep themselves Address by Dr. Helen MacMurchy. 
informed âs to the needs from time to Dr MacMurchy impressed on the

With a brief reference to the continued work during the summer series of meet- ^ proble^s of the times, their audfc 
need for Red Cross supplies and t e mgs. , . . ences would be disappointed in them. There
necessity for increased production, Mr Dr. McCullough is placing at the dis- . dancer of the neonle of the
Putnai/ asked the lecturers to appeal posai of the delegates copies of various failing* to appreciate the sig-
to the members of the Institutes for publications for genera de^uUon The nifica^e of events crowding along juit
continued support in patriotic effort Institutes value this information which Qow The delegates should make a
The Institutes had rendered a splendid ,s made available to the members simply tho h study of these events and bring
service in money, material, and labor, for the asking. them before the people in their rightand would, no doubt, continue to do so This Conference ^^^herinJ^for perspective,—the 3 of greater food 
while the necessity existed. The speakers an emergency war *• . g . production and the economical use of
have the opportunity of stimulating this practically every s j . what we have; the significance of the
work in some centres. This can best be cussion is of increased importance be- fact that the whoie Anglo-saxon world
done by pointing out the great need and cause of conditions ris g ;8 united in a struggle tor principles of

individuals concerned to war. liberty and right, and what this u*
Home Garden Campaign. tie between Canada and the United

, miss mary yates. States may mean in the next few years;
Home Garden SoW^rnose6 Miss Yates urged the delegates to the m racle of the Revolution in Russia 

Department has a ^teror^don emphasize, wherever they go, the extreme showing that spiritual forces are the
-First, to encourage a greater production P <;- of increasing the country’s strongest- the wonder of almost worM-
df vegetables; second, to 'nduce our valuable wide prohibition, and its far-reaching
people to grow » greater vanety of wome„ and children effects in our own Province; the great
Vegetables and g.ve them a more .mfKirta t through the growing of vege- privilege and responsibility recently con- .
place in the menu; third to roupieJt g ,n Russia there are 15>0oo ferred upon women in granting them the
this, methods of presemng and storing hi)dren in the Agricultural Schools. In franchise. The women on farms have 
which will insure a Gb*;ra'eans of at- Great Britain the boys and girls work a more practical intérêt in the govern- 
year round; fourth, as _ women three days a week at gardening. The ment of the country than the majority
tracting and holding the y g ag delegates will be likely to meet some of women in cities, as the farm home is
and girls in thelnstitute. ^ ^ere individuals who will want to know why more intimately linked up with Problems
2 464 persons in 2/0 b , thev should be asked to grow vegetables of national importance. The delegates
nuTting in gardens according to plans "ear Lloyd-George has sa?d:"The should be prepared to explain to the
furnished. . . . Qf f0Qd line which the British Empire is holding women the technique of voting, and

War conditions make ,y thods must not break anywhere. If it breaks can show that we can beSt use the vote
values and combinations and methods ^ k breaks everywhere.” There aright by being more womanly , also
of preserving foods of gréa P ;s a shortage of foodstuffs all over the to impress the fact that from now until
than ever. , . A;j arp 0f world, which many people in the rural the end of the war our hands and hearts

Home Nursing and Firs the districts don’t realize. Vegetables have and pocketbooks should be at the service
more general mterest th ses for an important place in the ration on of the empire. .
war. It is very difficult he members account of their medicinal value, tending Mr. Putnam explained that it would be 
private families and,thereto , ounger t0 prevent such troubles as rashes and difficult for a government delegate to do
PfnVthe institute, especially the young^ Most of our acid and any advising as to how to vote beyond
members, are all the mo ballast foods belong to the vegetable |*pla.,J,mn?/l th<L °i-. voV?g **

class. Last year Canada spent $10,000,- Dr; MacMurchy had said. The delegate 
000 in imported fruits; home-grown giving advice on any particular K Sue
fruits and vegetables can take the place might be accused ol partisanship.

On April 24th and 25th the Women's

this to consider the work to be done during 
this summer. The following is a reportse is
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Battle.

I.—Under Fire.
We ate our breakfast lying on our backs, 
Because the shells were screechmg over 

head.
1 bet a rasher to a loaf of bread 
That Hull United would beat Halilax 
When Jimmy Stainthorpe played lull 

back instead
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Gem Food Chopper Clothes Line and PulleysGiven for Three NEW Subscript!ons
Given for NEW Subscriptionone

Chops all kinds of 
meat, cookedMi] or raw, at 
the rate of 2y2 lbs. a 
minute. gS COTTONaoTHÏ. L,.,ES

- - - - - --=r'' - , I I ; » | > ■ I • , • 'X ■

PSP
Also minces 

f bread, vegetables, fruit,
nuts, etc. Splendid for 

1 utilizing left-over food.

I Has five cutting plates
for coarse, medium, fine, 
and nut butter cutting. 
Made of iron heavily tin
ned.

tiBE

: | Line is 50 feet long, finest 
quality braided white cotton.
strong, durable and will not 
stain.Packed in a box, 

with cooking helps and 
instructions. Every home

Two single wheel pul
leys, \% inches diameter, made 
of japanned iron throughout, 
go with the line, 
unusual value in premiums.

should have
one. This is verym

%

E NEVER give away a premium to any person for taking The 
Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine.

It isn t necessary, and if it ever became necessary to give
anything away to induce people to take our journal, we should begin to 
look into the worth of the paper to see what was lacking.

e Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine always sells by 
itself-strictly on its merits as a first-class farm paper. Subscribers 

a Year fçr the paper alone, and get good value for their pay
money.

We do, however, give our regular subscribers premiums as a 
reward for securing other NEW subscriptions for us, and below we list the 
useful and valuable articles which may be earned by 
scribers in this way.
good sound value.

Please note that we do not give these premiums to a new subscriber, 
ut only to regular subscribers who secure other new subscriptions for us.’

our regular sub
recommend any of these premiums as beingWe can
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II
These Premiums for 

Our Subscribers Only

- i

Measuring Tap/e in CaseGeniune Hawkeye Wrench
Given for 
One NEW 

Subscription
Given for one NEW Subscription

Made of a solid piece of steel—gives you five handy tools in one; 
nut wrench, pipe wrench and three cutting dies for threading pipe or 
blank bolts; 5/16-inch, J^-inch, and J^-inch. The market is very uncertain 
on this class of goods, so we would advise our subscribers to get one while 
they are still available.

%
Here is an article that 

will be handy on every 
farm. A first-class cotton 
measuring tape, yi inch 
wide, 66 feet long, has 
folding brass handle for 
winding, brass trimmings, 
complete in a brass-bound 
case of asses’ skin. Get 
one of these while they 
are to.be had.

Silver-Plated Knives and Forks
Half-dozen for one NEW Subscription

Here is one of the greatest premiums we have ever 
been able to offer. Six knives or six forks, with solid 
steel blades and handles, handsomely silver-plated and 
packed in a rack cardboard box. By getting six knives 
or six forks at a time, you can soon build up a 
good, serviceable silver-plated set of cutlery for your 
table. In ordering, be sure to state which you want 
sent, knives or forks. Two NEW subscriptions will 
bring you a half-dozen of each or a dozen knives or 
forks. Four NEW subscriptions will earn you the 
complete set of a dozen knives and a dozen forks.

1 RJ

tPi

-

Silver-Plated 
Butter Knife

For one NEW subscription

A beautiful,fancy knife, __
with embossed handle, finely silver plated on pure white metal. Packed 
in a satin-lined case. A companion to the Pickle Fork described below. 

Start with one piece and add others as you get new subscribers.

I1Éair
ChiriaTeaSet

of 21 pieces 
For only three NEW 

Subscriptions
A very dainty design, 

beautifully decorated 
in a graceful floral 
pattern. Six bread and 
butter plates, six cups, 
six saucers, large bread 
or cake plate, cream 
jug and sugar bowl.

Note :-We have only 
a few of these sets left, 
and cannot secure any 
more owing to the war. 
First coders will have 
first chance.

if! I
I*

"»

Silver-Plated Tea Spoons
Half-dosen for one NEW Subscription

Another splendid value, 
plated on pure white metal, 
wear white throughout and give great 
satisfaction. By sending in two NEW 
subscriptions, you secure the whole 
dozen, complete.

ÜÜ
I Silver-

Will4|S !»1*
1,1 ifïlâ
■ilia,m

4
>

Silver-Plated Sugar Shell
:

For one'NEW.Subscription
A very attractive, fancy design in handsome "silver-plate, highly 

polished. Each one packed in a satin-lined case.
X

.

Silver-Plated Pickle Fork
For one NEW Subscription•ilili

filIf# 1

Has fancy embossed handle, and 
is beautifully silver-plated on pure 
white metal. A very pleasing design 
—the companion piece to the butter 
knife described above. Packed.in 
a fancy, satin-lined case.
Complete Kitchen Equipment

For one NEW Subscription
Pancake Turner, Basting Spoon, 

large Butcher Knife with Steel for 
sharpening, Paring Knife and 
waved-edge Bread Knife; all of best 
steel and fitted with rubberoid 
finish handles of hardwood.

-

!

jgsis♦ *-». .
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J
Bibles ■tv

For one NEW Subscription
One style, with Old and New 

Testaments, beautifully bound and 
clearly printed, with index to names 
of places, persons and subjects. Has 
12 full-page maps. Size, when open,
7 x 10 inches, weight 23 ounces.
Would cost *1.00 to *1.50 in any
bookstore. . • .

Another style, same quality, with
indexé size wEeit open" 9x1 s'inches!

Whenr=mlttln6.ple»>= S wheth”ap"~ order or poJBl

wÎEIaM WELD COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON, ONT.

Sanitary Kitchen Set y

For one NEW Subscription

Consists of all-metal Roasting Fork, 
Paring Knife, Carving Knife, waved-edge 
Bread Knife and Meat Saw, with metal rack 
to hold them all, made to hang on the wall. 
A useful article in any kitchen.
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III S40 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.:
Founded 1866

Address by' Dr."X Creelman. an operation. Dr. \lacKenzie-S ' k
Dr. Creelman impressed very forcibly plained how they had conducted*ft.**" 

the need of more genuine effort, and less cll{»c at Gravenhurst. \ a the'r
waste this year than ever before. Dealing . ,r' ^ecc°mbe outlined what annoa, j
with the shortage of farm help, he be- ,° be a. Practical plan of Dental 
lieved the most practical plan in sending nspection for rural districts. As cri„° 
men from the cities to the farms would as anythmg definite is decided mv," 
be for employers, instead of encouraging announcement will be made to themin' 
each man in their employ to go out for Routes.
two weeks, to go into their warehouses Mrs. Plumptre’s Add
and get the physically strong men who Fnllmvln,, re88,
have been brought up on a farm, and who sa;.i prcvio,u-s speakers had
had been doing heavy manual work our foodSZ|V M °f conservW
right along. If these men could go to t|le <|,.|,.plf,L m'S'i ■ umptre hoped 
farms for two or three months, their De^leofOntannrk '1,1 ” ",'g the

......n=»-!“.... ..= •» raf-S£sr.?“„rwanted JL It “3 £ ,ft» “ « .t

he could make up to the men the differ- headquarters " t0 the Rcd Cross
ence between the.r regular wage and the fruit 'was I1(’)t of tc,u'ühv °r ’his 1 
ordinary wage paid for farm work. rnr |llallt> requiredThe latter part of the year 1917-18 Sos^ ZcLvÂt,î'r't‘Lthe 
will bring the closest pinch for food yet Kitchen where vnlm t'C< th<‘, Fruit
experienced in Canada and the world. Gf fru;t svn. • «yl,U A ,xmtnbutions 
Since the beginning of the war forty countrv would 1„. A" ltlc surr°unding 
million men have been killed or wounded; ;-mis aad c canned or put up in
or are „„ actiy, military service. T.cuy ’f “e™ "/‘yN •
million men and women are supporting r|ass ...u- K‘ tmm an.d, fourth
them in other war activities' Thif would bother whf, Tr.ZT™™1 “nni;r 
means sixty million taken from the pro- ;f ;s nn„ f , ’ afe taken care of here,
ducing class, and they have to be fed. up aîl avliiabk f nit Th'0''5 f0,r Usin8
Up to the present time, not one soldier at the Kitchen is nrartimli he|,W0l;k done 
in the empire has wanted for food , 1 hen 18 Poetically all voluntary,
but Germany has decided that the only largely withT’orofessin l''6 churches- 
way to bring England to her knees is to aHUie’ »c tualro¥f™'°nfa .can,ne.r t0 do 
starve her, and since February 1st, one doubt whrn ih? i the fruit No
million tons of food-carrying ships have , th,e nat.tcr ,ls brought to

There is urgent need o? economy in ^ W°° fa™neY The Red Cross
Canada. economy in Society has already bought out two

Some of the things to bring to the pr°P?,ses ,t0 buy a third. If
attention of the people are- The im Ip6 Y en of the Institutes would buy .
portance of using pure seed. In ex- ft ™ L T eVe" m smali Quantité
periments in connection with the Govern h 11 t°U < g<X>d ee^nomy- A new
menCs Pure Seed Campaign it was found r'k ° ■ tbepres?nt "eeds of the Red 
that by putting wheat through the fann iSbl’^ Jl.lstt[1?f.en lssued- I he delates
ing mill until it was reduced from three be ailtn H * ?arefu"y ,S° they wil1
to one, and planting only the larve adv,se- al®° ur8e,the women of
plump seed, the crop was increased 20%’ formed L nTP themselves m"
Even little children can help with this bv remdti t ' bulRt,nsf are sent ou«
hand picking seed at home durine the eKularly. The need of money and
winter. g the goods is greater now than it has ever

2. It is imnortant to •„ ,, been, as the Red Cross Society is en-
stock born on the farm, especially calve! [lcaY.orinf. to heIP the Military Hospitals 
and lambs. Even if th„ * ! i . ^ ca xes ln Canada as well as those overseas,
be weaned early and live largely*^ pasture ^ the HosP‘tals in Canada are filling 
it will be time enomrh to L5 pasture up rapidly as wounded soldiers are being
them out next fall. (The ^'male's' "d *^nt home from Eng*and to make 
dairy stock might not come under th! C°nV°yS fr°m the front
rule in some cases). Discourage the Address by Mrs. Loosemore, President 
use of veal and lamb. of the Women’s Thrift Campaign.
outnut thh°SS,‘ble dcuble the PouItry Mrs. Loosemore spoke of the false 
e P and let thenh'^ tW1Ce as many prosperity in Canada, and said that the
mke of whf,t ch,ckens run out. The country does not need money in cir- 

nrofii n lil. m. Tk V makc ^bls seem Çulation to support trade; the money 
pickines are tailings and is needed in war certificates to bring the
uo a fame n,1 tbefbar.n which make war more speedily to a close. The 
no need Lr ° thc feed: There is ideal of women should be to buy nothing 
if all the over Prlces- Even which is not essential to the efficiency

sold this fAf ^nd more of the pullets of mind or body. Things like dresses,
‘ they will bring a dollar and re-decorating our houses should

4 rn ______ , , be left until the war is over. The money
a million ham I ye^rs’ xv.e bave shipped saved in this way will be here to pay
Count™ Th r '!■ ?PPIeS t0 the 0ld roturned soldiers for work later. Mrs. 
nut a,, ’Pmhal„ rit,sh 'government has Loosemore emphasized the importance 
have a million h°n ?pp es 50 we will of getting boys interested in certain 
A camnaifrn arrels on our hands. lines of production. In one instance a 
people indent a‘S i C stf,rted to educate woman's organization secured some vacant 
makine annlp hml 05- Pry,n8- canning, lots and let them to boy Sc uts for plant-
he,p,„pr" and dd«' "" S.eSgtÏLXromcZSrlI

Medical School Inspection R n worlt bke this is also worth considering.
MacKenzie-Smith “y °r- So far as women themselves are concern-

Dr Mapkron,;„ c - , ed there should be no afternoon calling
that the Médirai ôj'n showed clearl and walking up and down town in war- 
of school rhildr nnC Denta luspectio time. If women can all get interested 
important S" ,n0t the lea®t ia work, the extravagance of high 
considered war k Tu'at nl'Sbt be white kid boots and such articles of 
men who came ' i bbf. numl)ers of dress will be done away with automatical-
rejected on account nf°i Cl] lst and were >y- Special information should be given
teeth was anmlli.™ ,Jac eyes and bad on food selection, and food values. Lasf 
children had over-8 In rr1!0 sldl°o1 420 year $18,000 worth of pickles imported 
wrong with them a i dl deLc‘nt things from United States were sold in Toronto,
were perfect Man 'K n0t children An amazing amount of money was spent
prejudiced ae-ainct y p.arei?ts. are still in artificial flowers for millinery. House- 
and educative work^s'c' ,lnsPection, holders in town, with large grounds, should
of the arguments the doctm h' S°m= ^ en°Ugh vegetables for their 0Wn
in such cases am u ?j. has used use anyway.
tonsils or adenoids cbl d Wltb dlseased The speaker left the following morn-
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The increased acreage being sown 
this year, together with the scarcity of 
good seeds of all kinds, makes it 

necessary for us to ask you toill
If »! let us have your oruer quickly

If you delay too long you may be disappointed.
We pay railway freight on all orders of *25 or more In Ontario and Quebec 
SEED CORN Rack Crib
Ontario grown. Cured Cured

On Cob. in bags in
or crates, bags.

Per Bushel.

!■S■bs

ju 1 ;

Govt. Standard No. 1
Red Clover..............

No. 2 Red Clover.......
No. 1 Alsike.............
No. 2 or 3 (No. 1 for

purity).......................
Sweet Clover, White

Blossom........
No. 1 Timothy
No. 2 (Extra No. 1 for purity)
No. 2 (No. 1 for purity).........
ALFALFA—
Montana GroWn No. 1 
Ont. Variegated No. 2

(almost No. 1)...........
Lyman’s Grimm...........
North-West Grimm.....
Orchard Grass..............
O.A.C. 21 Barley........
Rape (Dwarf Essex).....
Dutch Sets...................
Hairy Vetch.................
Amber Sugar Cane.......

I Bushel 
$14.00 to $14.60
................... 12.50

$13.00 to 14.00fi ::
1 Wisconsin No. 7...................

Golden Glow.........................
Bailey and Learning..........
White Cap.............................
Longfellow.............................
N. Dakota.............................
Compton’s.........................
Quebec No. 28....................
Learning Fodder & Mam
moth Southern, Shelled ...
O. A.C. No. 3 Oats..............
Daubeney Oats...................
O.A.C. No. 72 Oats........

*12.00*3.25 *3.00 
3.15 2.75
3.15 2.50
3.25 3.00
3.50 3.25
3.25 3.00
3.50 3.25

18c. and 22c per lb.
*5.50 
*4.50
4.26

..................*15.00

*23.00 to *25.00
................. 80c. lb.
.................75c. lb.
.................21c. lb.
....................*1.85
.................13c. lb.
................ 25c. lb.
................ 18c. lb.
.................. 8c. lb.

For Clover and Timothy, allow 30c 
for each cotton bag required. Grain 
sacks free.

It =*» '™“
ssnss, xtss-

25c.; if 5 lbs. or more of one variety, at 23c. * pKtfl •

1 h 3.25

2.00
2.00
1.50

m 1.25 to 1.35
Potatoes: Prince Henry, Money 
Maker, Gr. Mountain, Delaware,
Empire State.......................
Davies' Warrior 
Early Ohio...........................
White Intermediate Carrot 
Thousand Headed Kale....

....... 4.85
.......  5.25

5.00
... 60c lb 

25c. lb The speaker left the following morn-
di«.,"=d7onSrr",dcnCa,rLretU=d,yp„,5 ”8 P’ayer WOrke":
ÎCCÎifiïÆThé'troublais that th" 'Cngth of 'time! I pray Ihe'lordTmayTofshirk,

The first inspection T n" ,°f si«ht- If 1 shouId di(d before the night,
by a doctor, not by a nursc" ^ X‘ d°ne 1 pray the Lord my work’s done right,
a nurse who examined the’ chi'lriltn r 
a school sent up a number of ch7ldrP°n

which the surgeon believed did not réqufrë

Send for our 1917 Catalogue It Is free.

case Demonstration-Lecture Work.
Miss Gertrude Gray spoke of the change 

in the mental attitude of the classes

May 17
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lather—its whiteness and lasting purity—
are due to the skillful blending of choice 
materials.
The oval, floating cake fits the hand, and 
holds its refreshing, cleansing qualities to
the last.

THE FAIR BAN K==MfÀNr:
LIMITED

MONTREAL

Have you a little hairy in your home?

GE°.KOTH|S°NS 124 KING ST. E
T.ORONTO

* THE FARMERS 
. SEEDSMAN SEEDS FIFTY-ONE YEARS * 
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LEET poot
Shoes on 
the Farm

nl] l For work and play—in
— the middle of the day—and 
^ when on pleasure bent.

For field, farm and wagon, 
wear Fleet Foot Shoes. They 
are far cheaper than leather— 
light, easy, comfortable — long 
wearing. For every-day wear, 
you will find them immeasurably 
better than hot, heavy, expensive leather boots.

When you’re out for 
a good time, wear 
WHITE “Fleet Foot” 

Shoes. In fact, you mu£ wear White Shoes 
this summer, to be well dressed. Dealers 
everywhere have “Fleet Foot” Shoes, in all 
styles for men, women and children.

30;

y

iftr
201

r
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TANGO LAKESIDEEVERYDAY

ATHLLTC BALR E.GATT,

Scuffle for Greater Production of 
Potatoes, Vegetables and Roots

This COMET SOUFFLER will save you much 
hand hoeing and time. It not only kiltothe weeds 
rapidly, but gives the root crops a better chance by 
retaining the soil moisture.

The COMET SCUFFLER is built to stand horse 
strength. It draws evenly and does 

* not run sideways. Expands to a 3- 
Xx foot width,and is equipped with feet

5^*^. for all purposes—narrow feet
Xv 22 for scuffling, wide flat feet for

weeding, or long billers for 
* hilling potatoes

Write to-day for illustrated 
I booklet

PETER HAMILTON 
> il!» company, limited 

^^PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

“METALLIG’% CEILING
and wall plates make very handsome, easily-cleaned, fire-retarding Interiors. Splendid for 

home, church, school, etc. Fix up one room and see how you like It.
Get prices and Illustrations from ,

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited, - Manufacturers, Toronto

DO YOU NEED“GROCERIES WHOLESALE” FURNITUREClub Your Neighbors Together and Save Money 
We buy high-grade eggs from large pro

ducers. State how many you can ship tri
weekly, by express. Write for Price List, 
stating what lines you are interested in. 

CANADA GROCERY CO.,
32 Front Street W., Toronto, Ontario

large photo-illustrated 
7 — It's free to yon.

Write for our 
Catalogue No.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

Noted Women.
Sarah Bernhardt.

In the newspapers recently appeared 
a small paragraph which stated that 
Sarah Bernhardt was to undergo another 
operation, and readers remembered that 
a year or so ago she suffered the loss 
of a leg, but that, wifh indomitable 
courage, she continued to plan another 
trip to America. Perhaps, however, 
America has seen for the last time this 
very remarkable woman.

The writer of this had the privilege 
of seeing her act on her last appearance 
in Canada. She came in a special train, 
her own coach—an elaborate one, painted 
green and inscribed in gold letters with 
the almost mystic word “Bernhardt” 
^paring her the inconveniences of 
nfcoving to a hotel during her stay. 
ItAvas said that, on her arrival at the 
theatre, she was carried to the very 
entrance to the stage, so great were the 
pains taken—or demanded by her—to 
conserve her strength. During the course 
of the evening she chose to give one act 
from each of three plays, taking the part 
of Joan of Arc arguing her case before 
her relentless judges, Camille in the death

of Napoleon Iscene, and the young 
in Rostand’s L’Aiglon So vivid was her 
acting, even at the advanced age, that 
in spite of the fact that she spoke in 
French before an audience among whom 
not more than half a dozen, perhaps, 
could understand French, there was not 
the slightest difficulty in following her 
meaning, and the attention of the crowded 
theatre was held as though spellbound.

Madame Bernhardt, a strange, brilliant 
and almost eerie woman, was the pro
duct of a strangely mixed nationality. She 

born in Paris on the 22nd of October, 
1845, of mixed French and Dutch parent
age, and Jewish descent, but 
up in a convent.

Indeed, for a short time she wished 
convent as nun, but, 
lent for acting had

son

was

broughtwas

to remain in 1 
evidently, her

Sarah Bernhardt.

already become apparent, for the Duc de 
Morny said bluntly to her mother, 
“Take my advice and send her to the 
Conservatoire Nationale”, and so, at 
the age of thirteen, to the Conservatoire 
she went.

So great was her success there that 
in 1861 she won the second prize for 
tragedy, and in 1862 for comedy. In 
that year she made her début in a minor 
part in a play in the Comédie Française, 
but her first real success came shortly 
afterwards when she took the part of 
Cordelia in a French translation of 
King Lear.

From that moment fame came rapidly 
to her, and by 1879, during which year 
she had a famous season in London, 
she was recognized as the world's greatest 
actress.

She also became a sculptor of some 
note, and from time ' to time exhibited 
pieces of sculpture, and at one time a 
painting, in the Salon. The pen, too, 
claimed her; she published a _ book 
called “The Memoirs of a Chair”, and 
wrote several plays.

As an actress she toured almost every 
country in Europe, the United States 
Canada and Australia. She always chose 
to wrap herself in an environment of 
mystery. “Well as she has guarded the 
secret of her power to thrill her audiences 
by her actual presence,” wrote an en
thusiastic biographer, "it is rather by 
her disappearances, her absences, by the 
mystery of her distant journeyings that 
she most astonishes our imagination 
and holds for us the half-hidden visage 
of a princess often far away. In time 
even legend grew up about her. It was 
said that her favorite pet was a tiger 
and that the chief article of furniture 
in her drawing-room was a coltin.

Needless to say, Madame Bernhardt 
amassed an immense fortune, nor was 
she chary of investing, for in 1893 she 
became owner of the Renmssance Theatre-

In December 1896 an elaborate fete 
ized in Paris in her honor, and 

presented withwas organ
^p^rhaps°the gr^riest wonde^occasioned 

by her later appearances on thestage 
was her marvellous retainment of youth. 
But the secret is less elusive when it is 
remembered that she “never, gaveu^, 
either physically or mentally.
Howards of seventy years of age ancel itrsiursfa,»,
At sixty, « years as I
day over forty. I sa.V V "L. ,, to

sar“. r«''vSi rss 
V°^h ~™,e o,hracms*., owed n..!.™»; feS
beauty. Sh graceful, and pos-
W°T; delightful voice and a magnetic sessed a deligntiu ^ won by sheer
personality.. Ch‘eh y highly intellect-
'T the1Syd S * h‘ *>;
challenged her wr«"J|;c"”d
in feeling the.™ S° her thrilled audiences. 
Over that feeling to her tnn test
And so she became one ot the g ^ 
emotional actresses, not only
time, but of al said that there is

In closing it may ^ present

never

was

reason
Bernhardt's acting can be lost

toward the instruction in food values 
and cooking. The women seem more 
eager to be taught and more interested 
in underlying principles than they were 
in the earlier courses. The increasing 
cost of foods and the necessity of planning 

with a closer view to economy and 
nutrition has given the average woman 
a better appreciation of the study of 
food values. The|e classes promote a 
better community spirit especially where 
short Courses in Agriculture are given 
at the same time. Something of the 
College spirit is developed ill working 
up contests in public speaking, parodies 
of popular songs, class yells, etc., for the 
closing exercise. Outsiders come to these 
entertainments and the whole community 
is brought into closer sympathy with 
movements for the betterment of homes 
or agriculture. The Junior Women’s 
Institutes or Girls’ Clubs, formed as a 
result of these classes will, no doubt, 
be the first to take up the canning work 
when the Department is ready to develop

Miss Collins told of one of her classes 
in dressmaking where there was only 
one absentee during the entire course. 
She believed teaching girls and women 
to make' their own clothes, could be 
classed as an important line of thrift 
work. Personally Miss Collins is taking 

sixty-dollar course in dressmaking to 
increase her efficiency as a teacher; 
compared with this she considers the 
one-dollar charge to the Institutes for 
the course very reasonable.

Dr. McCullough and Miss 
gave addresses on the work of the De
partment of Public Health through its 
Infant Welfare Bureau.

The Girls in the Institute.
This subject was treated by Miss 

Chapman.
Resolutions Passed at Conference.

BE IT RESOLVED that we recom
mend the voluntary adoption of stated 
weights of staples per capita per -week 
in SUGAR, MEAT, FLOUR.

We also ask for one meatless day each 
week.

We further recommend the utilization 
of the entire Canadian Apple Crop, by 
the employment of the fresh fruit by 
canning, drying, or in the manufacture 
of apple butter or sweet cider.

Further we suggest that calves (ex
clusive of males of dairy breeds), and 
lambs be not slaughtered for food for 
the sake of the conservation of meat, 
leather, and wool needed for army 
supplies.
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appeal to Judah an<l Inusalcm- 
a call to repentance. The peonle 
invited to return to the Lord ai, , 
away their abominations 
sight.

was
were

Put
It was useless for the °Div*‘S 

Sower to scatter seeds of truth and rZ 
eousness while they were hardening thp i 
hearts and g.v.ng no sign of repentanc 

I he fallow ground must lH- broken Un 
Ik*fore the seed can take root p

We hear many words of scorn in these 
days about the “Christian" nations trying 
to >11 each other. “See how these 
Christians hate one another!" sav th 
professed agnostics. I think they are 
pleased to find—as they think they have 
found—that Christianity does not ennoble 
those who call themselves by that name 

But Christianity is following Christ 
It is living for Him and prayerfully 
trying to live like Him. The trouble 
is not caused by Christianity, but by the 
lack of it. When Cod looks into the 
secret thoughts and actions of millions 
who belong to the "Christian" nations 
it may be that He finds very little follow
ing of Christ there. Some. c .. , uie immersed
in business, feeling that the great object 
ol life is making money. Others are 
absorbed in self-gratification, following 
alter pleasure with all their might 
Some have strayed away from virtue 
ami are trying to hide from God, as 
Adam did when he had sinned. Some, 
—who go to church, when it is fine 

ugh and they have nothing else they 
prefer to do,—perhaps never think of 
Cod from one Sunday to another.

Now, 1 am a professed optimist, with 
an unbounded faith in human virtue.
I am

CIIO

a believer in the oft-quoted saying 
that “man is naturally Christian". We 
I eel instinctively that happiness is our 
rightful heritage, and there is no lasting 
happiness or restfulness except in fellow
ship with Cod. I he “way ol transgressors 
is hard.” When the prodigal son “came 
to himself’ he realized his folly in turning 
his hack on the happiness of home. A 
lile ol vice leads straight into misery. 
It never gives happiness, because 
the children of God and cannot he happy 
away from our Father. As “one of 
the world’s greatest crooks" said to a 
fellow-prisoner : “You pinch yourself
the minute you begin this crooked game.

I lie game itself does it. It does not fit 
in with this world. it can’t be
made to pay."

But a life of vice has little power to 
tempt those who have lieen brought up in 
decent homes. Doesthecommand to break 
up our fallow ground apply to ordinary 
men and women, who are living respect
able lives, saying their prayers every 
day and trying to do their duty to the 
country?

I liink of England! She was jogging 
along in peace, comfort and respectability 
—hut now she finds it neves ary to break 
up her fallow ground. She produced 
much—shall she rest satisfied with that? 
Now she is straining every nerve to 
produce as much as she can.

Look at St. Paul. He called himself 
the least of the apostles, and yet (through 
the grace of God) he said: "I lalrored 

abundantly than they all."
Was he satisfied with his attainments?" 
Listen to his eager words: "I count 

not myself to have apprehei 
this one thing I do, forgetting those 
things which are behind, and reaching 
forth unto those things which are before.
I press toward the mark." The mark 
he was trying to reach was the perfection 
ol the Great Ideal : "the measure of the 
stature of the fulness of Christ."

Are we satisfied with ourselves? The 
Pharisee was satisfied with his progress, 
and that meant stagnation. We live, 
for the most part, in one corner of our 
lives, leaving untilled and u n seeded 
much good soil.

God has permitted the awful plough
share of War to break up the comfortable 
prosperity of the nations. Why does 
He not interfere to stop the horrors?
I hat question is one we cannot answer; 
hut at least we can see that tmguessed 
glory of self-sacrificing heroism has 
sprung up in the deep furrow's made by the 
terrible plough. It is only the courage 
of men and women with death staring 
them in the face—the heroism which 
has become so common that it excites 
lit i le comment—but there is the marvel
lous cheerfulness shown by hopelessly 
injured men, and the brave endurance of 
anxious women at home.

"Break up your fallow ground: for 
it is time to seek the LORD," said the 
prophet Hosea. “Time to seek the 
Lord!" f should think it was. W'e have

we are

more

nded: but
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CROWN BRAND
CORNtiSïRDP

<Jl t'SSI
wmmChildren prefer it to the most expensive butter. Why riot 

save money by using more of this syrup ?
In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins—3 lb. Glass Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,

SYR
34

MONTREAL.
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Let’s Count 
The Cost

i
if]
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:
Every farmer knows how hard 
it is on his horses and how 
much it costs to haul a load 
of farm produce over muddy, 
rut-filled roads.

To find out the cost, just figure how much of your produce you could haul 
to town, but don’t, because of Canada’s present road handicap, 
often have you stayed at home rather than wear out your team and wagon 
on the terrible tug to the station or town. The muddy, old-style road 
makes hauling so difficult, that a heavy toll is added to the price of your 
farm produce by the time it reaches the city market.
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6Permanent Highways 
of Concrete

ft

iX

Renable you to lighten the haul and make more frequent trips to town. 
Result—a lower price paid by the consumer for the things he eats, yet 
a better profit on them to the farmer.
The permanently-smooth concrete surface with its 365-days-a-year 
service, brings farm and town closer together; makes hauling in the early 
spring and late fall just as easy as in midsummer.
Every farmer feels the effect of bad roads. The facts about Concrete 

11! are easily obtained. Write a postcard asking for our Road Books.
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t,\ CANADA CEMENT COMPANY A

Limited
1130 Herald Building

11 Oonorote for Permanence"
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as w'as that of Rachel, Siddons and 
other famous actresses 'of the [last. 
Some time ago she actecI for the “movies,” 
and so, when sfie hersell has passed away, 
something of lier genius m.rx still he seen.

I
Only Cautionary. He wondered why 

his wife suddenly turned void on him and 
o inained so tor several days. For all 
that he had ■-aid in remonstrance was:

M v dear, vim'll 
dii\< that nail with 
hi awn's sake,
Horn' |on,rnal.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour

v ,,'no nnr'b mornirnS's P<‘P«t I saw that 
•i,UO(l,t)(XJ acres of pasture land in England 
would at once he ploughed and prepared 
for seedmg. I low thankful we should 
all lie 11 this had been done years ago! 
(■rain can't he grown in a day, and the 
people may have to go hungry for 
ot the food which might have 

in their

Fallow Ground. want
beenThus saith the LORD, 

your tallow ground, and sow not among 
thorns. Jer. 4 : li.

Sow to yourselves in righteousness, 
reap in merry ; break up your fallow 
ground : for it is time to seek the LORD. - 
Hosea 10 : IT

Break up grown 
was in

own island. When 1 
England the thing that surprised 

me most was to see such a lot of tin 
cultivated land—so many country parks 
wheia: only t*e deer browsed among the

never he able to 
a flat-iron. For 

u-v vuui" head."—I ..idles’
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Write for our Farm Book:
“ What the Farmer Can Do 

with Concrete ”
A few of the subjects covered are Barns, 
Foundations, Silos, Side Walks, Fence 

Posts, Cellars, etc.
It's Sent Free on Request
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. for indifference <>r carc-
„o excuse » u^,css to s|ult<r ones
lessness- ... sha|lowexcuse that "Christ- ,eif behind the sii a mow „ Following
i?nity J* no!'|novel ‘a failure. Though 
Ch ^-ration of religion has gone down, 
Offered like fortresses before modern 
shan, a Christ like life is the greatest 
contribution anyone can give to Ins 
00 „trv and to the world.
C°]f you can imagine a higher ideal than 
rhrbt set before man m lbs wools, 
CH farried out in His Life, then follow 
S higher ideal. If not, then echo St. 
Peter's w-ords, when the twelve were 
asked: "Will ye also go away.^ H,s 
answer was simple: Lord,
shall we go? Thou hast the words of

et Does 'the farmer wait until his fallow 
0Und is torn up and ploughed by shells. 

Shall we wait until terrible sorrow (hives 
us to pray ’ like the people described by 
the Psalmist, who "fell down, and there 
was none to help. Then they cried into

Let us put our lives at God s disposal 
softening the hardened soil by real 

and looking to Him for daily 
good seed 

take

\ ■

K
[Rules for correspondence in this 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on on 
Of paper only. (2) Always send name and aa ire 

with communications. If pen name is a > ’
the real name will not be published. ■ 
enclosing a letter to he forwarded < '
place it in stamped envelope readv to x * rOF 
(4) Allow one month in this Depart nun 
answers to questions to appear.)

w: ¥How to Order Patterns.

ikby number, giving age 
measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT- 

I f two members appear for 
one for coat, the other

( )rder uz ti i
+2' *

Ie-—^ 13 HiT- i
;TERN.

the one suit,
for skirt, thirty cents must be sent.
Address Fashion Department,
Farmer's Advocate and Home Nlaga- Not long ago a clerk in a sl°,r.1,'-
zine", London, Ont. Be sure to sign (on the side to a friend, of course - .>

when ordering patterns. new lot of goods that comes m is mg ,,
price than the last, and of poorer <|md.t . 
Almost the same day a housekeeping 

See under illustrations for price of pat- friend of my own remarked to me

.... . — ns Ee’EEEEnsE
and forgotten. Of course they re 
small for Myrtle now, she saiT 
they’re the very thing for Margaret. 
And they’re so much better than. any 
you can buy now. Why this last winter 
the new stockings seemed to go into holes 

in a week."
I could sympathize, for at the begm- 
, of the cold weather 1 had bought 
’airs of the fifty and sixty cent cash- 

mere species, ordinarily enough to do me 
b r two winters, and then, with faithful 
darning, a while longer; for sitting m an 
office is not hard on hose. But tnose. 
-Well they’re fit for the rag bag now, 
and for nothing else. .

It seems, then, that we arc being 
beset by shoddy on all sides. ^

firms are still turning out honest

!/4 y w ! !
Chit-Chat / ‘ 1“The said •a;hi!iyour name 

Many fqrgct to do this. i.i
Ito \vhnm i.j

I :■!*
3i i .■I ■In the War 

On Flies
When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name..
Post Office 
County..
Province
Number of Pattern
Age (if child or misses’ pattern).
Measurement—\Y aist Bust.................
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared ..........................................................

too
but

E

n
your work is only half done, 
unless you destroy the body.

The disease germs it carries 
even more deadly on the decom
posing body. No child should be 
allowed to touch a dead fly.

Fly poison kills more children 
than all other poisons combined. 
The only safe and sanitary way to 
keep vour home free from flies is 
to catch them and embalm their 

-laden bodies With non-

II P

are
I■tirepentance

idance. He wants to sow
but it will not 

if we care only about 
A farmer knows that 
thrive unless he works 

harvests

§8°
i ■*

nmghem ts,in our 
root and gr 
earthly things, 
the crops " ill not 
his land. God does not give

He provides the wonder- 
id sunshine, and the living 
rmer has to do his part.

sixnw

■
■!l

ready-made, 
working soil 
seed.

i
germ 
poisonous Tanglefoot. !1 lie I -----

God does not make houses or pianos
watches. I le provides the raw
and men can use it or leave it in idleness

or
material > TANGLEFOOTsome

work.In consideration of this las fact 
it should, after some experiment 
possible to get the remedy, m

into our own hands. vre can noie 
he stamp of the manufacturer, and insist

-s-SHE'Ç
friends we can help ourselves and also 

'the firS which are trying to give a fair 

deal. * * *

The forest trees—
Do they fall round us into budded homes 

arm? The blowing

when wo hoist

I// ! I
Without an axe or 

winds
Are but oui servants 

a sail ."
e

\ Government Condemns Arsenic
The following is an extract from Sup- 

[j nited States Public Uealtb Service? 

ti;;0Jh0oî^rbeflr,,Parm=rti?apûrPose

"ÆŒïïScî
children through the »se o{
Dm,nds are far too frequent, ami (.. ng to 
the resemblance of arsenical poisoning to 
summer diarrhea and cholera infantum, 
ft 1?believed that the cases reported do 
not by any means, comprise the total. 
Arsenical fly-destroying devices must be
rated as extremely dangerous, and should
never be used, even if other measures are 
not at hand.”

Put a seed into well-cultivated sm 
and even the sun will stoop down and 
encourage it to grow. Set yourself, with 
earnest and determined will, to make the 
best of life and God Himself will work 
with you and in you. He is the Great 
Husbandman who will not endure to 
let the lives of men and women lie fallow. 
He purges u- that we may bring forth 
fruit—and yet more fruit. He knows 
the possibilities which we are slothtully 
permitting to remain latent within us. 
As a soldier wrote to his mother (one 
of our readers): “ I am so sure God has 
a plan for my life, and until that is worked 
out I am as safe here as in my bedroom 
at home." Are we as ready to accept

this, and 
ouro LiA3

,,, ,iL3 tj (41 i iX
\\ ,Tfî‘ men-

of foodstuff sho ^ of Ontario.

?aS=d. and =«

^r;,.rr,L........ »» '.in.-, ami
aru 1 " u up o long step in economySSc'imid t cteapL anil much more

wholesome—while the applet crop might 
(à saLed ’by drying^he surplus or

j'X£, =aVn?5a„d dric.l, A l.dler

Scouu ” or lid, -ill Ik found elsewhere

in this issue.
It all means

GlrVe Dreae. •II9400 
B to 14 years.

Price 15 cts.
y Girl*8 Dress ■ 

10 to 14 years. 
Price 15 eta*.

.

;

v
»

cMade in Canada by

The O.&W.Thum Company |
Walkerville, Ontario -

g American Addrew: Grand Rapids. Mich.

ti
i

God’s plan? .
Few of us are frank enough to echo 

that famous prayer of a half-hearted, 
would-be disciple: "Lord make me pure- 
but not yet”. But it may be we are 
acting on that principle unconsciously. 
We want to give our lives to God q'i 
not yet." We want Him to rule as King 
in our hearts—but one or two favorite 
sins hide in dark corners, unconfessed and 
unchanged. We want to serve our 
generation but not so wholeheartedly 
as to interfere with our own comfort and 
worldly advantage. We are Christians, 
“but not working very hard at > • 
We are trying to do the impossible 
thing “serve two masters" and s°mv 

and we shall be

t|
as',

'1- ?f m/,\M J- ■ !QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON
ONTARIO

I '
'■1stm ni

that we shall have to
S- “VbtierrLll'^'to tt

-r%mmh^r er,:rf^

an<!l rs'J?) did—And perhaps the cx- 
niothers ?) did- fof us a„.
PClusl here pause to smile over the 

J fdch the subjects for our Home

^ t alîT abouti olise-b'ti î h h n g and house- 

furnishing as we used, to because people

arCnucheS: in wartime. Similarly we 
feel gudt" when we say much about 

Inns although, as long as people 
fa s3w they must have patterns 
Fancywork is taboo, because that would 

T useless stitches instead of socks 
"nd shirts for "the front”; and now it is 

‘whispered that, on the score of patriotism 
it may be well to keep mute on the subject

°f WeB^there is still gardening. And there
is the War, would that the last word

that had been said. , ,
But it will be long before war-workl 

,an be permitted to pass away from our | THE 
tongues and our pens, and our hands.
The broken-down boys are already re
turning by the hundred, and there vull 
be thousands upon thousands more to 

Certainly our problems 
just beginning. f t ,

i
8 14..

misf :!!•Tv
ARTS

■EDUCATION9331 Costrume with 
Ducked panel Front 
34 to 42 bust. 

Price 15 cte.

Tmol re Hegll"
34 or w6, 38

44 bue'J4
“Applied science

Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering.

9391
or°4D. 4 2 or

°rlce 15 cte »
in w vway

Mining,
day a test will come 
forced to choose one or the other.

We must never be content with our- 
tow'ards perfection, 

officer who said 
“We have

Bj
j HOME STUDY !

A- Co-se by 1ifselves, but press on 
There is a story of an 
eagerly to his General : 
taken a standard!"

Summer School Navigation School
July and August December to AprdJanother!” answered the"Well, take 

General.
Whether we lived at a high or a 

level yesterday it is our business to ig 
our way forward to-day. The Canadians 
who went Rover the ridge at y im> 

folding their hands in self-sat is- 
Leader could say 

“It is 
under Him,

GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar15 Ilow
satisfaction is assuredAbsolute, lasting,

SHERLOCK - MANNING ’

Mare not
faction. Only our 
of the work given 
Finished." We, who serve 
must keep

il:20th Century Piano—known as 
-Canada’s Digest Piano Value._ 
Write Dept. lHJor free Catalogue I.

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO^CO 
London,^ ^ address necessary.)_____

Hint to do: on

i ‘.J.-tt ’

i
/L-t

"Watch and ward, .
Till Christ at the end relieve our guard.

Dora Farncomh.
Li WANTEDr mi are

come. Large Live Hens. Butter, Eggs, Poultry 
Produce of all Kinds.

Blouse.9403 SUP-0»
34 to 42 bust.
A* 16 ote.For the Quiet Hour Purse

An old friend among 
M V. M— has sent 

be spent on the needy, 
do my share in the pleasant 
passing on her gift.

The other day some printed matter 
from an “Overall" firm arrived at the 
office (an English firm), and quite a 
flutter was created among the female

Price9160 te i A d y Blouse .
16 anfl 16 TP»-

16 cte.

9135 Two or Three- 
Skirt. elzee. 

16 ana 16 years. 
Prtoe 10 oentB.

readersour
five dollars to 

I will gladly 
work of

■940£ Straight Skirt

misprice

WALLER’Saleee
Price Toronto702 Spadina Ave

Piece 16 et»,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866844
h

of all the world; and as one well said 
to-day, "The people do not understand 
their own power.”

But there—I'm off on the war again.
JUNIA.

2. Where could 
"backyard gardens”? 

Huron Co., Ont.Wool portion of the staff because of the fact 
that one of the features of the sheet was 
an exploitation of women's overalls. 
Several pictures were shown, and really 
they didn’t look too dreadful at all. 
Three girls working in a munition factory 
in England, it appears, grasped the fact 
that they could work much more quickly 
and with less danger if they substituted 
overalls for skirts. Quietly they made 
the change. The fashion spread, and 
now thousands of women in the factories 
of Great Britain are wearing the garment 
as naturally as they once wore skirts.

More than that it. is creeping into 
Canada, hence there may be nothing 
surprising to us before long, in seeing 
women in the munition plants and mills, 
and even in the fields, going about 
unconcernedly in this garb.

After all, the manners change accord-

y°u get a book on

. Assistant.
Try placing a piece of blotting pane, 

over the stain and placing a warm iron 
over. If a whitish mark is left go ova 
the whole with mixed turpentine and 
linseed oil, rubbing the spot well with 
chamois.

on back

‘H

HIDES A Philosopher.
and [The other d»ÿwâ friend told me, in 

amused yëft admiring way, about 
conversation which she had overheard

(hyty-â frient 
et admiring 2. An excellent bulletin

conversation wu.cn a.,c ..................—, ^dening is issued by the Depart
between the old janitor of the apartment ture* Par|iament Build
house in which she lives and a workman 
who was doing some repairing, 
it up," I said. She did so, and the follow
ing interesting little sidelight into the 
minds of two of the world’s workers who 
are not in the limelight, is the result.—J.]

We watched him day after day sweep 
____ _ out the stone court yard and toil garbage

ing to the days. Extraordin^ry'days have laden up and down the many steps of |y
the high apartments. His three score 
years and ten have brought him but 
to this.

1 :|
FARMERS—Why not get the high

est prices for your wool and hides by 
shipping direct to us? No shipment is 
too small or too large. You can make 
the middleman's profit yourself. We 
send the cash the same day as goods 
are received.

We are now paying the following 
prices.
Wool (washed).....
Wool (unwashed).
Sheepskins.............
Beefhides (cured).
Calfskins (cured).
Tallow (rendered.
Horsehides

1 ings, Toronto.I ■
3 "Write

Noisy Shoes.
Dear Junia.—We have taken “The 

Farmer’s Advocate” for a number of 
years, and could not do without it 
Would you please tell me what would 
stop squeaking in boots; they are practical 
1 new ones.

Carleton Co., Ont.

■

I

...55 to 60c. per lb. 
. 41 to 46c. per lb. 
*2.50 to *4.50 each 
.. .21 to 24c. per lb. 
. 30 to 35c. per lb. 

12 to 14c. per lb.
....................................$7.50 to *8.50 each

Horsehair combings....37 to 41c. per lb. 
SHIP TO-DAY 

JOHN HALL AM, LIMITED 
111 Front St. East, Toronto

j

B§ come upon us, and if women have to 
do men's work why should they not 
dress in the way that is at once safest,
most convenient and most comfortable? What are his thoughts as the dust 

( Surely "coming events cast their flies before his broom? Are they, per-
shadows before.” As I finished writing chance, of wasted years, of lonely old
that last sentence the Toronto papiers age so soon to end in dust to dust, or 
came in, and lo and behold ! the big does he think bitterly of the social con-
Eaton full-page advertisement was wholly ditions under which gold is allowed to
devoted to-—Women’s overalls. Thus be in heaps in one man’s coffer while 
are the Philistines (?) upon us!) his neighbor works on through youth

and manho

Hope.
Squeakiness in shoes is usually due 

to cheap, stiff leather. It is said that 
the trouble, may be removed by setting 
the shoes in a p>an containing enough 
linseed oil or coal-oil, to saturate the 
soles. Leave over night.

I
A
ill .

■it ■

Re Patriotic Work.
Dear Madam.—Would you kindly 

even unto helpless old supply me with the addresses of Bureau*
age—or is his'*%>rain, dulled by ceaseless of Information regarding Patriotic work,
toil, merely lethargic? Thanking you in anticipation of your

kindness.
Is your housecleaning—I mean the 

big, season event—all over? And have 
you cleaned the old wall-paper to avoid 
getting new, and brushed up the old 
rug with ammonia water to mgijte it 
do for another season?—There’s a sort 
of satisfaction in "making things do,” 
isn”t there? And especially this year 
when everybody thinks 
virtue.

Then one day an assistant appiears 
and the old man finds a listener. We, 
brazenfacedly, play eavesdropper for 
lo, his discourse is on theology—evolution, 
no less! We have been entertaining a 
modernist unawares!!

Very truly yours, 
Macdonald Hall, Guelph, Ont. A. L. 
Your letter is somewhat indefinite 

—there are so very many organizations 
doing patriotic work. Among these are 
the Red Cross, Canadian War Con
tingent Association, and Daughters of 
the Empire. Would advise you to 
consult the heads of the branches of 
these in your city for any information 
you may want.

m

"Yes every hundred years the old 
W'orld is just a little bit better, not so as 
you’d notice it but it is better. Some

economy a

I hope, too, that you used your "think- , . , , , .
tank” to its utmost capacity in studying day-r^h. a *°»g. long, way ahead! but 
out how you could arrange things to connn —some day we will all be workin 
save steps. So very much depends upon for each other- not selfish like we are 
just how the furniture and utensils now- but everY man will *°ve his neighbor,
disposed, especially in the kitchen: 
the work-table and cupboard near the 
stove; the stove near the w-oodshed door; 
the pans, and lids and working spoons
and knives in the handiest possible "You’re right, it will be, but,” regret- 
place. Every step saved in doing house- fully, "it’s a long way off", 
work will mean something this year, for "Pshaw, there’ll always be wicked 
by all accounts we’ll need them all for people!"
other things. "No there won’t, you see it’s this way: . ,,

l ou see I m not speaking wholly They’ll learn that their evil ways bring Jedy- 
from an office desk. Indeed I feel quite them only stripes; at first they’ll 
of the we class, for I’m to have a garden see it pays to be good, but in time we’ll 
this year—a real, live, backyard city all be just naturally good.” 
garden. A fourteen-year-old lassie and His listener's hammer breaks in 
I are to work it, in the evenings, and so 
add our mite to the food production 
of the world. We’re anticipating a 
great deal of interest in it.—If it had

THIS BLACK

SHETLAND PONYi|

and stick seat buggy for sale. Extra “class".
The Cookery Column."That'll sure be a good place to live 

in”, came the half contemptuous reply 
from the fellow-work man, but the sarcasm 
is quite lost on the orator.

i !i H. V. Mann, Aylmer, Ont., Box 220
!

Baked Rhubarb.—Cut the rhubarb 
in half-inch pieces, pour boiling water 
over and leave 5 minutes to remove 
some of the acidity. Drain off, add 
1 cup sugar to a pint of rhubarb, put 
in an earthen or granite dish and bake 
slowly until of the consistency of thin

8

r> I j K

II
Ih; Rhubarb and Figs.—Peel and cut 

enough to weigh 6 lbs. Add. 1 lb. chopped 
figs, )4 lb. candied lemon peel cut fine, 
and 5 lbs. sugar. Let stand until next 
day then boil slowly for 1 hour. Put in 
glasses and when cold cover with paraf
fine. Rhubarb may also be cooked with 
oranges put through a food-chooper to 
make a very delicious marmalade. Indeed 
it combines very well with any fruit, 
and so some jars of it—stewed by itself 
—may be put away to combine with 
other more expensive fruits in the fall.

Brown Sugar Sandwiches (nice for 
school-children’s lunches). To 1 cup 
sugar add Y cup chopped peanuts. 
Put between slices of buttered bread.

Stuffed Ham.—Pour boiling water 
over the ham and set aside until cool

111

upon
the discourse and we lose a word or two— 
"but*it ain’t true; it is all lies, just a 
scheme of the churches to get money 

. . .. .... . ,, - out °f us- There ain’t no sense in all
only been well enriched last fall or winter these different creeds. Keep your
from a juicy old farm stable yard!— the Master and push ahead
I hat s where you folk in the country haps we'll ‘come back’
get the start of us here; half-fed plants, 
like half-fed people, must needs be 
spindling or stunted.—But we’ll do 
the best we can.

eye on 
Per-

many a time 
to learn another lesson,” he mused, 
“but every time we’ll be a little bit better, 
and one day peace and love will fill 
heart.”

every 

any women
Speaking of plant-life, 1 wonder if r°und,” says the other, "they are born 

any of you read this paragraph, from treble-makers.
one of Philip Gibbs’ very interesting I he newcomer s troubles are easily , , , . ...
articles on doings at the front. He has d.vined and the old man answers shrewdly. en°u,gh 1° handl,e- then scrub with a
been telling about the bare fields all ‘ ^Xe*!’ Y°.u see> there’ll be no marriage brush, rinse well and put on to boil 
pock-marked with shell-holes so that °f, S'ving in marriage, we’ll be beyond ln a kettle or wash-boiler large enough
nothing is growing on them, and, coming ? t lat.' ' His glance is a bit uneasy; to . have the ham covered with water,
to the woods, continues he realizes that this is very advanced ,Br"?g lr° boiling-point, then draw to the

"I thought perhaps some of these teach'ug- . back of the stove and simmer steadily,
shell-slashed woods would put out new Hump! that sure will be the millennium ^ hour for each pound of ham. Be
shoots when spring came, and watched d,awn\.,they can brinS k on an time careful to keep the water just at boiling-
them anxiously for any sign of re-birth they 1,ke' h can>t come too so n for point—simmering, not boiling. When
but there was no sign, and their poor,’ m*!t . d?"e ?ff the. ?kla- then Pf 'na
mutilated limbs, their broken and tattered Aye> 1,ut we must work for it and the wlta the. lean slde down and bake !”
trunks, stand naked and stark under the 'vay !s lc!ng- k ain’t so easy; a man’s an b°ur, a moderate oven Set aside 
blue sky. Everything is dead with a bad 1V*blts do stjck so. A thousand antd .coldt then with a sharp knife make 
white, ghastly look in the ’brilliant years"Ts a iong time and so-little done. deep incisions, and fill with the following 
sunshine, except where here and there “by they do say as the men who crucified stuffing: 1 pint crumbs, 2 hard-boiled
in the litter of timber and brickwork UTst wcre iust ordinary men like you fggs, chopped fine, a little seasoning as 
which marks the site of a French village and me- sot in their way and stubborn; ‘‘ked (mace, thyme or sage), 1 table- 
a little bush is in bud, or flowers blossom mad, as hornets because things were not |Poon butter, Y cup fat meat chopped 
in a scrap-heap which was once a garden ” g,0ln to PIease them. That’s two fine, pepper and salt to taste. When 

War—war—that destroys homes and thou,sand Years ago, and but a few are the stuffing is packed in as tight as 
blots out young lives, changes farming 111 uch better, one or two here, one or two Possible, cover the whole surface witn 
lands into barren wastes, and spares not there' U wdl take time but it is sure a Paste made with the yolk of 1 egg, a 
such innocent things as the woods and to come, this peace on earth and good llttle suKar- dash of pepper, prepared 
the garden flowers! Even of the animals W1 ,.l° men!” mustard and bread crumbs. Put in a hot
it takes its toll, for who can tell the suffer- !th a triumphal flourish his broom ?ven until well browned. Ham cooked
ing of the endless chain of horses sacrificed wh,sked aüftY the last heap of dust.3 m this way is very delicious, but its flavor 
in this war? And everywhere it carries ~ M. LeT. depends most, like that of all boiled meat,
out its deviltry with the direst cruelty. --------- or?.\ts Pelng kePt simmering, not boiling,
Surely the world should be grown-up Stain on Wood.—Garden Book. W „ 111 c*16 w|.ter- , • . „i
by this time! Surely it should now be able Dear Julia —We eniov the "Fir, • Sauce <For1any k!™
to put away this childish fury! . . . Advocate" very much and have nhrV a Pudd,ng)Cook together l cup brown
Perhaps we people living in the homes and much help from it I n w mme ^V SUga!" -and 1 cup „wa*er ,u.ntd they f°3?

üMï*rtius36who, i„ the aggregate, make up the people ................CStf **»

if a
"Peace! not while the’re

Put up a Lasting Fence
•Standard Fence and Steel Tube 
Fence Posts make an ideal 
pair. Send for

Standard Steel Tube & Fence Co., 
Woodstock, Çnt.

prices.
■

Limited,
■

Keep Your Live Stock Healthy
and in prime condition by supplementing the 
feed with

LINSEED OIL CAKE “Maple Leaf" Brand
With a trial ton order we will send you free 
“The Veterinarian", a valuable hook about 
the diseases of cattle.
THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS. Ltd.

1 — Toronto and Montreal----------------

1 ; *

hi

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock, 
k TER^IS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each riiiliai counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
La6h must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50

i i
i

-1
m

f.
i f VETERAN LAND WARRANTS FOR SALE.

Clear title. No homestead duties. If going 
west, write J. Shoemaker, 23 Fourth, Ottawa, Ont.Ii

i|alii11 Please mention Farmer’s Advocate
!1 >
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BUTTER AND EGGS
Are in Great Demand
Get our prices. We furnish crates on appli

cation, and pay express charges.
There are a few tons of high-grade Cotton 

Seed Meal offering at present.
Give us a tri 1 order for groceries, root seeds, 

buggies, wagons, implements, oats, and all mill 
feeds. Prices given on application.

As anticipated, there is a great scarcity of 
certain brands of flour, and prices have ad
vanced rapidly during the last week.

United Farmers’ Co-operative Co.
J Limited

Cor. King and FrancisSts., Toronto

May 17, 1911
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„f 1 lemon, very slowly, and beating all
the time.

Pineapple Pudding.—Pineapples  ̂are 
in and may be made the basts of 

manv appetizing dishes. A pudding is 
made as follows: Line a buttered dish 
«ith cold mush or cream of wheat.
Fill with sweetened pineapple and bake.
Serve with cream or the following sauce:
Pat 1 cup pineapple juice into a cup 
near and cook 10 minutes. Beat yolks 

of 2 eggs and add. Whip over boiling 
eater with an egç-beater until foamy, 
then beat in the stiffly beaten whites of 
2 eggs.

Chocolate Filling for Cakes—Dis
solve 2 squares chocolate in 1 cup boiling Use bran instead of soap for washing 
water, add 1 cup sugar and let come to silk stockings; it is much better. To each 
a boil. Now acuL 1 heaping teaspoon p[nt Qf water add 2 tablespoons bran, 
cornstarch blended with V cup cold Wash the stockings in this and rinse
water, and a pinch of salt, Let cook thoroughly in several waters,
until like custard, then add half a tea
spoon butter and vanilla to flavor. Put 
on the cake while warm.

Viennaise Bread Pudding.— One-
quarter lb. bread, 3 eggs, V cup sugar,
2 tablespoons sultana raisins, 2 table
spoons chopped candied peel, H P'nt 
milk, juice of half a lemon. Put bread
crumbs in a basin, add peel raisins and . ,
lemon rind. Put a tablespoonful of Candying Orange Peel,
the sugar in an old saucepan and brown Cut the peel, removed from the fruit 
over the fire, then add the milk and stir in quarter sections, in strips of uniform
until the sugar is dissolved and the thickness. Let cook in boiling water un
milk hot. Put the rest of the sugar in til very tender. Set aside until the next
the basin with the other ingredients day. Take the original weight of the
and add the milk mixture. Then heat peel in sugar with enough water from the
up the eggs well, stir them in and add peel to dissolve it (half its weight). Boil
the juice of the half lemon. Pour the and skim; add the peel and let cook until
mixture in a buttered mould, cover with the syrup is nearly absorbed; pick out
buttered paper, and steam one hour. the strips of peel and roll them, while hot,
Serve with cream or custard sauce. one by one, in granulated sugar. Let

Cornmeal Waffles.—Two cups flour, dry on table oil cloth.
V cup cornmeal, IV cups boiling water,
3 tablespoons sugar, 2 tablespoons melted 
butter, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon salt, 3 tea
spoons baking powder, IV cups milk.
Cook the cornmeal in the boiling water 
for 20 minutes. Add milk, flour, sugar.

nutmeg. Cover the bottom of a buttered 
baking dish with a layer of buttered 
bread cut in strips; cover with stewed 
prunes and a sprinkling of sugar and 
nutmeg. Continue until the whole has 
been used, with buttered bread on top. 
Beat the eggs well, add the milk and 
pour over the pudding. Bake for an 
hour, covering the pudding for the 
first half hour, then uncovering to brown. 
Serve with cream and sugar or with a 
lemon sauce.
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The Scrap Bag. GUARANTEED FOR LIEE
farm

added comfort and enjoyment.

Saves Time, Money and Backache
The “New-Way" is a thoroughbred—sturdy, 

reliable, easy and economical to run and free from 
the troubles so common to the ordinary farm 
engine

SEND EOR CATALOGUE NO 44
n t,.ls all about the many us^for a “New-Way-^gine on^be f--™

tolny belt derT™ach!ne and made to saw wood. cut the ensilage, pump the water
or perform an.V he“^ »New*w£y“ system‘of direct Tiling which requires no water.

It describes the New way y freezinJ_ in the winter or boiling away in

Write your name and address on the margin, mall to us. We will send the

‘trim « tel&mfHmtGmMr
and Hori^Stoh81 of Ca*““la’m ReW St

Toronto, Ont., 30 Kerr »t.
Eastern Ontario Representative, W. A. hare, 139Spruce SL,Ottawa, Ont-

Washing Silk Stockings.Ik
of
it.
Id

I //il

Ironing Board.
Cover the board in the ordinary way 

with cloth or flannel, then add a half 
roll of cotton batting, and cover tightly 
with an old sheet. The result will be a 
joy when ironing.

* *
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Grow Beans for Food0 Spot on Ceiling.
“Idlelaze” kindly sends the following 

for the “Nooker” who asked how to 
remove a brine spot from a ceiling: 

“Paper” the spot with table oilcloth 
baking-powder and salt, which have hefore papering with paper. This scheme 
previously been well sifted together, , effective for spots caused by
then add the beaten yolks of the eggs, the . of sooty chimneys. Now, someone
melted butter, and lastly the stiffly-beaten 0fease give me a receipt for “Worcester
whites of the eggs. Fry on a well- ^uce >• 
greased pan and serve with maple syrup.

)f
n

30 inch., »^requir.to an
Sow Beans in rows 
_ in hills 30 inches apart
ing 40 pounds of seed per

as e
Wax Butter Beans (for green

acre—or
b acre.
it

d
Wall Paper Cleaning.

Wall-paper may be cleaned in several 
wavs- (1) Brush the walls down well 
with a broom over which has been tied 
a large bag of old clean flannelette changing 
the bag as often as necessary (2) Brush

it the following quantities may be used, d^’n ;^‘thfrenïmiitjySta (s/^Brush with 
all measurements level: Two cups flour; =haV|eS|cloth bag filled with cornmeal 
sift with 4 teaspoons baking powder a cneese s paper is very
and V teaspoon salt. Rub in with the and wl” t one Qf the wall-paper
finger-tips 2 tablespoonfuls butter or sofd for the purpose and follow
other shortening, then with a broad cleane 
knife mix in enough sweet milk to make directions.
a fairly soft dough. Never knead the Milkweed Sprouts,
dough, just mix it as quickly as possible 1 milkweed
with the knife, then turn it out on a Dont forget ithat. 
lightly floured board and pat into shape sprouts, if cut when n y P
with the hand. This recipe is equally they get hard, are very
good for biscuits, crust for meat pies, when boiled and s 
dumplings, roly-polies and fruit short
cakes. For roly-polies pat the dough
thin, cut in 4-inch squares spread with Care of the byes,
jam, roll up, pinch the edges together, Charles Cushing, in World s
brush the tops with milk and bake. Or vpork advises great care in diet to those

_ you can make it into one large roly-poly. w^Q s’uffer from eye troubles. Constipa-
serve with good cream and sugar. . . . • must be avoided and the genera
For fruit shortcake cut the dough in two , i.u kept up; stimulants even excessive 
and pat each piece into a cake. Butter tea and coffee—must be done
one well, lay the other on top and bake. with, also the use of tobacco. 1 o
When done put stewed or crushed raw PVP„WOrk must be done at night an 
fruit of any kind between and on top, . e cases, in addition to all 1 >
heajj thickly with whipped cream and services of a skilled oculist mus
serve. Nice for rhubarb, strawberries, ^ enlisted.
cherries, currants, stewed gooseberries, . F et
raspberries, peaches, stewed dried apricots ^Vatch the Expression of Your ee 
etc . . For fruit dumplings, make watch the expression of your
the dough into small balls, drop into •*,“ houted a small boy, as he raced by
stewing fruit of any kind, cover closely and 16 - s:riPwalk where a number ol
boil steadily for 15 minutes. Serve jumping rope. The saucy
at once with the fruit around and a bit h| reCurred to the mind of the college
of butter on top of each dumpling. If Ph f when, a few minutes later,
there is much fruit-juice it may be ’ committee of five girls, whom
thickened a little with cornstarch. sk to help plan a public entertain-

Brcad and Butter Pudding.-Butter ^"^thdr literary society.. 
a. bowl and fill it with alternate layers me~L chairman lost no time mTu 
of crumbled buttered bread and hot, WOrk of the committee, and s owe
sweetened stewed fruit with juice. Any g efficiency of a trained mind
kind of fruit may be used, but rhubarb, „,n.r.,| ability ; but the professor observ 
Pin,q,pie, berries of any kind, and cherries «tund ^ he feet was strung ■
are best. Put a saucer and a weight that d foQt twlsted round the: chair 
over and let stand several hours to chill, nd with the other she k®P ,
then unmould and serve with cream and ' c’king-chair in vigorous motion, 
sugar or lemon sauce. No cooking is ber of the committee sp
necessary. This is a very nice dessert for at [east thirty inches ap ■ .
summer, quickly and easily made. rocked. Two of the other g •

Prune and Bread Pudding -Two cups also roc croSsed, showing their
8 slices stale bread, buttered; with ttmir ^ Wack petticoats and 

2 eggs; 4 tablespoons sugar; 2 cups milk; per

it Stringless Refugee Golden . $1Rnn
beans)—10 lbs., $3.25; bush. (60 lbs.), $18.00.:e

i) Economical Desserts.
Biscuit Desserts.—Many 

may be made with any good biscuit 
dough as a foundation. For making

Beans (for green beans) 10 lbs.,Mammoth Red Wax Butter 
$3.25; bush. (60 lbs.), $18.00.

Dwarf Black Wax Butter 
$3.25; bush., $18.03.
Refugee Green Pod Beans (for using green)—10 lbs., $3.25; 

bush., $18.00. *

dessertsit
d Beans (for green beans)—10 lbs.,
i,
1
n
[-

b

SEED POTATOES0
i

i
Green Mountain Seed Potatoes—Peck, $1.00;b Gold Coin and 

bush. (60 lbs.), $3.90.
Seed Beans and Potato prices do NOT include freight charges.

I.
r
»

Order through your local dealer or direct fromwith milk sauce.
WM. RENNIE CO., Limited
King and Market Sts., TORONTO

outr

Rennie’s Seedsi
l

MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVERl Also at
!
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the lawn from the garden proper, gw 
rose arbor is simply a rounding, trellwed 
arch, about four feet wide hav‘"g a ^ 
on either side. On one end of thearchwe 
planted the Baltimore Belle, s°metime6 
called the “five sisters, because the 
blossoms appear in clusters of five, or 
thereabouts, all springing from the 
stem On the opposite end of the arc* 
is the Prairie Queen. The combinat», 
of the pink roses with the whlte.,s

We also have several grape 
which served the double purpose: 

first forming a suitable dependence fw 
the* vine and* its heavy dusters of fng.
and, second, serving as a delightful rest
ing-place when in the garden at work.

We derive much pleasure from °“r 
rockery. Where there are large stopes 
partly sunken in the soil, it is easy to 
utilize them in this way. We planted 
ferns and wild flowers about ^/"e, nas
turtiums about others. The stumps ol 
old trees can be converted into object? 
of beauty by covering them with vine*.

excellent, sensibly shaped shoes. The 
fifth girl sat on the edge of her chair 
leaned back, and stretched her feet 
out before her as far as possible. 1 he 
professor longed to say to those ready 
refined and earnest young women. Watch
the expression of your feet.

Then she glanced at her °"n ke,t,' '" 
the expectation of finding them near 
together,” “one slightly advanced, both 
delicately pointing outward, m ac 
cordance with the precept of her grand
mother’s boarding-school Alas. al 
though her feet were indeed near to 
eether they toed in until the heels
rested on their sides.-Youths Companion.
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Garden Accessories.
several small accompaniments 

which add much to our 
First

There are
to our garden .
outdoor comfort and happiness, 
among these 1 place the summer-house 
H™ in balmy weather, is where we doze 
in the hammock, or entertain our friends 

We would not part with 
garden for twice

*

at luncheon, 
this accessory to our 
what it cost us to build.

Next in importance as a garden accès
prunes,
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Current Events. The Dollar Chain Shr,!rij^sSKk-*KfiSS ig^^ESinsertion"8 F^h'"8^ ,three œ,îts t*r word each I suffering chiefly from wounds and tuber- because of the war. ,. ther s walking stick of knotted
&°for .fUX' Names ZTL"0"1 and culosis. Contributions front May 4 to May 11 : 'Y™/1 accompanied by a framed certificate
oount«l. Cash must always ' accom,£^S * * * * Arthur Richardson, R. 4. Embro, $5.00; Rront/tn iT^ W3S gu,vcn by Patrick
?Sues hat?n a?éLrti3emT u«der this heading. A movement is hoim, t.,., “One Who Cares”, London, Ont., $1.00; ’r<?.ntf to J- Rr'ggs in the parlor of Black
KrY*'? ilnVfi8^80^ •>ur?-bred poultry and eg£s I „ , jovement is being agitated to secure ». . rx Johnson Bickford Ont Bull bin at Haworth'—probablv K*S,'ü«r5",Sa eCt,Ve Se,,a"! " C~*. ,2$,: P. A Jcted. IS. °«d. On!::. P"*.* beer. Pa.rick iCfU" ,

for less than 50 cents. «ments inserted | * » * * $1.00. drunken, dissolute reprobate, who gave
For Byron Military Hospital: Mrs. Xe®rs °*I. Pa*n and tribulation to his

A. D. Johnson, Bickford, Ont., $2.50. sî®tîrs-f V l,e w<rre sti11 alive, his walking 
The amount received so far for the f*1”4 ° knotted wood might be put to 
Farmer's Advocate Readers' ward m deserved purpose than being
this hospital is $345.35, leaving $154.05 submitted to auction in a London sale

_ .. to be made up in a month’s time. If every- room"
1 he British Government is considering one who' reads this will send even 25

BLACK SPANISH BRAHMAS. WHITE I /Tr»00"—0' °*_tb? bquor trade. . In 
White Guineas, liari I ™ e Dominion Parliament last week Mr.

Sh?^n^stomSf^nI«n^u«br?,Krigllt-priced PeV ln ULrged that measures be taken 
T5bury?(Ü P °r ™ttng llSt- J°hn Annesser. to stop the waste of grain which is being

VNCONAS. WINNERS at Ottawa . nru.™ I ü^i>UP ‘n tbe Dominion breweries and 
Wyandottee, bred-to-lay; R.-fTwIiite Le^ I ~®tll,erl®s ,to make intoxicating drink.

Who*! fea^*<i hy 1st Ontario cockerel; sYc. I ^ “e materials used are barley, wheat,

isrfcsf.«yss£ fe.”* ^h.Tnu„'rrr,e°v!
“rn ,nd ,2W

Questioi1 M

planting Ne
I

Is it advisa 
in I 

in Ne
potatoes 
grown 

Ans.—We i 
shou

a
I1

ANNESSER'S 200-egg strain INDIAN r bTTn.TViviani andMarshalJoffre,of 
»b£*thner k“Cu8' k»/ more, eat less, more profit-1 £be rencb Commission to the United 
Iohn Ann^LCrkeTnh,,^nn/,or circular and Prices, I States, spent the week-end in Canada.BitFE nuprurie n’ ° •'------------------------- I ^on," ^rtbur Balfour x isits Toronto this

ORPINGTON HATCHING EGGS, *1,00 Week. 
kiwL'ôn,! N,,ne ch,cks guaranteed. Extra heavy 
teonto. Ont.r CUP Wmner? Hu«h A' Scott,

potatoes

All

Is alfalfa m 
pigs? What 
fed with it t 
for young pig: 
ing pigs? If
the cutting-bc 
running it th

Speaking of the Kaiser, JosephAfc- 
C.âbe, a brilliant English writer,
“The Kaiser is the Caesar Bo 
modern times. r 
men minutely. When I 

$4,474.70 the Kaiser I 
------- —— I was lenient.

cents the amount will be realized, and 
more, so that something will be left over 
for the soldiers in Europe.

:
says:

I have studjéd" both 
wro

; ill ; il 11!"
Total amount previously ac

knowledged ...........
. , y life of
honestly puzzled, and 

Since then I have, for 
$4,486.70 a forthcoming historical novel of mine 

had to study Caesar Borgia in his youth' 
and I see remarkable parallels. This 
war has been the secret dream of the 
Kaiser’s life. He has been one of the 
great dissemblers of history; a clever, 
sinister man with mediaeval ambition in 
its worst form, the ambition to purchase 
territory by blood. He remodeled the 

Alfred Noyes, English poet and lecturer, school system of Germany solely to 
has been in Canada for the past fort- tbe nation for this war”.—New
night. York Times.

: \M was
Ans—Alfal 

comparative!)
young and gr 
In “Producti 
G. E. Day,
conducted in 
which variou 
alfalafa are t 
a fattening 
than half all 
alfalfa and 1 
satisfactory I 
years’ experi 
fattening hog 
when alfafla 
and 50 lbs. < 
in the ration : 
the finest an 
fed. Alfalfa 
portion of j 
valuable for 
It might be 
finely grouni 
when it is fe 
considerable 
For fattening 
largely of co 
may be fed a 
box, withou 
crusher.

Total txk-May 11th.

Kindly address contributions to The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.
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The Windrow^Ontario Guelph Show winners. Eggs, I . Britain’s meatless day is to be

HATCHING—SINGLE-COMB I Bolivia has severed diplomatic relations
w,i,h Germany . The

S“!S >» •»> he», l,1'1 a rl°I?»> scene in their House of
Bright'RO5 S,1.40- or »5 per 100 W. C. Shearer. Representatives, have refused to approve
r—-----------:------ -------------------------------- ------------- |a declaration of war against the Teutons
FZïegA^DÆTrE„IND,AS RUNNER • -, Relations between Germany and
CrosshiH.^Tnt. * ' ^ e8gs" Hastln8s Bros., | Spain are becoming more and

strained.

John Burroughs, American naturalist 
and author, who recently celebrated 
his 80th birthday, has beeen presented 
with a medal by the American National 
Institute of Arts and Letters.

How Townspeople Could 
Help?

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
While the continual advice- readily 

T, given by our town and city friends to
neie are at present two Chinese farmers has afforded considerable amuse- 

women students at Ioronto University. ment, yet, the matte becomes more 
1 hey are studying Canadian institutions serious when they ask legislation to 
and social service enterprises. hamper the farmer in his farm manage-

-TL .... . ment. I understand they now propose
iPT "J"I'0” acres of previously asking legislation to prohibit the killing

urTcr-rxi/v rx ----------------------------------- -- x« , uncu lvated land are this year being of lambs, calves and young pigs. We will
i^ ADDNU,LA%„AjX5vEfi(oS *:OF '!AT( H-1 el, T -and 'B^e. frequently, since Put under crop^in England. look at the situation as it confronts the

Ontario. " ... . Hyde Park, j e ussian revolution, come whispers ,,r- .. live-stock man, who is in the business
Mammoth dad----------------- ---------. p 1 [^pending revolution in Germany. • available foot of vacant land for what there is in it. The production

™for heavv weivh,ROCHKS- . WE HAVE I Evldcot'y the Kaiser and his advisers In New York, including some of the city’s of lambs for the lamb market is the most 
?-aîmes:0andhweVrhi:kei|.et^e s^dTd. 'é^ fnr of tbe possibility, sma'l parks, is to l>e placed under cultiva- important part in the sheep-breeding
bu^ nrT choice matings. John Annesser, TU-1 eY are hurrying reforms as they ' 1 ew \orb Lnbune. industry. It is a well-known fact that
bury^Tnc------------------------------------------------ ------ W?b'd d° otherwise, most of r , * * * * . after a lamb becomes seventy-five or
°"wzhi»Cr BRED-TO-LAY, SINGLE-COMB I . " e8<tbe country is torn with war as 'Cnera Goethals, who carried out eighty pounds in weight its flesh becomes 
W M n per.HSet^nl of 15 present‘ * , J1', construction of the Panama Canal, less desirable, and lambs of this kind will

RJ .^rahfnÆt wuïiîma o^8' , ,**.** w,' assume supreme command of the not bring as much per head when they
Local option has l>eon uassed by both T,11^!0" of the thousand wooden weigh one hundred and thirty or forty
mses of the New 5 ork State I.egis- fu psnwh'c.h ?re to bc raP'dJy built in pounds, which puts them in the mutton

Allies t0 C3rry 100(1 f° the class- Thus th« farmer loses the feed
they consume and realizes no more on ■

Sen low Bostock, daughter of As to beef production, surely the farmer
Canadian s °C,' b'bera* Leader in the knows, if he knows anything, that while
r>arf nf th ' ena C’. bas Passed the first he now realizes a very small profit in
Hwrpp Rhpexammat,on for the London feeding cattle of the choicest beef breeds,
thTfirJr L th- C- P- She is that with inferior, nondescript, or dairy

per i During the week terrific and almost m:ninnc and1*?! r°m tbe 'overseas Do- type he would be feeding at a loss of
---------------------------- I continuous fighting has taken place to win Vh 'r severlIt.b 13 Britain, fully thirty per cent. And wàth pigs,

”tot uceDtin„AiïDOIir^aA JERY UHOICE m Northern France, where the line has now arrina h d'hg" • M'?S ?ostock is the hog raiser certainly knows whether 
«teSS'R N^glS ^per 15- wav.ered back and forth, with results Hôpital^for C^ildren"''^"b" ^ Queen’S k would b'' "«ore profitable and patriotic 
~-------; ’ ___ _______ at time of going to press, in favor of thé P Children,^Hackney. to market them at an early age, or even
Rose-Comb Rhode Island Red* rV1'^’ with the exception of the village “We mav talrp if o I r to destroy the weaklings and sell the

Eggs for hatching $l 25 ner I °f Fresnoy, which was regained by the that uhon i h„ • aS an assurÇd fact grain to supply Great Britain and her
Good winter layers and good color I Germans after a fierce struggle with the some sort of a 15 °rCr ^ave Allies with foodstuffs. My rule has

Alex. McKinney. R. R. l, Erin. Ontario I British troops. British forces, splendidly in the interest of^arn natlons formed been to destroy all weaklings—calves,
-------- _ assisted by Australians, have taken Bulle- must havs nniv»rc.f ce'. ' • ^nd y6 lambs or pigs that would be unprofitable

I am also fond of my granite urn, which court and Roeux,while,south of theSouchez only effective mrl nnll^6’ Wh‘C,h lsr the to raise. Young, mal-formed or diseased
c ornamental as a garde accessory. I R|ver, m the Lens Sector, they regained of servi™. " ti r y democratic form animals seldom develop into healthy
Small plants thrive wonderf ly in these the positions which, for a time; they had of serv'ce. -The# Bookman. food producers.

receptacles. We have also found that ,®st-. Here they fought against the troops A collection nf rpl.Vc r .i, r> Wbo is to blame for the high prices
century plants, calia lilies, Mexican lilies, I °,f the Bavarian Crown Prince, and in family rerentlv ^ B,r°n?e of al1 foodstuffs to-day? I might draw
amaryllis, and oleander plants, grown in Itbe facc °f liquid fire used by theenemv I nnrlnn pvnnc ^i ti • uncecj f°r sale in the attention of dog-owners in cities,
tubs, are ornamental when scattered North of Fresnoy the Canadians have to iust ri bo k Thp N v hCér"M°rShiP towns and villages to the destruction of .
through the garden or on the outskirts of been engaged, and along the Chemin-des- noticing the éat^nv,^ wY?rk !??tlon and menace to sheep husbandry which
h?» uWn- I Dames, after two days brilliant work the items is l-'mil gR ’ ,r?te/ .. Among these curs are. They eat more than the

where one has ample grounds and is|Gen. Nivelle’s Frenchmen have taken solemnly ronte s toilet comb crumbs that are dropped from the table,
desirous of a more formal effect in the I f® miles of front. While all this fight- bv her nn thp Hi xf°l, a,ve used There is no indication of a war-tax being
line of garden accessories, there is the ln8 goes on on the land, aerial combats of the "“i, “ some placed on them. Could a starving nation
Japanese pergoki th sun-dial, and the take pk.ee daily, the one side attempting to Another h^t is nn Vv aw^'” afford to feed dogs?
pond-lily basin.—Sub rban Life I take observations, the other striving Withims Hawnrfh cha,r fro,n ToP What is it, but the highly bon used

to prevent them. Last week the greatest of Emilv Urn?,?. ’ w°r ■ to readers factories of the towns that has induced
Smiles « batHe fought in the air so far t^k place It U ac' o.nnamed hv ï? Heights' the farm help to leave the farm and

v- ». 1° British planes engaging and defeat inv l,„h If , r ?? . 3 better written on become consumers instead of producers,
Curzon >OUr < >con esopotamia Earl 127 German planes, of which 8 were possessor statin'? ° „tbe °r‘?mal which very materially widens the guff

I. , . . wrecked. Nearly all of the British Rmn? ’ ,stat|ng that the Misses If the depletion of farm help continues
thlî M?uderisain Hier" r!"teTp",1g fact Gators were new men, quite unac- fnd Ld^iaf in’ ‘tV^h SeLi them mach longer food prices will soar higher 

Maude ,s,n the Garden of Eden. customcd to fighting. . The Italians, bôéh together or in sucrï?' ”,whether still. Nothing said about the methods of
His Sirnn.T p..; t , , Iare aSam preparing for a big drive s ivoth A ,.u„- su<;Cession dejxment marketing to give the farmer prices

much of a provider' M r you^, husband I along the Austrian front, while in Mace- inevitable letter at/??'° <',m!cbed by the commensurate with goods sold and
pi. • , P OAider Malindy; I doma the British have gained 4 miUs ;= “a Vt ? letfer?Hestlng their genuinenes cost of production What about sudden

He jes am t nothin’ else, ma’am. He of trenches near Lake Tw.n Th ,s ,a k,tchen table from Haworth Vicarage drops in ?xork Zees which have been
rgLt0dfnrelnZeUrnitUre,Pr°-idi?|A,lieS in ^reLe, Zndudmg" VenizehS ?he kitchen ‘xhZre ma" ^ ^ exTriencXln The ^st? Our city

—V- — - —
k 1 - I s c S. spectacles, and a pair of his white ciergy

more
FAWN and WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS.
ro?™,1 TS ^dT(x7inter Iayere
Howell, St. George, Ont.
T^lf DUCKS; PRIZE-WINNING

wühl"? ,1J for «teen, 
wnght & Woodcock. Seagrave, Ont.

Also The United States will loan Great 
Britain $100,000,000 to help out the 
war expenses in May.

per 12. Ernest
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RINGLET BARRED ROCKS.
^ trap nested, heavy winter layers.

■tuny combined. Setting, *2.00 
guaranteed. Book order now.
Gold ham, Barryfield. Kingston Ont. i ., .

p-25ïjS «&“!:
t^d*3 *5 per, Send for free Ulus 8Ug?r and ,s.yruP {or the production of in-
f^rToover^oin ^ohn S" Martin- Drawer F„ | toxicatmg liquor during the

-SNOWFLAKE- S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS-
h,“y: EU'Jy lt„y' E88s- *2.00 fifteen; *6 ’
hundred. E. W. Burt, Paris, Ont.
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ja JCoarse \
Medium 

or Fine^^*Ei$SGra«yélilfiGuaranteed:
KlJ

'•::v/v.:-.::

jÉnlii
gj|fl|||g|•:V,

FOR PRESERVING
the ST. LAWRENCE RED 

which is pure cane sugar
it is wise to insist on

FXTRADIAMOND GRANULATED 
of the very best quality.

Because St. Lawrence Red Diamond contains no 
Because d a absolutely prevent

organic presets are Stored ,way for
" proved %olà fruit is used, and the 'jars are

well sealed.
Avoid the P—gettmg 1

R„v the big bag —100 lbs. full weight-refinery 1
packed and seaied and have a supply handy to do ,ushce |

to your skiU. , ReJ Diamond Extra
Y°m J?aU'^C%rP"£ra£>, Medium or Fine, oxyoumay J 

b- “rit-Xblo »„d ««• of 6o*. and pocW-

PT‘ ST LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED, MONTREAL
i-4-I7

the St. Lawrence
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Questions and Answers.
v Miscellaneous.

New Brunswick Potatoes 
in Ontario.planting

b it advisable to plant Irish Cobbler 
potatoes in Elgin County which 
grown in New Brunswick? E. C. 

Ans—We see no reason why these 
should not mature properly.

were

potatoes
•ZAlfalfa For Pigs.

Is alfalfa meal of any value for feeding 
What kind of grain should be 

balanced rationpigs? ,
fed with it to make a 
for young pigs, growing pigs, and fatten
ing pigs? H the alfalfa is cut fine with 
the cutting-box, can the meal be made by 
running it through the grain thresher?

E. H.
Ans.—Alfalfa in any form has a

In “Productive Swine Husbandry , by 
G E Day, the results of experiments 
conducted in Nebraska are given, in 
which various proportions of corn and 
alfalafa are tested. It was found that 
a fattening ration should contain less 
than half alfalfa, but a ration of half 
alfalfa and half corn was found quite 
satisfactory for brood sows. With five 
years’ experiments it was found that 
fattening hogs made satisfactory returns 
when alfafla was fed without grinding 
and 50 lbs. of the hay was worth more 
in the ration than a bushel of corn. Only 
the finest and brightest hay should be 
fed Alfalfa meal contains a large 
portion of protein which is especially 
valuable for young and growing pigs 
It might be fed with a little shorts and 
finely ground oats to young pigs, and 
when it is fed, corn can be utilized to a 
considerable extent for feeding shorts 
For fattening hogs the ration can consist 
largely of corn and alfalfa. The alfalfa 
may be fed as it comes from the cutting- 
box, without putting it through the 
crusher.

Worms—Size of Disc.
favor the use of conditionDo you 

powders for live stock?
2 What is a cure for worms in a 

mare? We gave her one pint of raw 
linseed oil and 2 ounces of turpentine 
without results. Will raw oil injure 

in foal?mare
3. Are 15-inch discs too large for

general use?
4 Is it lawful for a rural mail carrier 

to go into a private dwelling house along 
his route and stop for a considerable 
length of time? He claims he has to 
water his horse. L.

Ans.l. There are times when condition 
be used to advantage inpowders can 

toning up the animal system.
2. Take \lA ounces each of sulphate 

of iron and sulphate of copper and 1 oz. 
of calomel , mix and make into 12 powders. 
Give a powder night and morning in 
damp feed. If it is not eaten in this 
way, mix with a little water and drench. 
Starve for ten hours after the last powder 
and give a physic if the mare is not preg
nant, feed bran only for twenty-four 
hours after giving the physic. Ui 
is a mild laxative and should not be in
jurious if given in small doses.

3. Fifteen-inch discs are larger than the
average in use, but we see no reason why 
that size should not give satisfaction. 
They should draw more easily than t e 
smaller size. . •

4. A rural mail carrier has a certain 
time in which he must cover his mai 
route. On long routes where they 
are out practically the entire day, i 
is necessary that horse be fed and water
If it is not considered that he is dbing 
his work properly it would be necessary 
to lay a complaint.

The Berliner Tageblatt states that the 
Socialists in Germany are asking to 
sweeping reforms in the Constitute . 
From Copenhagen comes the news 
Germany is at present torn by peace ta » 
with a sharp division between the boci 
ists and the Pan-German League. 
Socialists want peace with erp 
demnities nor annexations. 1 he . . 
German League call for both indemnities 
and annexations, and greater power 
the way round for Germany.
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Whats in a name .
Ask the cooks who use

PURITit FLOUR
£ MORE BREAD and BETTER BREAD
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QANGEROUS
as well as painful

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Backache Neuralgia 
Lumbago Rheumatism 
Stiff Joints Sprains

Operating for Stringhalt.
Can a horse be successfully operated 

on for stringhalt?
Ans.—It is possible to partially remove 

the trouble by cutting the tendon or 
tendons of the muscles. However, it 
is doubtful if the operation is practicable. 
Stringhalt is an unsoundness for which 
there is no sure cure.

Sweet Clover Heaving.
I find that my sweet clover plants are 

practically all lying on f6j> of the ground. 
It was a good catch last fall. What has

P. J H.
Ans.—The frost is responsible for the 

plants being heaved out of the ground. 
The damage was done no doubt by the late 
spring frosts. It is generally an ad
vantage to run the roller over a field 
of clover that is heaved. The plants 
which are only partly out of the ground 
are pressed back into place.

Growing Potatoes on Shares.
A has a piece of sod,also the potatoes, 

and would like someone to put it in on 
shares as A has no rrtfens of working 
the land. What would be the 
share to each?

C. M. R.

Gombault’sCaustic Balsam là

WILL RELIEVE YOU.
I*i« penetrating, eqpihlng and healing and for all 

■arae or Wounds, Felons, Exterior Cancers, Burns, 
■oils, Carbuncles and all Swellings when» an outward 
application is required CAUSTIC BALSAM HAS NO 
■OUAL-Remoree the soreness—strengthens the muscles.
“ice S1 .MO per bottle. Sold by druggists er sent 

hf as express prepaid. Write for Booklet JL
Hn UWlOCt-WlLLUMS COMPAHT. Tenet., Pu.

E
happened?

fistula
>Poii|S| I!"

The Truth About Corns!
| Any person, however Inexperienced,
I can readily cure either disease with 

FLEMING'S
FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE W

I —even bad old cases that skilled doctors V 
I have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut-1 
I ting ; just a little attention every fifth day— 1 
and your money refunded if it ever fails. I 
Cures most cases within thirty days, leaving 
the horse sound and smooth. All particu- 

I lars given in
Fleming's Vest Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser 
Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages, 
covering more than a hundred veterinary 
subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illus-

75 Fleming Bros . Chemists
Church Street, Toronto. Ont.

You have read much fiction about corns.! 
Were that not so there would be no corns.* 
All people would use Blue-jay.

•yHE
1 i13 J 

the we
of the rc 
securityill
add a dn proper 

G. 4. G.
Ans.—It is rather difficult to say how 

the crop should be divided with fairness 
to both parties concerned. It depends 
somewhat on the age and nature of the 
sod also on the texture of the soil. A 
tough blue-grass sod will require 
siderably more work than a clover sod. 
On potato land we would consider 60 
per cent, for the owner of the land and 40 
per cent, for the workman a fairly equi
table basis of division. However, on 
tough sod at a time when labor is high- 
priced sharing equally might be fairer.

to you 
-OSHA'

Here is the truth, as stated by 
a chemist who spent 25 years on 
this corn problem, and as 
proved already on almost a bil
lion corns.

“This invention —Blue-jay— makes 
corn troubles needless. It stops the pain 
Instantly, and stops it forever. In 48 
hours the whole corn disappears, save 
in rare cases which take a little longer.”

That is the truth, and millions

of people know it. Every month 
it is being proved on nearly two 
million corns.

botlyou 
specially 
cannotr
Easy to 
tight on 
want yo 
valuable 
years, il

s3 So long as you doubt it you’ll 
suffer. The day that you prove 
it will see your last corn-ache. 

It costs so little—is

i
■

con- vour rc 
Shingles 
Roof E

22
so easy

and quick and painless—that 
you owe yourself this proof. 
Try Blue-jay to-night.

Î
TIIE FED

vy-, (1
* - Execut

iainffllSMiïï i r Branches 
Montreal 
Ottawa 
T oronto 
1ondon 
W innipej

BAUER&.BLACK 
Limited

j 15c and 25c at 
Druggists

r..
Iq f

Books on Fruit Growing.
Can I secure a book ■ on gardening, 

fruit growing, grafting trees and budding 
through your office?

Ans.

Toronto, Canada.
Makers of Surgical 

Dressings, etc. 4

el# Blue-jaymi Also Blue-jay 
Bunion Plasterst 5

p;,
k!

ui
Stops Pain-Ends CornsH. W. B.

— “Vegetable Gardening", by 
I I Green, can be secured through this 
I I office for $1.10, postpaid; “The Pruning 

I Book , by Bailey, for $1.60; “Principles 
I of Fruit Growing”, by Bailey, $1.90. 

These latter two books discuss générai 
fruit growing and methods of 

I Miles Walked in"" a Day Harrowing.
I 1 harrowed 33 acres of ground in one 
I day with a five-section harrow. How 
I many miles did I walk that day? H. W.

Ans—The sections of the harrows 
I vary in width. However, estimating 
I that 12 feet is covered each time across 
I the field, you will have walked practically 
I 23 miles. This is a pretty fair day’s work.
I If the harrows covered more than 12 
I feet at a stroke, the number of miles 

” I would be reduced accordingly.

AM 'THOUSANDS L 
ABD\\1 of farmers Bk

Æ and liorsemen |M,|J 
fm have saved I 

money by using 
. Kendall’s Spa-

Vm Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone, 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from

..... m siii

I IME mIS BEING USED 
MOREAND MOREpruning.

many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle If crops are not up to the mark, likely your soil needs Lime. Look back 

to article in this paper, January 13th, 1916, pages 46 and 47.

At a time like this, when potash materials are so scarce and costly, limr 
has a double value. It helps to bring the potash and phosphoric acid in the 
soil to an available form, and results will show in your crops very quickly

Our lime-stone is the highest quality in Canada. Write for free folder, 
giving facts of value to you.

may
save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
uext time you are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, 6 
for S 5, also ask for a copy of our book 
" ATreatiseon the Horse”—orwrite to

is
>

!

Wrest HilDr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enosburg Falls. Vermont 117 L.

I Beachville White Lime Co., Ltd.
Importan 
brated pr

Drying a Cow—Potatoes for Planting.
What is the best method to force 

a cow to go dry in order that she 
have six or eight weeks’ rest before 
freshening?

2. Potato eyes are offered for sale.
How much potato should adhere to 
the eye for planting?

3. I purchased a bushel of potatoes 
which were selected to weigh 2 ounces

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK I inCtwo?W°uld k be advisable tojc£ Vbem
Ans.—1. You might slacken off a 

little on the feed, especially the suc
culent portion of it. Milking at irregular 
periods and only drawing part of the milk 
at a milking w ill tend to dry a cow. Some ».
cows are such persistent milkers that it SnOrthOmS. SlUOD . ClvdesdalpS 
is very difficult to give them the required ’
resnt- ... . I Wm- D- Dyer, JR. No. 3, Oshawa, Ont.

Z. We have known crops of potatoes 
to be grown from planting merely the 
potato peelings. However, it will rc- 

m m n bi y— _ - - _ __ 1 quire a very favorable season to getCHOICE BULLS resu!ts fr°ni this method, a 2L
is recommended by some potato growers 
but it is found that much less than this 
will give results, although the practice 
of planting too small a set is not to be 
recommended. The larger the set the 
less risk in an unfavorable 

3. In an

Beachville, Ontario
1

' I; IT Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers bi«

may

Dairj
Yield

I!m
the propc 
Lord Luc

John T1 
auction o

Result*I MESSRS A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (late 
Hickman & Scruby), Court Lodge, Egerton, 
Kent, England, exporters of

Write for booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.
WEST TORONTO

I
IIII h CLYDESDALES and AYRSHIRES

Jtto^ dnam‘?snDoMvSM,1,rrov' th'"?-3 ye?rS °!d' sired b>' imported horses, one from an imported dam 
them Th^u a7e IrLea , . the Canadian-bre champion mare at Toronto, 1913. Come and l«
I AHRIR hRROS p d 1 ' We are offering some choice young bulls and a few females.
LAUHlb BROS.,__________ AG INCOURT, ONI

of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
•beep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
rove red by payment of an extra 1% onlv.

ThursIt
li ai•»

If you want a good young bull, a promising atalliOD 
It, or a young cow or heifer of Scotch breeditti 
d beef type, having dams eligible or good enough 

for R.O.P., come, see, and satisfy yourself and 
please the owner. Prices reasonable, that they » 
may be sold. Visitors welcome.

Ampt
Alloway Lodge Stock Farmf : I\ n

this gram 
Shorthor 
ber of f; 
Royal a 
favorite 
strains a 
animals é 
that havi 
public.

■
Angus—Southdowns"—Collies

SPECIAL this month :

Brooklin, G. T. R. and C. N R.; Mvrtle, C. P. R.

Bell Telephone
IK
IS

f i
I. HILLSDALE FARM Farm, 3)4 miles east of OttaweH B. ROTHWELL$ set

BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALES
ROBT. McEWF.N, R.R. 4, London, Ont. Write me for prices on champion R. R. No. 1, OTTAWA, ONTmares.

i FOR SALE- Clontarf Farmt MANNING W. DOHERTY Established 18»

Clydesdale Horses-Holstein Cattle-Yorkshire Hogs
We always have some choice young breeding stock to offer.

.
A number of choice pure-bred Clydesdale fillies 

4nd mares ; one pair due to foal early in June.
Apply to J. B. CALDLR.

R R 3. Glanford Station. Ont.
Cataseason.

______________________________ _ average season it is not
DR. BELL'S Veterinary Medical WONDER. I Bcnerally advisable to plant the small
lfLU(W) $1.00 buttles FREE to horsemen who give I potatoes. However, last year was rather
flam mat ioir ’ cA Lung., Kidne vs ° Fevers" ^^1 “TV^r1116 ■Sm?" î-UbcrS I Gutph fnd° OttaTa of them since have been prominent winners at *tj
and Distempers, etc. Send 25 cents for mailing* dfC, due largely to climatic Conditions I of the Millions weigh around tho^ othp^s (both stallions and mares) that were never out; the majoritt
packing, etc. Agents wanted. Write address rather than to inherent qualities. W hile and see them We^ike to »h°n* and better qo?»,t^and breeding were never in the stables. CoDW plainly. DR. BELL, V. S. KINGSTON, ONT I we might favor planting a 2-oz. set in ' liketo^show them. SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ontario

the average, year, we believe you would 
be justified in cutting these tubers in two 
for planting this year, provided 
one or more eyes to the set.

« f
Post Office—Malton Nearest Station—Cooksville C.P.H « JOHN TL 

St., HanOUR LATEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES1
who will 
attend t(

uw awn onortnorns F- w*EWING* elora, ont*
S^quaîi’tfand choiPe he3 h™ beLn8 I?ade on the offering o^bulls ready fo?°thefriadc' CThey are «< 
bulls thef^eqifa'l'are to be had."18 great s're’ ®^cana Ringleader, by Right Sort imp Few

BALMEDAdvocate Ads Pay Get a high-clai 
pion steers. I 
10 to 24 montl
h-ifera. T. B

you get

(gSgtmiSi llWii

I

BROWN SWISS
Learn the merits of the Brown Swiss. Get 
acquainted and become a breeder of these 
cattle. For information, write to

RALPH H. LIBBY
Sec. of Canadian Brown Swiss Association 

Stanstead. Quebec

MORE HORSE-POWER 
if your teams are equipped with

These pads prevent Sore Shoulders and cure 
Gall Sores. Your dealer will supply you or 
write BURLINGTON BLANKET CO., Ltd.. 
793 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.
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May « Wheat" Exceeds the I 
Three Dollar Mark.

Under date of May 4th, Canada At
lantic Grain Company, Ltd., of Winnipeg 
writes as follows regarding grain market 
conditions:

Wheat.—May wheat sold during the 
week at $3.05 per bushel as a result 
of a condition which is" entirely local, 
and perhaps unwarranted. The delay 
in the opening of navigation made it 
possible for the Line Elevator Companies 
to ship out the grain they hold 
in store at country elevators to deliver 
on the hedging sales they made in our 
May wheat. The railroads cannot load 
anyT more grain in the country until 
there is elevator room made at Fort 
William by shipments over the Great 
Lakes, and this prevented the elevator 
companies from filling considerable of 
their May* wheat in time. They were 
therefore compelled to change oyer 
their hedges from May into July which 
results in forcing the May to $3.05 per 
bushel.^ The Council of the Grain Ex
change 'deemed it the wisest course 
to withdraw until further notice the 
privilege of trading in May and July 
wheat. As soon as navigation opens and 
the movement commences again from 
the country, the May and July wheat 
will undoubtedly be traded in as usual.

There is no material change in the 
otherwise. The demand

“I could not have done without it 
this Summer, as help is so scarce”

•i

[4

E fi Here is the experience of one of the 
f L scores of dairy farmers for whom the

5,

EMPIRE*/
v L

■f

Plants
■ MAW

üi
Mechanical Milker

is taking the place of thefarm help they can no longer get, and enabling 
them to keep their herds together and take advantage ot the pre
vailing high prices. R. R. No. 3, Ingeksoll, Ont.

Gentlemen ^ ^ ^ of your -'Empire Milkers" since early last April, on from 30 to 

45 cowscontinually, andean find no injurious effects on the cows. JJ1?It fro^th” first time, and 1 think gave rather mormilkMlton with the-^h»ndm lk- 
InP Easy cows seemed less inclined to leak, and hard ones gradually became easier 

I have sent the milk a number of years to the Borden Condenser Company a 
have had no complaints. 1 have just followed the instructions for keeplng it clean.

1 could not not have done without It this summer, as h®lp'*,ai? n

their teats hu Q, more pract|cal value to me1 l LI A M ^COL^ER

We win be glad to send you Booklets showing exactly how the Empire 
Mechanical Milker works, and telling the experience wh.ch dozens of 
prominent dairy fanners have had with it. Address Dept. C

The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Limited,
TORONTO WINNIPEG.

•"THE value of your home 
1 is judged most often by 

the wear-resisting qualities 
of the roof. Get permanence and 
security into your roof and you 
add a dehnite measure of value 
to vour home. hbULAK o 
•OSHAWA” SHINGLES give 
you both, at small cost. Made of 
specially tested galvanized iron— 
cannot rust or rot or break away.

Locks weather-Easy to put on. 
tight on all four sides. II you 
want your home to remain more 
valuable to you and others for 

it’s time you Pedlanzed vour roof with* "OSHAWA " 
Shingles. Write for "The Right 
Roof" Booklet LF to-day.

TI1E PEDLAR PEOPLE, LIMITED 
(Established 1861) 

Executive Office & Factories: 
OSHAWA, ONT.

situation . ,
from Europe continues very brisk, but 
shipments are moderate because of the 
shortage of ocean tonnage. Growing 
crop conditions in the winter-wheat 
belt of the United States are improving^ 
Spring wheat seeding in the United 
States has been delayed somewhat by 
cool, wet weather, and the same condition 
prevails in the Canadian Northwest. 
Our cash demand is very poor, particular
ly for the low grades, although to-day, 
after considerable negotiations the Govern
ment buyer is taking No. 5 wheat at 
60c. under May and No. 6 wheat at 96c. 
under May. This is an improvement 
relatively of 26c. per bushel on No. 5 
wheat and 24c. per bushel on the No. 6 | 
wheat over the bid which the Government 
made yea.erday The |

The’totanhîs year' is 25,756,000 bushel.

se MONTREAL.

1
Branches: 
Montreal 
Citawa 
T uronto 
1ondon 
W in ni peg

Made 
In Two 
Styles OVER

26,000 HINMAN 
MILKERS SOLD

Him map*
the universal milker

There Must Be A Reason!

A x«ccex5 for 9 years. Be in good 
pany, buy .the successful machine.

Write for FREE Booklet “H.” and 
learn more about this simple machine.

com

H F. BAILEY & SON, GALT, ONT.
Manufacturers under HINMAN patents

Th° I RRA.NT COUNTY SHORTHORN CLUB
™?,„m.,s. Receipts are “RAN SJSJZtSt ÏÜJH SbSTn, <SSS

2- PAR,S' OOTAR,°

Eÿ&^TiSntotSfÇÆ*] Imported Shorthorns
TF=lydwiiffiw advancers. ^ ^ £ - Will A. Dryden, Mafesmhad< Brooklln, Ont.

BLATRXWWRIE SHORTHORN OFFERING

covering th«r M ^dges^

selling their seeu effort t0 ship
intending to make ev ^ their flax 
wheat before th^ turned weak, and 
Argentine market ha taken over
the Indian Government ^s^

the flax crop niarket price here and 
ship saPme to Great

Britain.

X

Cows and heifers in calf, or with calf 
Yearling bulls and bull 

One of the best importation»
at foot, 
calves.

Spruce Glen Shorthorns
Of ^v,c,RamedeSlmF«MncThersony5 Sons, Dundalk,

PARKHILL SHORTHORNS
A few heifers, well in calf, will be
rep^ilmn.^ r ^ ^ 0ntar,o

R. S. Nicholson

,' SHORTHORNS
a Julia, ages eigldand^ine g^th^Wou^buy ^ few ^le.

the son 
occasion, 
brilliant

Tom Moore, the poet «
0f a Dublin grocer On °jmc

_____________________ _ .
Welland District Shorthorn

rfaf -'ThTn^w^'-jontinued^the _ 
sno>"WMoiren Suite "affably retorted, The Hawthorne SJiorthomsand Clydesda es

“Wasn’t lour father » ^^ SSM 5S ^ Â—* •»« *"-«■ «

he Wyeried Moore, “didn t for dc,ivery. 
of you?”

Two young red bulls, a 
of good families.

’ Club

BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUS
,0 to 24 -nths^a^holc^nd 3-^d

R. 4, Peterboro, Dot.,“Of course „
“Then why, q 
he make a gentleman

ALLAN B. MANN, “The Hawthorne.

hïifers.
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Wrest Hill, Ampthill, Bedfordshire, 
England.

Important Sale of the entire cele
brated prize herd of

Pure-bred 
Dairy Shorthorns

the property of the late Rt. Hon. 
Lord Lucas.

John Thornton & Co. will sell by 
auction on

Thursday, June 21st
at Wrest Park, 

Ampthill, Bedfordshire,

this grand herd of Pure-bred Dairy 
Shorthorns, which contains a num
ber of famous prize cows at the 
Royal and other Shows. 1 he 
favorite Cranford and other grpd 
strains are well represented, 
animals are one of the choicest lots 
that have ever been offered to the 
public.

The

Catalogues may be had of
JOHN THORNTON & CO., 7 Princess 

St., Hanover Square, London, Eng.,

who will execute commissions and 
attend to shipment and insurance.
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An Opp

850 Founded 1866

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

H I 1 ................% à
Editor “Tt 

Sugar 
price is nig 
be a shortag 
conditions a 
equalled
never 
large crop o 
Quebec and 
quickly at 
of the pre
indications | 
end higher | 
producing as 
year, the be 
only increa 
be helping 
refer to exi 
iemand for 
licted.

There a 
localities ft 
particularly 
the colonie 
,eldom-opet
from 20 to

is ;Preventing Self Sucking.
I have a Jersey cow which sucks her

self. What can I do to prevent this?
t%

< A J. J- M.,1 na'
Ans.—Some put a halter on the cow 

and drive nails in the nose-piece, so that 
every time she touches her udder she 
receives a jab from the nails. Probably 
a better method is to put a ring in her 
nose and attach two common rings to it. 
These will hang in front of her mouth 
and prevent her from getting hold of 
the teats. The rings do not interfere 
with pasturing or feeding out of a manger.

whol
I rrf ;“l, (g) I

i: 1—

xj

I f/m

IHI r.iV/fiiimii
ti -r. ^__

BHo

Two Horses on a Spreader.
Do you consider a manure spreader 

I that spreads a wide strip better than 
I one that only spreads its own width? 
I I want to operate the spreader with a 
I two-horse team. My idea is that the 
I time saved in unloading will not amount 
I to very much by using *a wide spreader 
I and that it would be pretty hard work 
I for two horses.

Ans.—No doubt the machine that 
spreads a wide strip Will unload faster 
than one spreading its own width. On 
plowed ground a spreader will be found 
rather heavy for one team. On soft 
ground it is heavy work at the best and 
where it is desirable to use only two horses 
we would prefer a small-sized machine. 
However, time is a consideration these 
days and if a third horse were available 
for a few days when hauling out manure, 
the work would be done more quickly 
with a big machine.

Disease in the Flock.
One of my hens stood around and 

gaped as if it had a barley awn in its 
throat. It made a wheezing sound 
when breathing. I killed the bird and 
found two large, cheesy lumps at the 
top of the tongue. One of the other 
hens became very weak and on killing 
her 1 found the liver enlarged and light 
in color. The bird appeared to have 
very good appetite. What ailed these 
two hens?

Ans.—These lumps or tumors found 
on the tongue were evidently the cause 
of the gaping. It is difficult to state 
what would cause this condition, as 
it is only of local occurence and it would 
be necessary' to examine these lumps 
in order to accurately diagnose the 
case and prescribe a preventive or 
remedy. Lack of exercise and over
feeding with rich albuminous feeds, are 
the causes of many diseases of the liver. 
For enlargement of the liver part of 
the treatment consists in supplying 
plenty of green feed. Dandelion leaves 
are especially valuable. The birds should 
be given plenty of exercise and not fed 
too heavily. Tuberculosis usually affects 
the liver. It becomes enlarged 
covered with lesions or raised tube 
which are filled with a cheesy substance. 
There is no treatment for this latter 
trouble, and infected birds should be 
destroyed to prevent the spread of the 
disease. Symptoms which accompany 
tuberculosis are lameness, and light 
weight.

A Contented Cow 
A Profitable Cow

ARE your cows
Are they profitable ? If 

not, make them so by doing away 
with your old - time wooden stalls. 
They gather dirt, harbour disease 
germs, and prevent the free circu
lation of life-giving air and sunlight.

//l!WNmn
contented ?

A. D. iverage sc 
to 100 lbs 
In proper 
ipared to £ 

need,

IIL gives quick heat, is easy to handle, 
readily obtainable anywhere ■—and 

I you have a cool kitchen. That’s 
reason enough for doing your summer 
cooking on a McClary’s Florence Oil Cook 
Stove. Booklet free.

LOU DEN'S cney
member of 
ut interest 
to a profe 
veil cared 
letter tha
tonsidering
them.
modern ap 
icribed in 
(Experimer 
Second Sei 
free on api 
Branch of 
culture, Ot 
icquainted 
beekeeping 
jf the api 
be held ea

Tubular Steel Stable Equipment 
Is easily and quickly installed, 
and Insures cleanliness and ven
tilation. Its use means comfort 
for your cows and profits for you.

GET INTERESTED. WRITE TO-DAY.
Ovr book, "Perfect 
service of ourarchitt

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
CUELPH, 0»t. 5

23Ram Equipment." and the 
ectural department, are free. IT

Mc Clary’s
FLORENCE

Dtp 512

^Scratches 
StocMntA * OIL COOK STOVES S£fJSUÎ£ÏSi

luspices c 
Beekeepers 
Beekeepers 
>f the Seer 

The exp 
noney-proc 
not fully < 
plan to inc 
if his bee 
10 as to r 
knowledge 
early repli 
Is import; 
the dearth 
ly precede: 
tome con< 
les not I 
the middl 
further in 
time, prov 
to be give 
queens m 
in the Sc 
$1.00 eac 
tlso chec 
plicable t 
districts; 
comes tc 
packages 
queens c 
express i: 
ibout $3. 
investmei 
dition an 

There 
if super 
frames a 
hand to 
/ear it i 
order su 
early. T 
be faster 
super fc 
Particula 
tainer fo 
to meet 
sufficient 
supplied 
Central 
Beeswax 
combs £ 
saved to 
will be 
clover h 
for wint 
very de;

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
ST. JOHN, N.B., HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON■ —Are prevalent in cold weather dW

■ irregular work and overfeed in- paBfB/
■ duces both. A system tonic and wWKjT

blood purifier, such as ftt*, 'X
■ FLEMING’S TONIC %*» l

HEAVE REMEDY VL X
■ will prevent these troubles and V&Z \ ’ _x

when developed.withFlemimr’s fît J ' I
Veterinary Healin ; Oil will (7 yxi W* J ,A

■ quickly care them. Per box, $1. J
Fuller Information in

I Fleming's Vest Pocket ( jT
Veterinary Adviser 1 u ', d

■ Write us for a Free Copy
FLEMING BROS., Chemists ■ 

■ 75 Church St., Toronto ■

m s
W. E. A.

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS;
Sires in use: NEWTON GRAND CHAMPION (IMP.), a Marr Clara, recently imported, and 
RIGHT SORT (IMP.). His get has won numerous first and special prises at Toronto.

For Sale—Seven bulls, choice individuals, at reasonable prices. Also a dozen cows and! 
heifers, some of them bred to to our herd sires. Herd numbers 100.

I
IMITCHELL BROS., BURLINGTON P. O., ONTARIO
IJos. McCrudden, Manager. harm mile from Burlington JcL

There are men that have good SHORTHORN HERDS that need good bulls to head them. 
There are men that have herds that are kept to breed thick, easy-feeding cattle, and big cows 

that are good milkers.
There are men that are trying hard to start improvement in their own herds and in their 

neighborhoods.
I have a suitable bull for each at a moderate price, and I PAY THE FREIGHT.

Business established 
81 years

When Building—specify

MILTON BRICK Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont One hour from 
Torontoand

rculesSmooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario Glengow Shorthorns, Cotswolds

For the present, we have sold all the Cotswolds we wish to spare, but we have a choice offering in yotmi 
bulls fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding, and are thick, mellow fellows, bred la thf 
purple- WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ont.; Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin. G.T.R.; Oahawa, C.N.R.

RAW FURS HIDES 
WOOL&c

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Send us YOU-R 
SHIPMENTS 
receive highest 
market prices.

JOHN H ALLAM, Limited
[ TORONTO

Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, Newton Ringleader (imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either eex.

Drumbo. Ont.
-TO

Veterinary. KYLE BROS,, Phone and telegraph ria Ay»PRICE LIST FREE

A Choice Offering of Shorthorn Bulls—
...... . . , , .... , iust ready for service, all reds and roans, and mostly of Booth breeding. We would like to have yo»
W hile working, my horse showed illness I see these. They are priced to sell.

about 3 p. m when unhitched he lay GEO. E. MORDEN & SONS, 
down and rolled. I treated him for -------------------------------------- ----------------- -
colic. He appeared all right about Shorthorns and Shropshires—T. L. Mercer, Markdale, Ont.
7.30, but again became sick and continued 
to get worse until about 1 o'clock, when 
he died. Our veterinarian arrived about 
15 minutes before death. A post-mortem 
revealed the bowels much inflamed and 
darkened. The veterinarian claimed the 
trouble was [due to a twist in the bowels.

S. L.
Ans.—No doubt the veterinarian in

Fatality in Horae.No. 9 Hal lam Building

For Snip___Tour good Shorthorn female*
1 , V of choice Scotch breeding ; two
foung cows in calf to an imported Augusta buil- 
tlso two yearling heifers. Must be sold at once’ 
Prices right. Will meet visitors at Caledonia sta. 
don. Allan Anderson * Son. Caledonia, Ont. 
R.R. 3. Haldimand Co.

Halton Co. 
Bell phone Oakville, Ont.

Have sold all the Shropshires I can spare this season. Present offering in Shorthorns:—Ten reaDj 
choice young bulls, sired by Broadhooks Golden Fame -50018- (imp.), and out of such noted 
families as Campbell-bred Clarets, Nonpareils, Marr Missies, Stamfords, Crimson Flowers, Viltogf 
Girls and Charming Gems, ranging from 9 to 16 months old.RrnwnlpP Shorthorn*. Offers a choice lot 

1MU wince of young bulls, ranging in ages up to 
■ine months and sired by the Nonpareil bull 
Royal Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere! 
Could also spare a few females. Douglas Brown 
Bright. Ont., R. R. 3. Ayr Station, G. P. R.’

AU are good reds and roans.

SALEM SHORTHORNS
Nothing for sale at present. Annual sale June 28thJ. A. WATT, Tel. 101, Elora, OntMardella Shorthorns

Bulls, females, sires.quality ; breeding dual-purpose 
cattle over 40 years. The Duke—dam gave 13.599 
lbs. milk, 474 lbs. butter fat—at the head 
Thomas Graham, Port Perry, Ont., R.R. No.3

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
checked all peristaltic action, caused 11 imported cows have calved since arriving at farm; othera 
inflammation of the bowels and death. I ?et 2?m£thing worth while to add to your herd at reasonable 
No treatment would have been effective.

Now is your opportunity to 
Imported bulls of serviceable age.

OAKVILLE. ONTARIO

due soon, 
e cost.

Glenfoyle Shorthorns IMPORTED SHORTHORNSV.
Present offering -3 bulls from 10 to 12 months 
Nice, straight, smooth fellows.
Stewart M. Graham Prices easy.

Lindsay, Ontario *m.porte^ cpws and heifers, forward in calf to service in Scotland, also five imported bulls. Out 
l.ilo importations are all choicely bred. Have also home-bred bulls and females. Farm half rail* 
from Burlington Junction. Write or call and see us. J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, Freeman, Ont.

______ Because of the Maritime situation,
Dual- ci .1 ~ relations between Norway .and Germany

, , ,, , . Purpose dnorthorns have become strained, and Norway is
J'jrt rne bull left. 12 months old—a choice one, slid to be trvirur to induce Sweden good milking strain. Can spare a few cows and , , ' , y B to induce Sweden
heifers. (. Martlndale & Son, Caledonia, an<* Denmark to enter the war on the 
R. H. No. A Ont. Long-Distance Telephone. | side of the Allies.

Apiaris
Plaster Hill Herd OAKLAND-50 SHORTHORNS Gener 

has been 
MinistryA herd of breeders, feeders, and milkers that give satisfaction wherever they go. One bull for sale, ti 

months, white, extra milk strain. Also females any age. Priced so you can buy. One of the fine®* 
bulls in Ontario heads this herd. JNO. ELDER & SONS. Hensall. Ontario.
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An Opportunity 
Keepers

?D 1866
For Bee-

Have Your Own Water SystemFarmer’s Advocate”: 

important war food, its 
d there will probably 

These

& Editor "The 
Sugar is an

Kshor'™'' '""he near future 
ïnditions are affecting honey, the

rrwhn„ii,u";s.ré-,c,>
SSZÏw°a",p 

riuickly at prices slightly above those 
ÿ the previous season, and present 
indications point to a still greater demand 
“nd higher prices for the new crop. By 
oroducing as much honey as possible this 
vear the beekeepers of Canada will not 
only’ increase their returns but will 
be helping the Emp.re. These remarks 
Tfer to extracted-honey. An increased 
lemand for comb-honey cannot be pre-
*'CThere are many apiaries in good 
localities for honey production, more 
oarticularly in Eastern Canada, in which 
the colonics, now in box hives or in i 
icldom-opened frame hives, producing | 
from 20 to 40 lbs. of honey each m an 
tverage season, would produce 80 
to 100 lbs. or more if managed well 
In proper hives. If time cannot be 
(pared to give these bees the attention 
they need, they might be handed to a 
member of the family who would take 
ui interest in them, or they might be sold 

rofessional beekeeper. But bees 
well as, or

3K ! Have running, hard, soft and for the stock in the yard, also 
hot water on every floor of water in the barn, poultry 
your home—in the basement house, garage, 
for laundry purposes, in the
kitchen, in the bathroom. I hen n,occ,irt>

outside for watering the and always under good pressure

mI
Ull-

3Sm
:The water supply is constant,mj •.a tap

lawn or flowers, and another when you use an"JE ■

$ ÔmpiresTK System :5554
;

'

EÆr Send to-day for our Free 
Catalogue and Information

i Empire Water Supply Systems
simple in design, compact, --—

powerful. There is an Empire ^ mail it to us, and
System suited to the needs of “in select a system suited to
every home, and priced so the neecjs Qf your particular place,
reasonably that no home need and estimate its cost without charge
go without it. or obligation.

;i * ja ilare
-O

I]
i .i i

1
V,

■EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO,LlMITED
EAST LONDON. CANADA. BranchOflic! ■!■> Adelaides.. W.. Toronto

li

■

VIKING ' Ito a p
veil cared for often pay as 
better than the regular occupation, 
xmsidering the amount of time spent with 
them. The different operations in
modern apiary practice are briefly de-
(cribed in "Bees, and how to keep them 
(Experimental Farms Bulletin No. 2b, 
Second Series), which may be obtained 
free on application from the Publications 
Branch of the Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa. A good way to become 
icquainted with improved methods ot 
beekeeping is to arrange to attend one 
jf the apiary demonstrations that will 
be held early in the summer under the 

of several of the Provincial
A list of

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! li
fl!

Cream Separators ol Quality ;The most important announcement of the year.
—is guaranteed to skim as 
closely and in less time than any 
other separator of equal price 
regardless of lire. Moreover, the 
Vitrine la guaranteed to be as fine a 
roach me aa any made and to have 
more capacity than other sepnrato«
^tcheeUU,wraeno^hF,rpuUte VithiS 

reach of every farmer.
P, k.r-3 JlOm

>.70 n

40 HOLSTEINS 40 *

Ten BullsThirty Females
1883—The Old Reliable Spring Brook Herd—1917

will be dispersed by Public Auction, at the farm,
:

Ask your dealer or xvrjle 
us for descriptive booklet

Dtp. 1 Swedish Separator Ce.
SUSeath Fifth Are.Ckk»»#

i

Breslau, Ont., Wednesday, May 23, 1917
• The bes, breeding and .he I W "““’I

th«S"ri"8 Br“k H"d
"■ ‘“«ty ol.be VouoWr .STlfaSri?fSe
great 32.17-lb.-bred son o serviceaWe age, are all sons or grandsons
young bulls, most of whir daughters are nearly all fresh, or
of this great Pontiac Komdykea son of Inka Sylvia Beets 
safe in calf to our junior si , - . Sylvia, the champion milk pro-
Posch, who is also the sire of y ^ Lyu,u Keyes, 36.40 lbs. of butter

ttsiant Echo

A C. Hallman, Spring Brook Farm, Breslau, Ont.

tuspices
Beekeepers’ Associations.
Beekeepers’ Associations with addresses 
>f the Secretaries is given in the bulletin.

The expert apiarist located in a good 
noney-producing region, whose time is 
not fully occupied with the bees, should 
plan to increase to the utmost the number 
if his bees in time for the honey flow, 

make the most of his valuable 
knowledge of bee management. 4 he 
early replacing of unsatisfactory queens 
Is important. Judicious feeding during 
the dearth that in many places immediate
ly precedes the honey flow will help under 
tome conditions. Dividing strong colon
ies not less than seven weeks betore 
the middle of the main honey flow will 
further increase the population in good 
time, provided a fertile queen is on hand
to be given to the queenless part. 1 nese ---------------- -— , _ «
SX ShS„psT.^..'r® Mr. Holitem Breeder

!L°°checkplicable to the fireweed and goldenrod I We3tern Fair, è gencrationsof over 30-lb_cow8,^r by King y^ averagc H2.5 lbe.
districts; as a rule the diver honey flow Pietertie Ckm^yJ^ty^^^ 29.97 ,be. butter and wh<»e dam and 5
comes too early for it. Two pound nearest relatives ^ ^ exte„ded pediirees and photos on request Co^pondpaoHdted
packages of bees with untested fert I Ail fauitiess tndtttduals. stock Farm R. R No. 4,_____ PAR *------- 3----------
queens obtained from the South by I w g. BAILEY, ---------- ----------------- " , TI
express in May or. early June, costing I — __ „ Qtnrk Farm RCÛistCrCO HoIStCinS
about *3.04 each, will be found a paying Evergreen ^tOCK rrtl ^ montha old. whose five nearest dam.
investment if they arrive in good con- Just now »e,r ofbliUeH^ven davs^d 100 lbs. of milk In one day. Also «other bull
dition and can be placed on combs. average over f .'^'‘rfeecow in the Woodstock Sale. Bell Pbone NORWlcH. ONTARIO

There should be a sufficient supp y whose dam v^emp-pn______________ ________________ ^ ~T 0
jf supers for extracted honey, wit >____ ___ ___ _ „ , r-t \ I I D 1 STRJ 5)
frames and foundation, or combs on - O V F, R. L Ev A. tl Vf L» >3
hand to take a maximum crop, and this (jLD V lv as advertised, are sold. We still have a number coAg », right
year it is more than ever necessary to ,ol of bulls, fit ^.r right for immediate sale. Write q ont.
order supplies and honey containers months andunder. which willbeP^^BACHBROS^,^---- -----  — ,0
early. Two comb-honey supers may asri^îlll-ç—--------- .JwV T C W A I K E. R S
be fastened together to make a deeper T XJ S E Vj 1 ^ ’V -TV 1V
super for extracted-honey produc ÎO . I 1 £N Vf calf made 456 lbs. milk and 24 lbs y^YSonths, made 440
Particulars of an attractive paper con- oldest daughter ^th ^^His first granddaughter, through his son. •
tainer for honey, that has been designed | “‘Uk and_ 29M gutter.^ Young 8tock for sale. 4 t parf.WELL. OSHAWA, ONTARIO
to meet a possible difficulty in obtaining I lbs. mi a ._______ ____——TTl^ ">cinv loh;inn;i Pontiac Korndyke " a brother

combs and scraps of wax should be | o{ Canada was J. ----------
saved to be turned into foundation, 
will be wise to retain some combs or 
clover honey in case they are nee 
for winter stores because sugar may
very dear in the autumn.

F. W. L. Sladen,
Apiarist, Dominion Experimental Farms.
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iiiSEED CORN |
“That Will Grow” II

hem,
cows

> m
mtheir

IWe can supply rack-cured com. «"the 
the cob or shelled, from the following 
varieties:
Ei?yPBX.mUeTapVYrilowDent0; ’
spedalists'in S ^“a-dTs. therefore, 

of a very superior grade of seed.
Let us quote you on all kinds of garden 

and field seeds, including Mangel. Sugar 
Beet, Turnips, Carrots, Butter Beans, White 
Beans. Seed Potatoes, Buckwheat, and field

;ht.
:

from

'll
m

cured by

fIds (S
young 
in the 1mCotton Seed „Meal, OU Cake Meal. 

Gluten Meal. Bran. Shorts. Feed gats. 
Whole Oats. Pure Linseed Meal, vooa 
Ltmk Brand Calf Meal, and a complete 
line of Good Luck Brand Poultry Feeds. 
Write, phone, or wire for prices.

«pareil

mla Ayl
.thick 
e now 
ve yos

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Rond, Toronto. Ont.

Ont.
A-iOnt. "3Sreally WANTED-

CREAM
noted

Vlliagt
.

IIS 1
»

We pay highest market prices for churn
ing cream of good quality. We

Remit promptly.
Test accurately,
Supply you with cans, ,
Give you a square deal.

Enough said. Write for fuller particu

lars to

ROSEDALE CREAMERY CO.
Kitchener, Ontario

, Ont m
IS »

HOLSTEINS :.:Ve
^ 'visitors always -■^GEORGE, ONT

ERLE KITCIIEN.

lity to
» month to one year old.

beJS S. G- & -------
SUver Srem >■ »

B 0 [Vm7x;K SsON. R ». NO. I. T..I..OCH, On,

Out average 31.31 lbs. butter in 7 days. 
Bull fit for service;

if mile 
, Ont.

Ministry of War.ale, 12 
finest 

tarto.
■

sa
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KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH
„ .CE "AT MANOR FARM <S>SENIOR SIRE IN SER 

Sire King Segis Pontiac Alcartra (the $50,000 Sire) 
Dam Fairmont Netherland Posch (32.59 lbs. at 4 yrs. old)

<9

@
GORDON S. GOODERHAM

CLARKSON. ONT.
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At Service fi

MAY SYLVIA PONTIAC CORNUCOPIA Ir
faHis dam, May Echo Pontiac is a grand individual, never tested on 

account of accident but still with a three-fourths udder, with a possibility of 
being tested this season. She is a daughter of May Echo Sylvia, the world’s 
greatest combined milk and butter cow, who is dam of Avondale 
Echo, nowl eased to Messrs. Burnaby and Wallace. Also dam of champion 
Sylvia Echo Pontiac, Mr. A. C. Hardy’s herd sire, the only 41-lb sires in 
Canada. May Echo Pontiac’s sire, King Pontiac Artis Canada has more 
high-testing two-year-old daughters than any bull in Canada; also a great 
many three-year-olds with high tests.

Book your orders early as only a limited number of cows bred.

it
ti
ciPontiac o
i

1
3
P
t
1W. F. ELLIOT, Secretary, Bell Phone, UNIONVILLE, ONT. h
i
r

Hospital for Insane-- c

t
(Our only offering at present is a bull born February 10th, 1917, a grandson oi 

Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and the great cow Lakeview Lestrange, 28.34 lb* 
butter in 7 days. His dam is a high-producer and tester, and carries the blood o' 
King of the Pontiacs, and King Segis.

ApfUy to Superintendent t

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS I
I

Extra Special Offering for April and May in several bull calves, from good official record dam* 
and by our own herd sires, Sunnybrook Mercedes Natoye and Sir Natoye. We are far too heavtb 
stocked. These may be had at prices that should move them quick. Write us also for anything !• 
females. We have ONE HUNDRED head to choose from.

JOSEPH KILGORE, Sunnybrook Farm, EGLINTON, ONI
Phone: Toronto, Adelaide 3900, or Belmont 184.

ROYCROFT FARM HOLSTEINS
FORMERLY THE HEX LOO HERD

We have a few exceptionally nice, straight, 9, 10 and 12-month heifers, principally all from high-recorf 
cows we have purchased in both Ontario and United States. They are all from good-record sires, be* 
as our stabling is limited we are offering these at prices away below their value, so we may keep on)’ 
those of our own breeding. They will not remain with us long. Write quick if you want them.

WE ARE AT PRESENT OFFERING THE SERVICES OF KING SEGIS ALCARTRA SPOFFORD 
TO A LIMITED

W. L. SHAW, PROPRIETOR, Gordon S. Manhard, Superintendent^ Newmarket,
NUMBER OF APPROVED COWS. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

On tart*

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
Herd sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo (under lease) a son of May Echo Sylvia, the world’s record cow foi 
milk production, and Canadian record for butter,41 lbs. Only one other 41-lb.bull in Canada. Our herd 
of one hundred includes nearly fifty daughters of a 33.31-lb. son of the great King Segis, brother to the 
sires of three- world’s record butter cows: Mature, 50.68; sr. 4-year-old, 46.84; jr 4-year-old. 40.32 lbf 
Junior herd sire, King Segis Pontiac Canada, a half brother to Avondale Pontiac Echo, out of a 30-lb 
Segis cow. He is for sale.
If this combination of breeding interests you, write for prices on either male or females.
R. W. E. BURNABY, Farm at Stop 55, Yon&e Street Radial, JEFFERSON, ONTARIO

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
The only herd in America that haa two stock bulls that the dam of each has milked over 116 lb». » 
day and their average butter records are over 35 lbs. a week. We have 80 heifers and young bull» 
to offer, by these sires, and out of dams just as well bred. We invite personal inspection.

R. R 2, Hamilton, Ont. Phone 7169D. C. FLATT & SON,

Size of Potatoes For Plant
ing.

Editor “Tug Farmer’s Advocate”:
The average yield of potatoes per 

in Ontario in 1916 was 53 bushels. I he 
next lowest yield in the last thirty-five 
years was 70, and the average annual 
yield for the whole period, 114 bushels 
per acre. Considering both yields and 
prices of seventeen different farm crops, 
those which gave the greatest returns 
per acre in Ontario in 1916 were as 
follows: potatoes, 878: turnips and other 
field roots, $76; beans, $63; husking corn, 
$39; and fall wheat, $33. It will be 
seen that the .highest returns were ob
tained from the cultivated crops.

According to the present prices, the 
food value of rice purchased for dne 
dollar is equal to that of potatoes costing 
two dollars. Rice can be used as a

acre

vegetable to take the place of potatoes. 
Seed potatoes are exceedingly scarce 
and people throughout the Province 
arc eating potatoes which should be 
retained for planting. Those farmers 
arc wise who retained their potato crop 
for seed purposes even though they were 
crtiticized for not bringing them to 
market. I would suggest that those 
having, seed potatoes for sale, beyond 
local requirements, advertise in local 
agricultural or daily papers.

In normal years, it is economy to cut 
good sized potatoes in sets varying from 
one ounce to two ounces each. In the 
average of ten tests conducted at Guelph 
in five years the following average annual 
yields per acre were obtained from good 
sized potatoes cut into pieces of different 
weights as here indicated : two ounces, 
150 bushels; one ounce, 130 bushels; 
one-half ounce, 109 bushels; one-quarter 
ounce, 98 bushels; one-eighth ounce, 79 
bushels; and one-sixteenth ounce, 37 
bushels. Small potatoes are frequently 
produced from scrubs or from diseased 
tubers. The potatoes produced in Ontario 
in 1916, however, were exceptionally 
free from rot and were unusually small 
owing to the growth being arrested by 
unfavorable weather conditions. Potatoes 
did not thoroughly mature last autumn, 
and immature potatoes are inferior for 
table use but make excellent seed. At 
this particular time, therefore, potatoes, 
the size of hens’ eggs or even smaller, 
might be used for seed to good advantage. 
These could be cut into pieces even as 
small as one-quarter ounce each and 
could be planted in rows tw'enty-eight 
inches apart writh the pieces twelve to 
fifteen inches apart in the rows. They 
should be planted the same day that they 
are cut. Where good seed is unobtainable 
whole potatoes, not more than one- 
quarter to one-half ounce in size might 
be planted with the prospect of receiving 
moderate returns. It would be an 
advantage to spread out the small 
potatoes in a warm, light room for two 
or three weeks to allow them to sprout 
before planting.

The usual time for planting potatoes 
for best results is from the 15th to the 
25th of May. Potatoes do well on sod 
land. If it is impossible to get the land 
ready before the time mentioned, the 
sod might be plowed to a depth of about 
four inches and the potatoes planted in 
every third furrow; after which the 
land could be rolled immediately and then 
harrowed to press the soil around the 
potatoes and to conserve moisture.

According to present indications, the 
acreage of potatoes will be less than 
usual this year. With the possibility 
of a famine in food materials, great 
care should be exercised by both the 
farmers and the city gardeners in growing 
the crops of highest value, in using the 
best seed obtainable and in economizing,* 
labor.

O. A. C., Guelph. C. A. Zavitz.

Ford Percy, ship expert “with the 
British party, at present visiting Washing
ton, stated that the rate of construction 
of British and American ships is not 
peeping pace with the destruction by 
submarines, and urged that every effort 
be made to supply the deficiency, both 
in destroyers and freight ships.
United States is undertaking to provide 

as possible 1,000 wooden ships 
food-carrying vessels. 

Submarines will have to shell these 
vessels, which cannot easily be torpedoed, 
and as ail will be armed,great things may 
be i Xperted of t hem.
Hamburg liners seized in New York 

• !.••. n handed ever to the Allies,
f r r.mce and the other to Italy.

The
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Milking Machines
m
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6 Care of Milking Machines
m

Excerpts from an article in the “Implement 
News":

"One of the most important needs of users 
of milking machines is that of quick cleaning. 
It should be done properly at the proper time. 
The machines should never be allowed to 
stand until the casein hardens on the rubber 
tubes or cups.”lis!!

3." Omega has NO RUBBER TUBES

Short, transparent celluloid tubes take the 
place of long rubber ones. They do not decay 
or harbor germs, and are easily and quickly 
cleaned This is an exclusive OMEGA feature; 
another is that the pail and milking parts are 
suspended from the cow’s back, and the teat- 
cups cannot fall to the floor and suck up filth.

F
r-:U

JE j
X

WRITE TO-DAY
for illustrated booklet describing the many 
exclusive features of the OMEGA.

C. RICHARDSON & CO.
W St. Mary’s, Ontario
m
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■ CREAM
We are open to buy cream both for churn

ing and table use.

ASK ANY SHIPPER

about our service and prompt returns.

Ask for prices.
The figures of yesterday may be TOO 
LOW for to-morrow. We furnish

Vit '•

ü cans.

The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited
Church Street. Toronto

w-I&U- v..------
i$;j# Cream Wanted

We pay highest price for cream at all 
seasons of the year. We furnish 

cans and pay express charges. 
Write for particulars.■ :

WESTERN DAIRY, LIMITED/
St: Thomas, Ontario

m

rap

111
Ms* VgSgggj&JjP

RIDGEDALi: HOLSTEINS offers three 
bulls (one ready for set vice) at special prk*
!■ by Pontiac Hengerveld Pieter;ie. and tin* others 
are by King S-gia Pontiac Duplicate.
•upplv a *< w females. R. W. Walker & Sons, Port 
Perry, k K. 4. Manchester,G.T.R., Myrtle,C.P R

$50 takes a bull calf 
-5 months old, from a 

>ld heifer
3 he - ire is from a u : hi with 12,(MM) lbs. 

Visitors welcome
Brumotor., Out., R.R. 6

young 
. One

Can also

m &
/ Willow lea Hobtains

65-lb. dam • Si25 v..11 buy a choice 
In calf.
milk in ■< months
A. E MIGHT,

"

.
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m
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My two little boys advertised last week, are sold. 
I have a few babies left, really good ones, from 
19-lb. two-year-olds to 26-lb. Jr. four-year-olds. 
Just drop a line for extended pedigrees and photos, 
or better still, call and look them over, and also see 
their daddy, who will be pleased to see you.

Yours truly,

r

KING.

CREAM
nr

Ship your cream to us. 
We pay all express charges. 
We supply cans. We remit daily. 
We guarantee highest market 

price..
Ontario Creameries, Limited

London, Ontario

18 HOLSTEIN BULLS
FOR SALE

11 months and under; also 1 cow; ,s heifers, 
freshening from March till Sept, mber, from 
tested and untested dams.

R.M.Hollby, Port Perry.Ont., R.4
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Questions and Answers
V Miscellaneous

m w* Ifi- i
üi:' ISS' - 1

Action

Tanning a Skin.
Can a deer skin be tanned at home to

ike lace leather? How .s A done?

Ana.—While there are recipes for 
tanning hides at home, it is much more 
Sfactory to send to a tannery he 
following is a recipe for tanning hides | 
J water, 10 gallons; wheat bran 
“ushel; salt, 7 lbs.; sulphuric acid, 2A 
il- . dissolve together and place the 
tins in the solution and allow them to 

»>main 12 hours, then remove and clean 
K well and again immerse twelve 
hours longer. Skins may then be taken 
jut and washed and dried.

BOTH SUMMER 
AND WINTER

Tk* HEW PERFECTION OIL COOK 
STOVE mil 4a more work than > 

sr wood stove of twice its sue

The Loot Blue Chimney—that’s tbnwcr*. 

All the heat goes 
visible flame “stays put"

NEW PE
OIL

w " JEW:!

into the cooking and *«

Road.Keeping up a
concession road which1 live on a 

das been neglected and has become 
Impassable. Can I compel the council 
to make this road passable? Have 
oarties who drain their farms on to the 
mad a right to stop there with ^the drain?

Ans—In many districts the roads 
ue kept up by statute labor. If this 
does not suffice to keep the road passable, 
you and your neighbors living on such 
j road should petition the council to 
have something done. If the natural 
outlet of the water is along the road, 
It is necessary for the council to give 
the farmers who drain on to it an outlet.

new PERFECTION STOVES

in many different «rz.es—there i«

family7
NtW PERFECT KW HO 22* 

MADE IN CANADAVAT «mu» ree.
fVith RtyoliU Ctal Oil a Nn»

Ptrftcùtn c**kt the meal ft* 
frtm 5 t* 10 cents.■ * mm I|X= I

9 ,N
| j

I

Hl/l,
1mm the imperial oil company

LlmHei
BRANCHES IN ALL CIT1B*

m
■mm*

Sweet Corn for Silo—Unthrifty Pigs.
1 I grow sweet corn for a canning fac

tory. Will ensiling the stalks tie satisfac
tory; if so, how many pickings of corn
«hould I take off? .

2. I have a litter of eleven pigs and 
when they were three days old 
developed into sort of h hump-back.

five weeks old, and five

I „ ~=Mr-Jk |

one

They are now 
others appear to be developing hump- 
bBcks.
What is the cause and remedy for same?

3. Is a house basement, 6 feet 2 
Inches in height, high enough to allow a 
furnace to work satisfactorily ? F.J.W.

stalks are 
satis-

in need of aIf you are
Cream Separator

PREPAREDNESS! Let ua ship you a
Ans.—1. Sweet

frequently ensiled and make very 
factory feed. Of course, it is not as 
itrong a feed as silage from which the 
ears have not been removed. \ ou 
can take all the ears that are fit for can
ning purposes and ensile the stalks 
tnd nubbins.

2. Hump-back is not considered a 
disease in itself, but is a sequel to some 
îther trouble, as crippling or indigestion. 
Pigs should have plenty of exercise 
tnd unless there is plenty of bedding 
i board floor is preferable to concrete 
for young pigs. Give the pigs a small 
dose of castor oil and allow them the 
run of a yard as soon as possible. This 
«rill do as much as anything to put the 
oigs in a thrifty condition.

3. Furnaces work satisfactorily in 
basements of the height mentioned, but 
lor convenience a higher one is better.

corn

“Sanitary King”
Si, Sizes—135—200—250 375 000 and
800 lbs. capacities.
DETACHABLESPINDLE, OIL SPLASH
and loose discs. We GUARANTEE these 
machines to be built of the best material, 
first-class workmanship, skim clean, easV 
turn and wash. Cash prices very low. 
Must satisfy or money refunded.“ay terms if desired. Write to-day for 
catalogue and local agent s address.

King Separator Works of 
Canada

Bridgeburg, Ontario

that milk will 

be paid for by test, therefore-
The government says

Sold on

Buy Jerseys Now
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club

jNO. PRINGLE, PRESIDENT, LONDON, ONT.

Bartley A. Bull, Secretary, Brampton.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Round trip tickets to points in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan and Alberta via North 

1 Bay, Cochrane and Transcontinenta 
I Route, or via Chicago, St. Paulor 
j Duluth, on sale each Tuesday until Oct 

30 inclusive, at low fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping 
Cars to WINNIPEG on 
above dates leaving Toron
to 10.45 p.m., no change of 

via Transcontinental

Keeping Silage from Spoiling.
What is the best plan of covering silage 

to keep it from spoiling until it is used
In the summer?

2. When feeding in warm weather is 
It advisable to take a small portion off 
the entire surface each day, or to take 
half the width of the silo and feed it 
out first? The silo is 14 feet in diameter.

3. A wooden silo was erected last
year. Would it be advisable to paint the 
exterior this fall? How much paint would 
It take? R. H. M.

Ans.—1. There will be practically 
no waste of silage if from 12 to 15 inches 
of chaff or cut straw is spread over the 
top.

2. It depends on
«lock to be fed. If it is sufficient to 
consume about two inches of silage from 

™ the entire surface, we would prefer 
taking a little off the whole surface each 
lay. However, if the herd is small | 
It would be advisable to feed out one- 
half first, as at least two inches should 
he taken oil each day. Under the latter 
method there will be considerable waste 
where the silage is exposed to the air.
It will spoil for two or three inches 
In from the surface, but this cannot be 
avoided when one-half the area is used 
first.

3 Paint would, no doubt, aid in 
preserving the wood. It is difficult to 
state definitely how much paint would 
he required as it would depend on the 
nature ol the wood and whether or not 
it had been previously painted.

HERD

• JeLKOC. I ^ full brother; also cows and AND SHOW OU WORK COWS.
LONDON. ONTARIO ^ VVORK OUR SHOW COWS AND SHO____________________________

Pringle. Prop. --------------------
cars, 
Route.Jno. DO A MPT ON JERSEY S Bulls I Return Limit, Two Months. ExclusiveBKAlVlr 1 Lfl hulls bred from the highest producing I 0f date of sale. Final return limit

making a special offering on y°Hngh^“^descendants hold all Jersey R.O.P. t|c|cetSj Dec. 31st. Berth reservation ®La'"?t°apJerSB.S H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ontario. | ^ fu)1 particulars at all Grand TrunJ,
also lor- ---------------------------------------------------- | ticket offices or write C. E. HORNING

Passenger Agent. 1 pronto, Ont

Youngthe amount of
fortnight we are 
intr0dUCFeednia^raaUages,For the next 

families ever 
records, save one. District

maaERInter?steed^ariiesgshould write or see these at,rodmorden p 0„ Duncan 
d! DUNCAN & SON,

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESThese are priced 
breeding age. 

Station, C.N.O.

—Jew.".» |5™llSE2!
bull and from high Ingersoll, Ont______ ____________________________ I , . • . Herd established 4C

Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a com GletlCaim Ayrshire* years ITodudn»

Hîllhouse Ayrshire*ttilinOUM; ncj Qnt NinretyghheadetOaSne.ectbfrom. .goffer, .g^ | Rockton, On, . Copetow» Stn . G.T.R.

Chas. E. Rogers,
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

7V chum ttnfh thê 
adjustable handle 
m hew letter, ^ City Conveniences on the Farm Save

Harvc
Blade]Corn Smut.

Can corn be treated for smut? If so, 
how is it done and when is it done?

W. R.
Ans.—There is no method of treating 

seed corn, to prevent smut, that is 
practicable. The smut should be broken 
off the corn stalks during the growing 
season and destroyed, if smutted corn 
is fed to stock the manure should not 
be applied to the next year’s corn field.

Cement for Wall.
A one-story house 25 feet square 

is to be raised and a 7-foot wall put 
under it. How much gravel and cement 
will it take? The same house it to have 
three or four feet added to the wall and 
a hip roof put on, which will add eight 
feet to the end walls. A verandah 8 
feet wide is to be built across the front 
and one end enclosed for an entrance. 
What will it cost to make these additions?

Progressive Canadian farmers have come to realize the 
advantages and conveniences of having modem equipment 
in the house just the same as in the field.
You and your wife have the right to live and work 

l as comfortably as city folks, and you can. i Cost
if Better thi 

engine, 
chin*» E 
Sickle ne

Mor-Lite Electric System
is a self-contained, semi-automaticcledtricplant 
that will furnish light anywhere you want it at 
a cost of one half cent per light per day. 

Push button starts the engine — it runs i 
i without attention and stops automat- 
k ically when batteries are charged.

Attach a small motor to your sep
arator—churn—wash machine or i
sewing machine and take all of 
the backache out of your work. 

l Let us tell you all about Mor-Lite 
K and other equipment that will make 
* life on the farm more pleasant. .
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THE BOW LEVER
jMmm

IP
is just one of the ex
clusive features of the 
Maxwell “Favorite” 
churn. No other chum 
has it. You can adjust 
the handle to centre, 
right or left which ever 
is easiest for driving. Fairbanks-Morse f 

Power Farm Equipment6
Ekx

A
\It makes churning a 

pleasure. It’s so easy to 
drive—requires so little 
effort to produce the 
butter*

J-
THE CANADIAN 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
CO., Limited ,

W power 
I changée 
1 clutch pi 

to doubl 
Carburet)

1 K-H.P. 
{ ftnnem

Ans.—Building a wall one foot thick 
and mixing the gravel and cement in 
the proportion of one to eight it will 
require about 26 cubic yards of gravel 
and 22 barrels of cement. Not knowing 
the kind of wood you purpose using in 
the verandah or house walls, it is im
possible for us to give an estimate of the 
cost. The price of material varies con
siderably in the different localities. 
Labor can also be secured for less money 
in some towns or country places than 
others;
*ve might give might be higher than 
what you could get the work done 
for in your locality. Consult your local 
contractor. You can explain definitely to 
him what improvements you want and 
the kind of material to be used.
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FAVORITE CHURN
£ , is used in all the great butter 28 >

making countries of the world.
I Maxwells Ltd. • Dept. F St Mary’s, OnL
Lwiiiiiiiemiv

Montreal and 
principal 

, cities, i
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EIGHTH ANNUAL

Live-Stock Show
Softening Egg Shells—Dead Chicks 

in Shells.

tM>I would like to know how to soften 
egg-shells so that the chicks will be able 
to break through. If 1 remember correctly 
I saw where it was advisable to use a 
ten per cent, solution of Zenoleum. If 
this be true, how many tablespoonfuls 
of the material would it require to one 
quart of water to make a ten per cent, 
solution? I have set the incubator and 
would like to know whether the material 
is to be sprayed on and how many times 
it is to be done? What is the cause of 
dead chicks in the shell and how can 
it be avoided?

$HEADQUARTERS FOR

COTTONSEED MEAL
BRANDS of the Live Stock Breeders' Association of the District of 

Beauharnois, Ltd., will be held atAmerican Red Tag”; .Protein 3845%. Fat 6%. 
"Surety Brand ”; Protein 36%, Fat 5.50%.
'Creamo Cotton Seed Feed Meal"; Protein 20 to

«6%, Fat 5%.
Mills conveniently located in the south, in every 
mtton-growing state.
Prices on application in car lots or less.
7red Smith, 32 and 34 Front St. W., Toronto.

Ormstown, Que., June 6,7, 8,1917
Berkshire Pigs Registered stock, choicely 

bred young boars, and sows 
te pig, all ages. Can supply pairs not akin.

CREDIT GRANGE FARM 
#. B. PEARSON, Mgr., Meadowvale, Ontario. 1

\Junoti

A. J. C.
Ans.—We think you are mistaken in 

regard to using Zenoleum for softening 
egg-shells. This or some other disinfectant 
should be used to thoroughly spray 
or wash out the incubator before putting 
the eggs in. It is a mistake to set an 
incubator without thoroughly disinfecting 
it, as it is possible for it to become infected 
with disease germs which will 
serious loss in the new hatch, 
there is a water pan underneath the 
eggs it is seldom that anything need be 
applied to the shells to soften them. 
We have known of the eggs being dipped 
in lukewarm water to assist in breaking 
down the shell. As a rule, the chicks 
which have difficulty in getting out of 
the shell are very weak, which may be 
due to improper handling of the machine, 
to weak breeding stock or to improper 
feeding of the breeding stock, 
chicks in the shell are very often due 
to the eggs becoming overheated or getting 
a chill. If the hen sits too closely the same 
trouble is often experienced. It is essential 
that the temperature of the incubator 
be properly controlled. Directions usually 
accompany the machines and the tempera
ture for hatching is given at from 101 
to 103 degrees. If by accident the tempera
ture reaches 104 or 105 degrees, in all 
likelihood there will be a large percentage 
of dead chicks. It is

Champion S
altering are sons and daughters of the two great 
champions, L;icky Lad and Baron Compton, and 
Mit of winners, including champions. Both sexes.
W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown. Ont.. R.R.3.

Come to Ormstown on the above dates and see one of the best Live 
Stock Shows in Canada.

All Horses and Cattle judged under cover in the large Stadium, at 10 
a. m., 2 p. m. and 8 p. m. daily.

Horse racing on the three days of the Show.
Write the Secretary for Prize Lists or other information.

Admission to grounds: Adults, 25c. Children, 15c.
W. G. McGERRIGLE, 

Secretar y-T reasurer.

Swine For Sale&SSSLÆ
White swine of either sex; most any age. First- 
Driac Poland-China herd, London and Toronto, 
1*16. Prices easy.
PRO G. GOULD. R. R. 4, ESSEX, ONT.

cause a 
When

YORKSHIRES Sows 170 lbs. and under, 
not yet bred Boars 2 and 

I months, 60 to choose from. Bred from prize- 
winning stock. Eldon Duke still at the head. Tell 
m your wants
Wm. Manning & Sons, Wood ville, Ontario

NEIL SANGSTER,
President.

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
I em offering a few choice boars ready for service 
md some good litters ready to wean. May 1st. All 
bred from prize-winning stock. Prices reasonable. 
O. W. Miners. R.R. 3. Exeter.One. Huron Co.

BUS

1LARKIN FARMSDead

Southdowns and Shropshires
Having added to our flocks by purchasing, from J. C. Duncan, all the sheep of the Niagara 
Stock Farm, Lewiston, N.Y., we are able to offer an excellent selection of two-year-old and 
shearling rams and ram lambs; also a few show flocksx)f both breeds for the Summer and 
Fall Fairs. Address: . , . _ _ Twenty-minute trolley-ride
Berkshire boars, all ages. Larkin ram), VUCCnStOn,Ullt. from Niagara Falls.

Ooverdale Berkshire* and Shropshires—In 
Berkshire's I can furnish boars or sows, all ages, 
pain not akin. All breeding stock imp. or from 
Imp. stock. In Shropshires can furnish rams or 
•wee, any age, from imp. stock. Prices reasonable. 
a J. LANG, R. R.
Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns
Bred from the prizewinning herds of England. 
Tamworths, both sexes, 20 young sows, bred to 
farrow in June and July. Young boars from 2 to 
1 months old; Shorthorns of the best milking
itrain. Chas. Currie, Morriston. Ont.

No. 3. Burketon, Ont. THI
The Impi 
Belts wil 
other. 
Sold only

57 Sand 
Headqua 

ThreslTAMWORTHS necessary to cool 
the eggs every day up until the nineteenth 
day. The length of time they should ' 
be left out of the incubator will depend 
on the temperature of the room. They 
should not be allowed to become cold. 
Care must be taken not to touch the 
eggs after handling the lamp. The hands 
must be clean, as oil or grease will clog 
up the pores of the eggs and cause death 
to the chicks. A ten per cent, solution 
can be made up by using one tablespoon
ful of the disinfectant to nine of water 
or one quart to nine quarts.

From choice stock on both sides, 
young sows ready to be bred.

Several young litters. Also some

Farmer’s Advocate, 
London, - Ontario

Voting sows bred from April and May farrow, and 
i nice lot of young boars for sale. Write:
John W. Todd R. R, No. 1, Corinth, Ont.
Springb-.ink Chester Whites and Yorkshires
Ancestors I•?. rI from prizewinners and champions. 
Young sows bred for June farrow, both sexes, four 
months old and younger, in Yorkshires we have 
both sexes ready to wean.
Wm. Stevenson & Son, R.R. 1, Science Hill, Ont.

WELDWOOD FARM, R001
e ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES Unequallec

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, •• 
can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDERLIP,

la
AVONHURST YORKSHIRES AND COLLIES 
Special Offering Extra fine collie puppies, sable 
*r‘J' white; p^dinreed. *■ Bred from imported stock 
that are iplendid workers 
aompanv. ?!.'» each, either svx.
8. Armstrong & Sen,

A limitedR. R. 1, Brantford, On*Breeder and Importer,
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Railway.

R
and fit to win in fast

E
Codrington, Ont. Whep writing advertisers will you please mention The farmer’s Advocate When w

f

gs

idÈk

$8,000.00 IN PRIZES

LIVINGSTON BRAND
The purest and best.

OIL CAKE MEAL
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 

Manufacturers, Baden, Ont.
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Know
What

* Tone- 
I Control
0 Pipes Are

Take Your Opportunity 
— NOW i

What are your prospects as 
“hired man” ?
How long will it take you to 
own a farm of your own ?
These are questions which every 
ambitious man must face.
Don’t settle in the rut of hand to 
mouth existence.

III

<\x

,<r :r
i 11 F ;ti

Ü Modd a?“OtgxnoU ’ *250 [j

—unless you own a Phenol*. This < 
new device absorbes all blurring, dick- fi 

fil ing, scratching noises and makes your 3 
S records give tonal values you ve never fi 
m heard before. Just one of many ex- 
| elusive features-that make the

in -f—IT

1 I ! 9

_ » u nrx r> Get a FREE HOMESTEAD
!

Illii yjj n <g) 0Our “ Homeseekers’ and Settlers’ Guide, " 
to be had 1er the asking, will tell you how 
and where. Write to the nearest C. N. R. 
agent or General Passenger Dept, 68 King 
St, East, Toronto, ont

V
'J !

i li ^^^wJ^5SS"°te I
THE POLLOCK MFC. CO.. Ud.. 5

Kitchener, Ontario « N

; fil-! 0CNR' cfWlTOlR •
4| Weighs Only M7 pounds
È Otikkly detached for any other lat^t Ê powtfwork. Delivers full 4 H. P. Speed 

M rf while running. Has patented
M dutch pulley with sprocket lor chain drive
■ to double sprocket on binder. Schebler
■ Carburetor. Also 2-cylinder 6-H. P. up to 
H 20-H. P. heavy duty, light weight specialty
■ bnn engines. State size wanted.
m OIISKXAUKOTOKWOKXSOrOAHAlULUd.

Dept. O,Whyte Avenue and 
-Vine St.. Winnipeg._______

1 I• CNR * «
!i

.

■

0 m »r
I

i
HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSCANADIAN PACIFIC

Plan Your 
VacationTripNow

iiGreat Lakes 
Steamship Service

Via OWEN SOUND
STEAMSHIP “MANITOBA”

leaves Owen Sound at midnight each 
THURSDAY (connecting train leaves 
Toronto 5.25 p.m.) for Sault Sw. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Port William.

SERVICE via PORT McNICOLL 
COMMENCES JUNE 2.

POINT AU BARIL 
MUSKOKA LAKES 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
LAKE MAZINAW 
FRENCH and 
PICKEREL RIVERS 
RIDEAU LAKES 
SEVERN RIVER

are delightful resorts, and easily 
reached via C.P.R. 1MAY 8th TO OCTOBER SOth 

Evwy »,
TUESDAY

«ALL RAIL" - also by _____

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Greet UJcee Route*'*

Your Futurs Is In the

V

For WINNIPEG AND VANCOUVER* DAILY via “THE PIONEER ROUTE”

V J

West7 wkherSmwb
.DICS YDUP PITCHES 
•CRADES YVUR RM PS 

EASILY W reversible .PUICKLY V -WU8T,#U 

CHEAPLY J

«Tour

SSSSeSSnaaiir,.:
Canadian Pacifie
Information from ..Canadian. Padflc, Tjdg 
Agent», or W. B. Howard, District PasteoM 11 
Agent, Toronto. 11

i

Esnlataa the bUod. bow«h
a3 digartha ergaaa Kespe 
fowls uttw aag
hr

1
Write Isr FREE

66 J Claremont It 
P-1S TORONTO

3* hMYieinnr ____
in one my m -ajj

DOES THE WORK OF 30 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
' thi Weston Ca* l Coach Co own,/

97 DOVER ST. RRC3T0H CANADA |

;

SEED CORN FOR SALE
1 “m to” lfe,,Sf5idbtti!

90 per cent germination. 
$3.50 per busheL White Cap, Yellow 
Dent, Imp. Learning and Bailey.
Robt. W. Knister, Comber, Ontario

\Xnoum. frcjfvCoaAt <0CoaM>\
|jL<hS9^»co^srei| ; i

wn seed,EssexWhen writing mention “Advocate” -grow
free. 1Ba

1k.

fliFREE LAND nSES. -ft
'9:1;

ISSB flagHMillions of acres of “ti'themB of thk'f^tik rou^tr^nd ^ bdïïimde
SSSSSS °in"rich8 Herer&t at the door of OW Ontario, ahomeamdt. you.

HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON, 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

PfIfhz '1
and
and I 
ride

MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, 
TORONTO, ONT.H. A.

Parliament Buildings, 1

THRESHERMBN, READ THIS 1 
The Improved Veteran Endless Canvas Drive 
Belts will give you better service than any 
other. You want the best. Order now.
S0'4 only WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
57 Sandwich Street West. Windsor, Ont. 
Headquarters for Suction Hose and all other 

Thresher Supplies. Write for catalogue. 
“Engineers* Bargains.

;Cabbage Plants
WalMfcld. IBS’, ’'I^xikrd

be shipped after June 1.
Herald» Farms, BeamsvÜe, Ont, ffiagaf* Dhtrid

You can assure your family a
^HLJJNCOMEJo^UFE

by means of an
Imperial Monthly Income Policy

Write for particulars now and mention 
The Farmers Advocate. Address.

Imperial Life Assurance Co^of Canada 
™ Head Office: TORONTO _______

“1900” Gravity Washer. :

M
ite, | rio I

■j,
.Sent free for one month's trial.

Write for particulars.
» 1900 ” WASHER COMPANY

357 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT. 
(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

1

•:;i!

ROOFING MILL ENDS
CHEAP

Grow your own Vegetable»
, Cut down living expenses. Enr to save

^rBof8Kten?Twsy Sfflf Ql ^ TT KU
free. 99 St. James St., MontreaL Branches at I I'lajlCt JF Tools 
Ottawa and Washington. ____________________1 ^ Mo. ,7 planet Jr win

mMSSicita.5ISSI "«sœ-Jw

for free booklet.

BABCOCK & SONS
I

i HIk&£--
Uneqnailed for Silos, Garages, Poultry Houses and 

larger roofs.
s m^dor, W»
iteed. mill ends of 

Write for freeA limited Quantity of high-grade
Roofing for sale cheap. „
samples and prices. Address: Ja
Distributors. Box 61. Hamilton. Canada ii

d. On*
fits

no» F1 S L Allen A. Co
illvocats When writing please mention Advocate

Cochhutt Corn Cultivatoi
A big time, labor and crop saver. 

Send for new folder.
Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited

BRANTFORD

Save a Team During 
Harvest— Run Your 
Binder with 2 horses and a

Cushman Engine

E§s|§
_____attached to any

binder. 4-grek

W^i-,

5^-

I
1
%

&

, HAMILTON 
- C A N AO AH ALII DAY COMPANY -

- DlSTH IRUTOHSFACTORY

9 s •
» 6 * * 

♦ »
* »

mmKasK-- .--Y
S - ^’*’1

k

A -

Bob Lopg
UNION MADE

GLOVES^OVERALLS

Farm Cushman
The Original Binder hn^jnc
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The Ontario Department of Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, Toronto
SIR WM. H. HEARST, Minister of Agriculture G. C. CREELMAN, Commissioner of Agriculture
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Spraying will count this year Increased production of Honey
Very possible- and very profitable. Closer 

attention to apiaries will get better results. 
Weed out the swarming strains.

With the British market cut off there will be 
only the home market available. This 

means that only good fruit will sell.

On account of the embargo on fresh apples entering 
Great Britain, our exports may be cut off. If our crop is 
again normal the home markets will thus be called upon 
to consume more apples than ever before.

The man with the best article has the one that will 
win out in a crowded market.

Do not neglect the spraying
If, owing to shortage of labor, your pruning had to be 

delayed for another year, no great harm can result. You 
may not get the size and color desired, but if the spraying 
is thoroughly done, a crop of good serviceable fruit can 
be obtained.

Two thorough sprays with the lime sulphur
will, under normal weather conditions, give sound apples 
and pears. Spray just before the bloom and within four 
days after the bloom drops away. One spray now before 
the leaf buds open will protect from San José or Oyster 
Shell Scale. Write us to-day for calendar, so as you can 
economize intelligently in spraying.

You can save on cultivation
Try the sod strip in the tree rows, and work the land 

between. If you can’t manage this, let the land grow' up 
in grass or weeds, then run the mower through it now' and 
again to keep the grow th from getting too rank 
and taking up too much of the moisture necessary' 
for the fruit.

If the opportunity offers, you can put in a few 
profitable hours in removing some of the numerous 
suckers seen in the trees this year. These take 
much of the food that would otherwise increase 
the size of the fruit. For this purpose there is no 
tool so satisfactory as a fine-tooth saw. Cut 
close to the main limb.

The fact that the 1916 honey crop was above the 
average, and that it was all sold before Christmas shows 
that the people arc hungry for honey. And conditions for 
1917 point to even a sharper demand, on account of the 
general shortage in food supplies.

Of course, weather conditions control the crop to a 
large extent, but every beekeeper can assist production by 
giving the bees every care during changeable weather.

Prevention of Swarming
You can check this with a few precautions. First— 

study each hive carefully wreek by w'eek and note the 
conditions. Second — give each hive sufficient room. 
Third—provide ventilation and some shade. Fourth— 
see that the queen is young and, if possible, of a non
swarming strain.

Look the queens over carefully and, when necessary, 
plan to re-queen during fruit bloom to increase your 
profits. You can get new queen bees from the Secretary of 
the Ontario Beekeepers’ Association, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

Bees themselves may be bought by the pound from 
breeders in the Southern States.

Check the swarming habit, and one man can look 
after four times as many colonies. The 7,500 bee

keepers in Ontario can materially assist in the 
Greater Production Campaign by giving their 
apiaries a little better than ordinary care this 
year. Make every colony produce the maximum 
amount of honey. The market Canada-wide.

Let us send you further information, 
results of experiments, etc., as 
printed in Bulletins 213 and 233, 
free of all charge. Write us to-day.

f-

f.

eg?
•CÜ'DEl'ST

ONTARIO

WRITE US I REM.Y ABOUT ANY PROBLEM THAT FACES YOU ON YOUR FARM.AND AVK HAVE INFORMATION AND THE RESULTS OF JSKfMt* 
MAY EXACTLY SUIT A OUR CASE. OF COURSE, THIS SERVICE IS ENTIRELY FREE.
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